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5 WITH THE DEVIL NEEDS A LONG SPOON.”
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AT ANY MOMENT
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Oulchy Le Cheateau Is 
Captured By French
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Whole German Position in Marne Salient 
May Fall--Fightin§ Hard to Get to New 
Standing Ground — Allies Now Have 
Biggest Guns at Work
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Western Jaw of Trap Is Pressed In And
Vital Position Taken*!**

Villemontoire Also falls Into Allies’ hands— 
Germans Try Twice To Beat Down British on 
North But Each Time fail

V
i
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V With the French army in France, July 26—Morning— 
(By the Associated Press)—The entire German position 
within the Marne salient is such that it may fall at any instant 
as the result of some sharp forward move by the Allies affect
ing a vital part It is for this reason that the German com
manders have ordered their men to hold on at all costs while 
a defensive position is prepared upon which the German 
ies can fall back.

Day after day the Allies, now the French, now the Amer
icans and now the British, are encroaching upon the triangu
lar salient at some places making deep dents in the enemy 
positions, and at others progressing more slowly.

Every Un* of communication within the German salient is under bombard
ment night and day, either from the Allied artillery or airplanes. It is only 
with tile greatest difficulty and with heavy sacrifices that the enemy is able to 
hold on within this area. All the while his men are suffering terrible privations, 
owing to the uncertainty of obtaining supplies.

In consequence of the Allies commanding virtually every way and every
when they are sorely
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f= £=±Paris, July 26—Capture of the towns of Villemontoire and Oulcy Le Chateau is

nOUUThe French took four cannon and many hundred prisoners in this fighting.

BRITISH BEAT THEM TWICE
July 2b—The Germans this morning launched a 

against the positions recently taken by the British in the Metem sector of the 
Flandm front. The war office announces that the attack was repulsed after

sharp fighting* t
t ... gjgixt the Germans delivered an attack upon the new British positions 

in the Hehuteme sector, on the front between Albert and Arras. The enemy 
was driven off with severe losses, leaving prisoners in the hands of the British.

AMERICANS STILL GAIN
WasMngtno, July 26—American for ces between the Ourcq and Marne con

tinue to press back the enemy, General Pershing reported in his communique for 

yesterday. ________

an-
TRAFFIC MAN NOW AT 

FOOT OF KING STREET;
A GOOD ARRANGEMENT

MEN -

./ N1

FOR N. B. FARMSSTILL DANGER 
OF GREAT BLOW

local attack jjV
path the fatigued German units cannot be relieved even

\ » «tried.
ALLIES’ BIGGEST GUNS AT WORK.

With the American Army on thé Aisne-Marne Front, July 26—(By the As
sociated Press, 8 a. m.)—The Franco-American push northeast of Chateau

battle of the woods, which abound in this

The traffic policeman at the foot at 
King street to-day was a most welcome 
introducton to vcnicle drivers and pedes-.
trians alike. Possibly no intersecting Thierry has resolved itself in to a 
point ih the city has seen so many traffic resdoo, The Germans are fighting a rear guard action with their artillery and

-.p.*»-*'*-*'*»1- ti* o””"

Terns making for the drinking fountain, fantry is not in evidence. _____ _______
street cars stopping and using up the The indications early today were that the enemy was making preparations
space, a constant crossing of people from for a further withdrawal He has been struggling to hold the northern half
King and Prince William streets and a ^ {ofest of Fert and 0f the forest of Rh, but the Allies are making pro
mixture of mttiDgfootbnOc hound to ^ ^ „f ousting him from the remainder of these woods.
wtrvcTLve mt£ spot a sort of The Allies moved up their hmviest artillery today and were

whirlpool Now that a policeman is on shells into the German lines as far as Sa poney (5 /s miles northeast ot
the joob automobile drivers and pedes- o^chy Le Chateau) and beyond Fere en Tardenois (two miles southeast of
trians will have guidance. Saponay.) The districts to the south were also being peppered by Allied shells.
p^^urtTt^rt^’S^0^ The Germans have .been using “blue cross” or “sneese” gas, but iheffect-

tiriver should now cease. In fact to-day’s

W. R. Reek Submits Plan to 
Premier Foster

Iecreased Acreage aad Shortage of 
Labor Make for Difficulty in 
Harvesting the Crops—Outline 
of Plan

The British Report.
London. July 26—The text of the 

British statement follows:—
“Yesterday evening the enemy attack

ed our new positions in the Hehuteme 
sector under cover of a heavy barrage. 
His troops were driven off with severe 
loss, leaving thirty prisoners In our 
hands. Early this morning a strong local 
attack was launched by the enemy 
against the line reeentl* gained by us at 
Meteren. This attack was also re
pulsed after sharp fighting.

“During the night a part;

«SffâJSSSL- "
lery has bee* active in the Somme Val
ley and in the neighborhood of Bey elles.
Paris Papers Well Pleased.

Plateau Southeast of Soissone 
May be Place For StandSAYS FOCH IS A plan for Staging together the city 

who are willing to aid in food pro
duction and the farmers who are in 
pressing need for extra labo 
harvest season was submtttei 
Foster today by W. ft. Reek of Fred
ericton, secretary tor agriculture.

Recognizing the MBd for increased 
production, the

FEED FROM BOTTOM OF POCKET men

r during the 
d to Premier I

Foch Ha» Made It Impossible ta 
Keep Half Millioa er More ef 
German Troops There—Loues 
Avv*zi50;006-to225,W

The poplar and oak forests of Fere and Ris are filled with underbrush, and 
the Allied forces are having a stiff job to get through them, hut are continuing 

- te push iHght and days The German machine gunners and artillery are desper
ately contending for every inch of ground before giving it up. This morning 
the battle in the woods was still in progress.
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age under cultivation. With more land 
to care for and bigger crops to get in, 
the producers are faced with the prob- 
lems arising from a scantier supply of 
labor. The extra crops will be wasted 
unless they can be harvested but the 
pressing demand for men on the battle 
line has left the province without suf
ficient help to cope with the situation.

The labor to save the harvest must 
come from a new source this year and 
the department of agriculture is seeking 
the men to fill the gap. If there, are not 
enough men on the farm they must be 
found in the cities, and Mr. Reek is 
confident that city men can be found 
for the emergency.

There are hundreds of men in the 
cities and towns who have been raised 
on farms, many others who have had 

experience in farm work and more 
who could do a good day’s work, even 
if they are short of experience. Mr. 
Reek believes that many of these men 
would be willing to take some time off 
from their Other work or to devote their 
vacations to farm work and his plan is 
to bridge the gap between the farmers 
and the men who are willing to help 
them.

The plan suggested involves the estab
lishment of registration or employment 
offices in each county where the farmers 
and the city men can get in touch with 
each other. Mr. Reek already has of
fices available in Woodstock, Frederic
ton, St. John, Sussex and Moncton and 
would arrange others in each of the 
counties.

Consideration is being given to the 
proposals and a decision will be reached 
soon.

If enough men cannot be secured 
otherwise, Mr. Reek suggests that the 
federal government may find it neces
sary to close some of the non-essential 
industrial plants during the harvest

to free more men for the vital busi- 
of saving the crops.

SUCCESS IN WAR 
IMPROVES PRICES 

IN WALL STREEI

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Mame Front, July 26—(By the 
Associated Press)—It would be no sur
prise if the battle between the Aisne and 
the Marne ends soon, or if the crown 
prince should force operations in a 
phase by massing troops for a tremend
ous counter-attack on a new part of the 
battle front, perhaps the flank south of 
Soissons, where the Germans already 
have offered such determined resistance.

Although outwitted by the strategy of 
General Foch and outfought by the 
Franco-American commanders, there is 
no disposition to under-estimate the 
danger of the staggering German arm
ies striking another terrible blow on 
either flank.

The losses of the Germans have been 
enormous. They are estimated to range 
between 160,000 and 226,000. But it is 
obvious to all except enthusiastic optim
ists that the hard fighting German 
ies are not too much crippled to attempt 
retaliation once they gre in a position 
chosen by the crown prince or the 
crown prince’s staff.

What lines the Germans -will select 
for a neuf stand is. merely conjecture, but 

i it is believed the logical place will be 
| that long plateau southeast of Soissons 

, I running toward the Ardre River and 
Paris, July 26—The text of the French | tQ tfje junction 0f the present line from 

official statement follows:— | Rheims. If the Ardre is not chosen,
“Yesterday afternoon French troops j crown prince has the choice of the 

captured Villemontoire after violent : Vesle or even the old line along the 
fighting and captured 200 prisoners 
well as twenty machine guns. i It is believed more probable that the

“Further south, Oulchy Le Chateau ■ crown prInce wiu choose the Vesle re
tell into the hands of the French. The where the forests and hills west of
French made progress east of the town Rheims toward Soissons would make
and captured four cannon. bjm relatively safe for the moment. That

During combats yesterday in the re- he intends abandoning the territory at 
gion of the Ourcq the French took many ^ bottom 0f the pocket that rested on 
hundreds of prisoners. the Mame is evident. It is equally evl-

—------ .. dent that he has been forced to such a
Villemontoire is slightly more than course by the reduction of his number of

five miles directly south of Soissons, on | Unes Qf _supply. 
the Soissons-Chateau Thierry high road. ; R -s estjm(lted that the GA-mans had 
It is in this region, on the German right j mobilized here between half a million 
flank, that the enemy has been making afid fl00,000 men. To maintain a supply 
his most determined resistance to any fgr thege men> even with all transport 
further advance by the Allied forces, be- resources, was no simple task, and the 
cause of the danger t<^ his line of retreat working out of General Foch’s plans 
from the Mame salient. bave made the positions untenable.

Oulchy Le Chateau is about seven parjs> July 26.—General Ludendorff, 
miles south of Villemontoire on the Sols- apparently has forty divisions of shock 
sons-Chateau Thierry railway Une. This troops stm in hand, says Marc» Hutin, 
tine has been virtually useless to the ,fi the FK.ho de par|s. They are destined, 
Germans for some time, however, owing Qr at least part 0f them, for an opera
te its having been closely approached or tiop calculated to change the present 
cut by the Allies farther north. The tak- cituation to the advantage of the German 
ing of Oulchy Le Chateau, however, will Frown Prince, but adds M. Hutin, it is 
definitely put it out of business. The hardly pkely that General Foch and 
capture of this town also represents a Generai petain will let the initiative be 
further closing in on Fere en Tardenois, ^aken from them now. 
about six miles to the e»st, although the Between July 15 and yesterday forty- 
Atiies are closer to Fere en Tardenois eigbt German divisions were identified in 
on the line to the south. the Mame pocket, says M. Hutin, and

compltely exhausted divisions are being 
replaced by half rested ones.

M «EPIS,Paris, July 26—The Journal’s corre- Paris, July 26—The newspapers are 
spondeat at the front telegraphed yes- muchpleased ewer

terday as follows:- ment when the pocket dug by the Ger-
“Foch is master of the situation, and m&ns will hecome so reduced that the 

if the British troops are not attacking ltion wlll be intolerable is approach- 
now, ini order to relieve the pressure on . nearer and nearer, 
the French, it is in accordance with the A majority 0f the military critics 
commander-in-chiefs orders. think that the German Crown Prince

“The last has not yet been heard of wiU not rec<mcile himself with falling 
the German reserves and the possibilit- ^ to tbe jme <>f the Vesle without 
ies along the Flanders coast. The three ^jTjng a further defensive battle on the 

' rears I have passed among our allies . teau of Tardenois in conjunction 
enable me to know how they are strain- with an offensive battle in the neighbor
ing at the leash, awaiting the order to jng regions. ft is believed probable that 
advance. Let us be patient.. A great (Armans may also strike simultane- 
time is in store for the armies of the ously in Flanders. The critics are con- 
British Empire.” vinced, however, that General Foch will

not let the initiative be taken from him.
The Matin says that, whether the 

Germans begin an attack against the 
Frencli or tbe British .they witi And 
the Allies well prepared. The Allies 
high command awaits in full confidence 
the expected enemy reaction. Should 
the Germans meet with another failure, 
says the Matin, they would be obliged 
to precipitate the retirement which al
ready appears almost inevitable.
Captured Yesterday Afternoon.

SAYS LONDONnew

New York, July 26.—Extensive deal
ings in United States Steel at slight 
fractions over and under yesterday’s clos
ing price of 107 constituted the chief fea
ture of the irregular opening of to-day’s 
stock market Other changes included 
a two point gain in General Motors and 
one for Sinclair Oil, with moderate ad- 

in Crucible Steel, Republic Iron

London, July 26—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—It is now clearly proven 
that the Germans, from the beginning 
of the offensive, were igain deluded 
with the idea that the French army was 
exhausted, and they left the possibility 
of a counter-offensive on their right 
flank out of their calculations.

They failed also to reckon with the 
Americans, whose presence enabled the 
French commanders to take measures 
which they might have hesitated to take 
with their own resources alone.

News of Yesterday Officially 
Confirmed

vances
and Tobacco Products, Sumatra Tobacco 
and Public1 Service of New Jersey were, 
heavy, with fractional recessions in St. 
Paul, Industrial Alcohol and Cuba Cane 
Sugar. Liberty bonds were heavy.
Noon Report.

Pools assumed control of the market 
after the opening, operating in 

minor specialties. Worthington Pump ad
vanced one to two and a half points and 
Burns Brothers Coal four points. Lead
ers were sold on the rise, steels, equip
ments and tobaccos reacting an average 

while American Telephone 
Later

SIMBIRSK CAPTUREDsome

Soviet Troops Beaten There—Re
public’s Position Becomes Ser
ious—Ukraine Abandons Claim 
to Bessarabia

«m snu
ALLIES’ PROBLEM

arm-
soon

CZECHS ENEMY Of 
AUSTRIA TO THE END London. July 26—It is announced of

ficially here that Japan has decided to 
accept the American proposal to assist 
the Czecho-Siovak armies in Siberia.

Paris, July 26—(Havas Agency)—No 
statement regarding Japanese intentions 
as to intervention in Siberia has reached 
Paris, says the Petit Parisian. A state
ment, it adds, is expected next week.

Amsterdam, July 26—Czecho-Siovak 
troops have captured the important town 
of Simbirsk, about 600 miles east of 
Moscow, according to an official tele
gram from Moscow via Berlin. The 
Russian Soviet troops have kept up a 
desperate resistance.
Soviet Position Serious.

of a point,
experienced further pressure.
prices improved again under the in- 
mieuce of war bulletins which reported 
further Allied gains.

Speech by LUyd George at Dianer 
Win Henor of Hoover in London

London, July 26—The problem of 
shipping is sttil before the AUies now 
that the food question has been solved, 
said Premier Lloyd George last night 
at a dinner given by the government in 
honor of Herbert C. Hoover, American 
food administrator, and the French and 
Italian food ministers. America would 
have a gigantic army in France next 
year, he said, and tonnage to bring sup
plies would be greater than the tonnage 
needed to bring the men across. Great 
Britain and the United States were 
building ships very fast, but the demand 
for tonnage was increasing. Economy in 
the use of food and other necessities was 
still urgent.

“From the common struggle and com
mon sacrifice we shall have a common 
triumph and a common brotherhood 
which will be the surest guarantee of 
peace on earth and good will among 
men of all races, creeds and nationalities 
to the end of time.”

Mr. Hoover endorsed the plea of the 
premier for economy._____________

Amsterdam, July 26—The Czechs de- 
dare they will hate and fight Austria 
forever and, God willing, they will in 
the end destroy her completely, because 
Austria embodies a century old crime 
against the liberty of mankind, said De
puty Stransky, a Czech Socialist, in 
ing in the Austrian lower house an in
dictment of the ministers for their decree 
ordering the partition of Bohemia.

“The highest national duty of the 
Czechs is to harm Austria whenever pos
sible,” continued Stransky. “This we Amsterdam, July 26—Premier Lenine,

to the Czech people and to our toy- j jn a speech at Moscow, before the goV—^ .
alty to the Bohemian crown, which loy- ernment conference of factory commit- 
alty can be put in practice only by be- b.,.Si said the position of the Soviet re- 
traying Austria. Therefore, we are de- pubbc bad become extremely acute in 
termined to betray her whenever we j Tjew 0f international complications, 
can.”

SOME LETTER CARRIERS 
CONTINUE THE STRIKE mov-

sea-
son

Saskatoon, Sask., July 26—All the 
railway mail clerks here have joined in 
the strike. No mail went out on the 
Goose Lake tine last night. The postal 
decks and letter carriers resumed their 
strike last evening.

Victoria, B. C„ July 26—At a meeting 
of letter carriers and postal decks yes
terday afternoon it was dedded to re
main out until a condtiation board is 
granted. At New Westminster the post
al clerks and carriers returned to work 
yesterday afternoon.

Winnipeg, July 26—At a meeting of 
the Burrard Unionist Association execu
tive yesterday afternoon a resolution 

passed stating that a continuation 
of the postman’s strike rendered the post 
office department worthy of censure, and 
that the employes were entitled to the 
appointment of a conciliation board. The 
resolution was endorsed by S. J. Crowe, 
M. P. for Burrard.

ness

Phettx and
Pherdinand

3 1 owe
H€ FOB XW6
Old swi- 
MIn' HOLE I

counter revolutionary conspiracies and 
the food crisis, according to a Moscow 
despatch via Berlin.

The Russian proletariat know very 
well, Lenine told the conference, that 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

r4 AMERICANS ASKED
TO EAT LESS SUGAR

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment ot Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part director oi 
meteroiogical service

j
JVb was AUTOISTS FINED; ALSO 

MAN FOR ALLOWING 
BOY TO DRIVE TEAM

THREE N. S. SOLDIERS 
PRESUMED TO HAVE DIED

1Washington, July 26—The American 
public was asked by the food adminis
tration yesterday to go on a sugar ration 
of two pounds per capita monthly begin
ning August 1, to meet a world shortage 
in this commodity and to care for the 
immediate demands of the Allies and 
American military forces. The Ameri- 

public at present
pounds per capita ration monthly.

Synopsis—Heavy rain fell again yes
terday in Manitoba and southeast Sas
katchewan but the weather has since 
cleared and is now fine throughout the 
west. The temperature continues high 
in Ontario and Quebec and is rising in 
the maritime provinces.

Forecasts.

>
LOST three sons in

WAR» FOURTH FREED
FROM GERMAN CLUTCHOttawa, July 26-Today’s list of 

fifty-three casualties includes three kill- 
. ,d in action, one died of wounds, five 
|| died, twenty-five presumed to have died, 
\ thirteen wouiitkd, one gassed and five 

ill Those from the maritime provinces 
are—E F. Archibald, Great Village, N. 
S.; A. R. Crowe, Sydney River, West- 
sire, N. S.f and J. Daly, Westville, N. 
S„ all infantry men, presumed to have 
died, and J. J. McDonald of Glace Bay, 
N. S„ infantryman, wounded.

MORE FROST IN SASKATCHE
WAN.

V

Some local automobile owners and 
drivers appeared in the police court this 
morning to answer charges of driving 
on the wrong side of Rothesay avenue. 
They were Harry Coffee, K. Tobias, 
William McCullum, Edward Lahey, 
Sydney Morrison, J. Jacobson, E. N. 
Wilson, W. A. Lawton and J. M. Robin
son. J. E. McVey was charged with 

, speeding at the same place and an ad- 
Miss Eileen Turner, daughter of Mr. ditional charge of speeding was laid 

and Mrs. Harry Turner, Paddock street, against Mr. Wilson. Messrs. Lawton, 
has been appointed a nursing sister in a Tobias and Coffee contested their cases, 
special American unit to cross overseas.
Miss Turner is a graduate nurse of 
Newton Hospital Newton, Mass., and a 
very popular young lady. Many friends Beschard of 78 Erin street for allowing 
will wish her all success in the great a boy of thirtten years of age to drive

a team.

COMMISSION ON LABOR 
TROUBLES IN SHIP

YARDS OF QUEBEC

Berne, July 26—In the last convoy of 
French prisoners arriving from Germany 
for internment at Interlaken was Lieu
tenant de Castelnau, son of General de 
Castelnau, former chief of the French 
general staff. Three of the general’s 

have been killed in the war.

is on a threeLakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate south and southwest winds, fine 
and very warm today and most of Sat
urday.

Lower St I^wrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Some local showers, but mostly 
fine and warm today and Saturday.

Fine and Warm,
Maritime — Moderate westerly winds, 

fine and warm today and on Saturday.
Superior—Moderate winds, unsettled 

with showers and local thunder storms 
today and on Saturday.

Western Provinces—Fine, becoming 
warmer.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Saturday; gentle to moderate east 
to south winds on the coast.

can

STRIKING POLITICAL 
CHANGE IN GERMANY

SI. JOHN GIRL GOES OVERSEAS
AS AMERICAN NORSE

Ottawa, July 26—The cabinet has 
passed an order-in-council creating a 
royal commission to enquire into labor 
disputes in shipyards throughout the 
province of Quebec. Judge J. S. Mc
Lennan, of the superior court, Montreal 
is chairman, and Thomas R. Robb, sec
retary of the Shipping- Federation of 
Canada, and J. M. Walsh, secretary of 
the Federated Trades of Quebec are 
members.

sons

WAS BORN IN ST. JOHN.
Yesterday at Dr.Halifax Echo:

Maderis private hospital Dr. Thomas A. 
Croaker of Middleton died, aged sixty- 

Dr. Croaker, who was

London, July 26—A striking and revo
lutionary political change has just been 
made in Germany, says a Daily Mail 
despatch from Berne. Very quietly and 
unostentatiously, it is added, full execu
tive and state rights have been granted 

I ip,.tenant Coeffard of the to the imperial general staff. This 
French army has broken all records in means, it is declared, that the civil and 
aerial fighting. He has won fifteen vie- military executives have been placed on 
tories in fifteen days. an even basls-

but the others pleaded guilty. A fine — 
of $10 was struck.

A fine was also struck against George

seven years, 
bom in St. John, had practiced for years 
at Middleton, and a few days ago_he 

Halifax for treatment. ~
Saskatoon, Sask., July 25—About two 

registered thisdegrees of frost were 
1 morning in this district. As yet it has 

had no blackening effect on the crops 
of wheat, which may escape damage. 
Frost caught potatoes and garden truck 
slightly.

Thecame to
body was sent yesterday afternoon to 
his home in Middleton, accompanied by 
his wife. work she is taking up.
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TWO BIG FACTORS IN 
FUURE Gi GERMANS 

IN THEIR OFFENSIVE
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

LOCAL*THE INVESTIGATION 
OF AFFAIRS OF THE 

N.B. POWER COMPANY

* 1r
FURNITURE PRICES AND QUALITYV? Vr FLANKHASBEENi

Today grand concert by children of 
St. Philip’s church.- ■

A large assortment of men’s and boys’ 
suits that are well made, at reasonable 
prices.—Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main. t.f.

4TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE WAR 
NOTICE -

Any society wishing to have seats re
served at the service Sunday, August 4* 
4 p. m., at Imperial Theatre, should 
communicate with the secretary, Rev. J. 
Charles B. Appel, on or before Friday 
.next

i

IK BROWNE DELAYED 
A WEEK; HERE'S THE 

NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL

& ... TP ■"'S'-

«ss&%-
i The expert accountants who were 

sent to the city by the chairman of the 
Royal Commission appointed to investi
gate the affairs of the New Brunswick 
Power Company, for the purpose of 
auditing the company’s books, have com
pleted theifr work and have returned to 
Boston. , — v _
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Summary of The Situation Today 
Shows Allies' Pressure Kept 
Up Successfully

Bidi
: Kirk Browne and Margaret Fields, 

nounced to appear at the Opera House 
as the feature of the vaudeville pro
gramme, opening to-night, have been 
obliged to postpone their coming to St 
Joohn until next week (Friday), owing 
to the sudden illness of an actor in 
their support and being unable to secure 
another man on such short notice.

The regular change of vaudeville pro
gramme opening at the Opera House to
night includes Delancey Sisters in a high 
class vocal and instrumental offering; 
Sprague and McNeece in a whirling 
skating novelty ; Nainoa, King of 
Hawaiian guitarists ; The Flemings in a 
sensational acrobatic ancT athletic fea
ture; one other big act, and the usual 
chapter of The Lion’s Claws • serial 
drama. Usual two performances at 7.80 
and 9. Popular prices.

an- t - (
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C. W. Whiting, consulting engineer, of 
Boston, who is appraising the physical 
ascsets of the company, still is engaged in 
this work. Urgent business calls him to 
Boston this evening but he expects to 
return next week to continue the ap
praisal. W. B. Bennett, of the Wisconsin 
Public Service Commission, who was 
asodated with him in this undertaking, 
has found it necessary to leave and will

li ihi(The Latest News Today.)
Paris, July 26—The Germans have re

inforced their right flank of the Sois- 
sons-Rheims pocket, says La Liberté, 
with a new army commanded by Gen
eral Von Eben which has been placed 
between the armies of , General Von 
Hutier and General Von Boehm.

FIELD MEETING.
Natural History Society field meeting 

at residence of John McAvity, Lakeside, 
Saturday; 27th inst.

V

Don’t get the impression that it is necessary to pay high prices for good quality Furni
ture. Call and let ns prove to you that we sell Furniture an,d Floor Coverings of the Highest 
Grade at moderate prices, often less than is asked fdr inferior goods.

We respectfully invite your personal comparison of the prices and quality of our goods. 

Special showing, this week, of Stuff-over Chesterfield Suites. See our Window Display.

r Why do customers get the best value 
for their mpney at Louis Green’s? Be
cause with each purchase of smokers’ 
goods they get free coupons exchange
able for valuable gifts.

IMPORTANT TONIGHT 
One of the important things for Fri

day night shoppers to do will be to 
visit the London House, F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s store—July clearance sale. 
Opportunities for great saving- -will be 
found in every department and a number 
of interesting time spesials on sale at 8 
p. m. See advertisement on page 6 and 
be sure to come.

I

(Undated Day Summary by Associated 
Press.)

Villemontoire, a little more than five 
miles south of Soissons, has been taken 
by the French and Americans, while 
farther south they have captured Oulchy 
Le Chateau and swept on to the east
ward of the town.

Between the Ourcq and the Marne the 
Americans are pressing hard against the 
enemy’s line and have taken the south
ern half of La Fere Forest, which brings 
them up to about four miles directly 
south of the vital town of Fere-eu-Tar- 
denois, the centre of the roads leading 
back out of the Marne salient and 
through which the German forces along 
the southwestern sectors of the line 
must retreat. Ris Forest, farther south
east toward the Marne, is also being 
emptied of the Germans.

The capture of Ville Montoire and 
Oulchy le 'Chateau seems to show that 
General Mangin, while keeping up his 
pressure all along the German lûtes is 
beginning to concentrate large forces at 
vital points, the loss of which is men
acing to the Germans. Busancy, north- 
cast of Ville Montoire has been reported 
Unofficially to have been taken by the 
Allies. Its capture marks a new step 
in the process of dosing the mouth of 
the bag.

The fall of Oulchy le Chateau takes 
from the Germans the pivot upon which 
their retirement farther south has been 
swinging. Its loss to the enemy who de- Charlotte 
fended, is a serious blow.

The French official Statement sayss 
that the Allies have advanced eastward 
of tilis town, which should bring them to 
the vicinity of HU1 160, which is the 
dominating height' in that region and 
which would give the Allies an observa
tion point over long reaches of the 
Ourcq, as well as both banks of that 
stream.

There is nothing known as to British 
progress on the line from Gueux and 
Mery Premocy, west of Rhêims. The re
ported rapid advance of the British 
there, however, would seem to suggest 
that there was plenty of power behind 

STREET PAVING their thrust and that their progress
The permanent paving on the should continue. On the whole, the d

northern side of Main street has been ! German retirement from the Marne sal- 
completed" and that side of the street ient appears to be going forward. This
has been opened to traffic. The asphalt is quite evident on the western side of
surface was laid by the c.ty workmen, the salient, but to the southwest of

.. “fter the contractors had completed the Rheims, toward the Marne nothing has

P ■?J7>,?upCtId ^vUtT>£0ard thfl fed of6asphalt was laid by the^ubï! IraweL1”'^ “ t0 anenem* .
torpedoed liner Justitia have been saved ^orijS employes in nine working days. ■ -,Tr ,
except fifteen of the engineering staff. The contractors now are busy on the Affects Canadian 'Railwav#

__ 1_____ t___  southern side of the street. In Union — . _ _ ways.
street the work of grading and levelling Washington, July 26—Canadian rail- 
has been completed between Germain ways .UI^der an interstate 
and Peel strets and a start has been commission order today were permitted 
made on the lower section. The surface , lncrefj‘e nnc* water rates on lum- 
here will be two and a half inches of .Jr m^ring from Canadian points to 
asphalt and another fortnight will see . . harbor to the basis allowed
the job pretty well completed. - “*e railroad administration for rates

V __- _____ on American roads.

not be able to return. When the en
gineers came to the city first, they were 
refused access to the plant by the com
pany and the delay which resulted, until 
an order could be secured from the com
mission, cut 'short the time which Mr. 
Bennett had free.

W. H. Mildrew, an engineer who has 
the accounting end of his 

been engaged to assist

I 1

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St>
.

TBE LONE WOLF FOR 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

i > lspecialized 
profession,
Mr. Whiting and is now at work on the 
books of the company.

There is still considerable work to be 
done arid Mr. Whiting said to-day that 
it would be difficult to estimate the time 
required to complete the appraisal and 
the report which will be submitted to 
the commission.

hi la.

Outing? plates, paper, wgpd—Duval, 
Waterloo.

To fail to take advantage of, our great 
shoe sale these days when regular shoe 
prices are way “up” will be an error.— 
Wlezel’s Cash Store, 243-2*7 Union 
street

: v
JAPAN ACCEPTS,7-29. COAL SITUATION SERIOUS,

SAYS OEAifR IN HALIFAX
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDINGIf you’ve not seen “The Lone Wolf” 

at the Gem, come tonight at 7.16 or 
8.46 and enjoy an eight reel master pic
ture that is pleasing Gem patrons great
ly. A bang-up good story, excellently 
told in pictures and with thrills and big 
situations. And only five and ten cents.

, SAYS LONDON.fe.

(Continued from page L) 
the united action of the workers of the 
entire world or of some of the highly 
developed capitalistic countries was an 
essential coiidition to the victory of the 
Russian revolution. It was easy for^ 
Russia to begin a revolution, but extra-, 
ordinarily difficult to continue and con
clude it. On the other hand the begin
ning of a revolution In such a long or- 

‘ganized Bourgeois, country as Germany 
was extremely difficult, but then it 
would be so much easier to carry it to 
completion.

Referring to the Brest-Litovsk treaty, 
Lenine said that according to .the treaty 
Russia musti pay Germany six million 
roubles. The attempt of the Social Re
volutionists of the Left to entangle Rus
sia in a war with Germany by the mur
der. of the Gertnan ambassador was in 
no way to evade the treaty. The way 
out must be found by the joint exertions 
of the proletariat and the poor, peasants. 
Abandons Claim to Bessarabia.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacFailane 
Have Happy Anniversary

(Halifax Echo.)
If Haligonians want to keep worm 

this coming fall and winter they had bet
ter start immediately looking around for 
a substitute for coal—on the hard side, 
at any rate. Papers are constantly being 
sent out telling of food substitutes, but 
to date the government has not been 
known to help the housewife keep warm.

A local coal dealer, when asked by a 
Daily Echo reporter this morning what 
the hard coal situation was likely to be 
in Halifax, replied, “Serious.”
, He smd 
cent o$Ai

?•

iINQUIRE INTO QUESTIONS 
AFFECTING A GENERAL 

ELECTION IN BRITAIN

HUNT’S MID-SUMMER
CLOTHING SALE

. BAND OF VETERANS OF
FRANCE MAY COME HERE Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacFarlane of 

118 St. David street, are to celebrate 
their golden wedding anniversary on 
Sunday, July 28. Mr. MacFarlane is a 
well known merchant in the city mar
ket. He was bom in English Settle-

N-
Will be continued all next week. MakeSt. John may have an opportunity to 

hear a concert by a famous military 
band composed of seventy veterans from 
France, all of whom have been decor
ated for bravery in the field or wounded 
in battle. The bandmaster is Gabriel 
Pares, formerly conductor of Xhe famous 
Garde Républicaine. Mayor Hayes has 
received a communication from the 
French American Association for Musi- 
ctU Art, which, at the request of the 

_ French High Comiqission to the United 
States, has agreed to look after book
ings. for the band.

The musicians have been touring the 
military cantonments in the neighboring 
republic and have agreed to remain to 
aid in the next Liberty Loan campaign 
in New York city. During the interval 
they are open for engagements and the 
association suggests that a visit to ■ St. 
Jobn would be appreciated by the citi
zens. The mayor has not yet decided 
what action, if any, will be taken in the 
matter. ,

I your dollars count tonight and tomorrow 
at this big bargain event Clothing and 
furnishings of every description at 
greatly reduced prices. For particudars 
see page 1Ï. Store open tonight and 
Saturday night; closed Saturday after
noon.—Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 

street

S-

London, July 26."—(Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency.)—In the Commons, Right Hon. 
Eonar Law stated that an inter-depart
mental committee was inquring into the 
questions connected with the general 
election, including the question of placing 
the views of candidates before soldiers 
on active service.' He declined, in the 
public interest to discuss the position on 
the Murman coast or East Siberia.

Sir George Cave, Home Secretary, said 
that the Anglo-German war prisoners 
agreement provided for the exchange of 
all combatants imprisoned for eighteen 
months and also the return of additional 
British combatants in order to compen
sante for the much smaller number of 
British interned in Germany. The ex
change included those interned in Hol
land and Switzerland.

i ment, Kings county. His wife, who was 
Miss? Yetta Masten, is a native of 

Out of nine children

o ;.

that not more than fifty per 
he average supply for Halifax 

could be procured and it looked just now 
as if only twenty-five could be got. Re
garding the reason for the shortage of 
hard coal the dealer said he was not 
prepared to say. Sometimes it was the 
shortage of vessels and at other times 
it was the shortage of coal.

“Anyway; I know the situation is 
most serfoui and people had better look 
for substitutes, such as coke. The lat
ter has proved very good and although 
It cannot fill the place of hard coal to 
perfection, it makes a very good substi
tute,” said the dealer. “The situation 
promises to be worse rather than bet
ter.”

Young’s Cove, 
fohr sons are dead. Four sons living are 
Chafes, who is employed with Thos. 
Dean in the market ; Thomas, grocer, of 
Thome avenue; Alfred, a city employe

I

PERSONALS
The Misses Mae and Vera Caples left* 

on Thursday morning for Quebec and 
Montreal.

The Hon. James A. -Murray came to 
town to-day.

Mrs. G. H. Oswoodi wife of Doctor 
Oswood of Boston, arrived in the dty 
to-day to visit her pjbients. Hr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Cowan; street. She fs ac
companied by her little child.

Mrs. Walter A. Scott, 102 Portland 
street, who recently underwent an opera- 
ton. in the General Public Hospital, is 
steadily improving.

<F. S. Leighton of Woodstock is ih the 
today.
A. Peters, who has been seriously 

ill in the. Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, is improving rapidly and expects to 
be able to return to St. John some time 
next week.

:in the market, and Frank of the cus
toms staff. Mrs. L. B. Cronk of An
napolis Royal is a daughter. Her tXi 
band is a traveler for Ganong Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. MacFarlane have a host 
of friends throughout the city who will 
unite in extending congratulations to 
them on their anniversary. Mr. Mac
Farlane is a mfcmber of Hibernia Lodge, 
F. & A. M, and he and his wife are 
members of Centenary Methodist 
church. They are to be at home to their 
friends on Monday afternoon and even
ing.

m
Paris, July 26—The Ukrainian govern

ment has announced officially that it 
abandons "its 'clatin to Bessarabia, says a 
Bucharest despatch to the German press. 
As a result diplomatic relations between 
Roumania and the Ukraine have been 
resumed.

TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE 
Among clergymen recently registered 

under New Brunswick statute to solem
nize marriages are Rev. J. R. Regan, of 
Fair Haven, Charlotte county. United 
Batpist, and Rev. Sam Cohen, ,of Wood- 

."’■'i stock, Jewish.

The peace treaty between the Central 
Powers and Roumania ceded Bessarabia 
to Roumania in return for Dobrudja and 
other territory. Most of the inhabitants 
are Roumanians. The Ukraine borders 
Bessarabia on the north and east.

Amsterdam, July 26—With the cap* 
tare of Simbirsk, on the Volga, Czeclio- i ■ 
Slovak troops noto control not only the 
left bank of the river but part of tiÆ 
territory on the right.

The Frauda, the official Sov’iet organ* 
commenting upon the advance of the 
Czechs, Says: ‘^The rising is spreading, 
like a patch of oil on water. The danger 
is growing. It is war. May the fall of 
Simbirsk make the proletiarat “tremble 
for the fate of the proletariat révolu • 
tien.”

STRAWBERRIES.
There is still a good supply of straw

berries on farms along the Kennebec- 
casis river, according to a countryman 
who arrived in the city this morning 
with a quantity for local merchants. He 
disposed of his load at seventeen cents 
a box by the crate.

1
ED OF A. P. GUEST 

OF THE BRITISH PRESS: with-
^BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Frederick S. Snow, son 
of' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snow, who was’

« jf XT . ■

drowned while attending SL Mary’s 
church Sunday, schdol pitoic on Wednes
day, took place this afternoon from his 
parents’ residence, Brussels street Ser
vices were conducted by Rfev. R. Taylor 
McKim. Interment was made in the 
Methodist church burying grounds. The 
Sunday school children of St. Mary’s 
church walked in a body.

London, July 26—Lord Burnham pre
sided at a dinner last night given by 
the press of Great Britain in honor of 
Melville E. Stone, general manager of 
the Associated Press. Among the guests 
were Sir Robert L. Borden and Sir G. H. 
Perley.

Mr. Stone said that the Americans 
were slow in coming into the war, but 
the one thing the United States did not 
blunder about was that she did 'not 
plunge into it until the national mind 
Was made up.

“We are moving rapidly,” he- said. 
“The whole nation is enlisted. • You need 
not fear abatement of our activity.”

O-icommerceNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. I

i DO iBIRTHS. CORN AND OATS. NEW COMPANIES.Germany’s Industrial Downfall.
(Kansas City Times.)

Mr. Hurley tells us that Albert Bal
tin, the great German shipping master, 
creator of Germany’s merchant marine, 
whose flag was on every sea before the 
war, is a broken man. He was opposed 
to the war, for he saw that nothing the 
war lords promised could possibly com
pensate Germany for the loss of her over
seas trade, which was inevitable. What 
Baltin predicted has come to pass. To
day Germany doesn’t float a merchant 
ship on any sea. Her ports are closed, 
her industries, except for war, are a 
standstill, and every overseas country, 
which formerly took her exports and 
from which she received her raw 
materials either is at war with her or 
has severe! all relations.

YOU NEED GLASSES?
If you are troubled in 

any way with poor eye
sight, or if you have any 
of the symptoms of eye 
trouble, you will find it a 
great comfort to know 
positively whether you 
heed glasses or not

You Can Bely Upon Our 
Advice.

r -, ( CRAWFORD—At 207 Carmarthen 
j street, Sunday, July 21, 191fl, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter R. Crawford, a son.
Chicago, July 26—Fresh successes for 

the Entente Allies brought about new 
declines today in the com market. An
nouncement of the capture of Oulchy 
Le Chateau in particular resulted in 
new accessions to the selling side of the 
market, and led to a sharp break. Fa
vorable weather and slightly enlarged 
offerings to arrive counted also against 
the bulb.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
1-8 cent off to 1-4 cent advance, with 
August at $1.52 and September $1.62*/2 
to $1.527-8, were followed by a moder
ate upturn and then a decided setback 
all around.

Assertions that some export business 
had* been done in oats kept that cereal 
comparatively steady. After opening 1-8 
cent down to quarter cent advance the 
market scored slight gains and then fell 
below yesterday’s finish.

Provisiohs went down-grade with hogs 
and com. Business lacked volume.

Edward Kelly, John A. Kelly, Wil
liam Henry Kelly and Alfonso Kelly 
all of Canning, Queens county, have been 
incorporated as The Edward Kelly Coal 
Company," Limited, capital stock $9,900, 
head office at Rothweti, Queens Co.

A company with capital stock of $25,- 
000 and head office at Barachois, West
morland county, has been incorporated 
as La Societie Industrielle du Barachois, 
Limitée. It is empowered to carry 
general business as merchants, fishermen, 
fruit growers, farmers and agents. Those 
incorporating are Severin P. Gallant, Al- 
phee G. Gallant, Sylfred P. Gagnon, 
Alphee G. LeBIanc, Thibeau Leger, Hil
aire Boudreau, Arthur Leger, Ambroise 
Cormier, Willie A. Cormier, Frank Rob- 
ichaud, Dominique Cormier, Patrick F. 
Melanson, Edouard Bourdreau. Y von 
Bourdreau and Auguste Gallant, ail of 
the parish of Shediac.

Reid McManus, of Moncton, John \5L 
McManus and Edward Ernèst McManus W 
of Memramcook have been incorporate, i 

the Lavonia Ship Company, with cap
ital stock of $24,000 and head office at 
Memramcook. The company is empow
ered to build and take over ships and 
to carry on the business of ship owners, 
shippers and ship agents.

Week-EndI

v>"
DEATHS

Cash Specials CdESHM FISHERHYSON—In this city, on the 26th inst. 
at his parents’ residence, 206 Paradise 
row, Clifford Reginald Hyson, eldest son 
of James and Clara Hyson, aged nine
teen years, leaving his parents and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from Trinity 
church; service at three o’clock.

GREGORY—On July 25 after a ling
ering illness, Donald Burton, only dBld 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gregory, aged 
two yeirs and six months.

Of such is the Kingdom ot- Heaven.
Funeral from his parents’ residence, 

202 St. James street, Saturday at 2 p. m. 
Interment at FernhlU.

RECEIVED A SALUIEStore Open Friday Night on a

Orisco, 1 lb. tin.........
11-2 lb. tin..,..____
1 lb. block Pure Lard......... , „
25c. bottlé H. M. Tomato Catsup,

35c. bottle H. M. Tomato Catsup,

When Commissioner Fisher visited the 
new south end playground last evening 
he was received by a guard of honor. A 
dozen men on the fast-vanishing com
post-heap came to attention with their 
long-handled shovels and at the word 
of Corporal Thomas Killen saluted the 
visitor by presenting arms. A snapshot 
of that squad would be worthy of a 
place in a military art gallery.

“That ought to be worth another $200 
from the city,” said Corporal Killen, and 
the commissioner could not deny it. The 
original $800 has been expended and 
there is a lot to be done yet, but the 
volunteers are pegging away. There 
were nearly twenty of them last evening 
and they did the biggest night’s work 
of the whole campaign. They worked 
till 10 o’clock, and after Captain Potter 
had taken an observation of the rising 
.moon and Billy Holmes had been sen
tenced to the bosun’s chair for asking 
what they would have for breakfast the 
whistle blew and the crew knocked off.

This playground, when the wire 
screen has been placed along the em
bankment, the whole surface rolled, the 
cinder patjh laid and other improve
ments made, will be a credit to the city. 
And a league of four teams is waiting 
for the baseball diamond.

30c.
45c.t
3c.

D. BOYANER21c.

29c.Chicago Is considering closing all 
cabarets at 1 a. m. for the duration of 
the war.

U! Charlotte StSoya Beans ..., 
Chilean Beans ., 
Canadian White

23c. qt. 
34c. qt. 
37c. qt.

Canadian. Yellow Eye.. .40c. qt.
15c. pkg. Com Starch....... . 11c.
15c. pkg. Acme Mix Starch.. 11c. 
Cocoa Shells ....v.... 9c. pkg. 
65o. lb. Lipton Tea 
15c. pkg. Pure Gold Quick Pud-

12 l-2c. 
.. 10c.

as:i For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

?•:

? 50c.

J. Goldman, SENT TO PRISON
FOR THEIR ADVOCACY

«OF IRISH REPUBLIC

London, July 26—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—A despatch from Wel
lington says that two publishers were 
sentenced to eleven months’ hard labor 
on a charge of sedition in advocating an 
Irish republic.

WATERWÜRK REPAIRS.
Employes of the water and seweragey 

department are engaged in repairing a 
leak in a water main in St. David 
street. A blocked sewer in the West
morland road has caused the depart
ment some trouble, but the cause has 
been- located and the obstruction cleared 
away;

dings for ...............
12c. pkg. Rice Flour..
25c. pkg. Potato Flour
White Com Flour............. 9c. lb.
15c. tin Belmont Beans.. 12 l-2c. 
25c. tin Belmont Beans.
20c. tin Onion Salt...........
1-2 lb. Cake Dot Chocolate.. 19c. 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 19c 
Libby’s Tomato Soup... 15c. tin 
Franco-American Soup .. 15c. tin
Campbell’s Soup ...........
35c. bottle H. M. Chow..
25c. bottle Mixed Pickles... 21c. 
Canada Cream Cleese... 9c. pkg. 
Pimento Cream Cheese.. 9c. pkg.
Cow Soda for...........
25c. tin Shrimps for..
1-2 lb. tin Lobsters for 
Choice Canadian Cheese only

26 Wall St.
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

Near Winter22c.m
21c.
17c.

• a
MONTREAL STREET

RAILWAY STRIKE
HAS BEEN AVERTED

Montreal, July 26—There will Qe no 
strike among the employes of the Mon
treal Tramways Company; The com
pany has agreed to the demands of the 
men for increased wage scale awarded 
them by the tramways commission.

16c. tin
27c.

( THE "BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

4 l-2c. pkg.
Massachusetts state, senate has refused 

to reconsider the state corporation tax.You Support Your Family With 
Your Eyes

Your income depends very 
largely on what you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great importance to you in 
doing your work well.
If a pair of properly fitted 
glasses will increase your ef
ficiency as o money earnei 
bring an increase in earnings 
or make you more sure of 
holding your position because 
of better performance of your 
duties—then you owe it to your 
family to wear "glasses.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
your eyes examined. The re- 

; suit of this careful examination 
will determine positively what 
is the best thing for you to do 
to improve and preserve your 
sight

21c.
27c.

21c. lb.
COLORED CANDLES
î’ancy Cordovan, 5c. size for 3c. 
15c. John Bull Silver Polish. 21p. 
25c. Russett Polish for ...... 15c.
Royal Brass Paste....... 9c. tin
15c. tin Oi-ona Cleaner.........  10c.
Snap Hand Cleaner .........., • 17c.
30c. tin Mennen’s Tale Powder,

.21c. 
21c. 
10c. 
23c.

:

25c. pkg. Deodorizer............
12c. pkg. Lux Powder.........
3 rolls Toilet I%per...............
3 pkgs. Toilet Paper.............
1 tin Old Dutch Cleanser...

28c.
9c.

Walter Gilbert L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

: ST. JOHN, N. B.Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-669

121 KING ST.
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Just to Remind You
Our Big Clean - Up Sale

A visit to Our Stores is a trip that pays

LEVINE’S SHOE STORES
107 Charlotte Street and 8>6 Brussels Street Opposite The Dufferin

CANADA S AID 
TO THE ALLIES

Wonderful Work of the Province of New Brunswick 
- in Sending Troops to the Front

Training Canada's Fighting Men for Battle Zones 
in Europe.—Magnificent two-page spread of panoramic 
views in the Standard’s Art Section this week, dated 
July 27,, dealing with the first Depot Battalion, New 
Brunswick Regiment, photographed for the Standard at
the Sussex Camp.____ __

Woman's Exchange Library. 
You onfy read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up, 

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

Is in Full Swing

Prices on Ladies> Footwear cut very 
low for this spec a! effort to clear our 
shelves of summer goods.

Stores open Saturday afternoon and 
evening. Window display illustrates 
the exceptional values we are advertis
ing for a limited time.
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PARISIAN INSURANCE 
POLICIES AGAINST THE 

WORK OF THE BIG GUN

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25oMSMHl HEAD 

Of TOE UIMBERME1
LOCAL A

WASSONSSave Money 
While You 

Have 
a Chance

:

j

iWill test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist» 191 Union street. Main 86$4

-—^*•21Ir
a

■
:t.f.

3 Cent Sale
Only 3 More Days

Paris, June 22—(Correspondence of 
The Asosciated Press)—The German ad- 

has brought into Paris “anti bom-

lAUTO BUS.
Spend a day at Seaview House, Lome- 

Jfbfc. Automobile bus will leave corner 
ÇfDouglas Ave and Main street, Satur
day and Sunday afternoons at two 
o'clock, evenings at 7 o'clock ; Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock. The end of' car 
line, Falrvllle, ten minutes later. Round 
fare $1. » T.f.

Fredericton, July 26—The organizing 
meeting of the New Brunswick Lum
berman's Association is being held here 
today in the Parliament Building. There 
is a" large and very representative at
tendance. Several lumbermen are rep
resented by proxy.

At the afternoon session the following 
officers were elected: W. ,B. Snowball, 
president ; Donald Fraser, vice presi
dent; R. W. McLellan, secretary pro 
tern ; executive—K. W. Brankley, James 
Robinson, W. B. Snowball, F. C. Beat- 
teay, S. H. King, M. P. P., J. B. Greg
ory, Donald Fraser, Daniel Richards 
and A. White of Sussex.

Organization was completed, the 
membership comprising about three- 
quarters of the timber license holders in 
the province. The executive will take 
action in matters that may arise in con
nection with lumber matters.

y

Wages are good 
to-day, but they may 
not be as good when 
the war ends.

Be forewarned. 
Don’t wait and wish 
you had money. 
Save now and be 
sure of it.

vance ns _ „
bardment insurance.” The one company 

such business will insure Iallowed to do 
any given property only against dam
age from 6,000 shells. If the Germans 
were to reach a point where their huge 
860-centimeter guns could effectively 
batter Paris, and were to pour 6,000 In 
without damaging any given piece of 
property, its owner would have to re
insure against the next five thousand 
shells.

Tile price of the anti-bombardment in
surance has gone up to twice what the 
anti-airplane bomb policies cost. It 

just six francs a thousand of in- 
if it is furniture and other 

household goods that are being insured; 
eight francs a thousand if buildings; 
and twelve francs if anything else.

The insurance company 
drawn up a scale of insurance against 
personal injury from long range and 
other kinds of guns and airplane raids. 
Thereby it is possible to insure civilians 
up to 60,000 francs at four francs a 
thousand in the districts nearest the 
present front; at two and a half a 
thousand in Paris and its immediate 
vicinity; at one franc in remoter de
partments ; and at 75 centimes in the 
most distant departments and in Al-

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLONS
Head Office :

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
•Phofle 688.
DE. J. D. MAHBB, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

a
Today, Tomorrow and MondayBranch Office :

!
For good work, try Victoria Laundry 

Wet Wash. 'Phone 390. t.f. i'Phone 86. THESE SPECIALS SAVE MONEY -■
52c.[Gin Pills...................
52c. Pond’s Cream.... 
52c. AttwootPs Bitters 
25c. Analgesic Tablets

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.

.. .For 45c 
...For 33c. 
.. .Foe 39c. 
...For 19c.

Talcum Powders
2 For 28c.

Rose, Violet, Lilac, Baby, Lily, Car
nation, Corylopsis, Wisteria.

All 25c. Powders.

Open 9 a. m.

. j
1

T.f.
Every dollar you 

save will help you, 
and will help to 

Canada's

Summer food controller—that’s the re
frigerator.

Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should 
know scientific poultry management as 
taught by the I. C. S. Efficent, easy 
method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
free. Ask or write for information. The 

i International Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

means
surance EXTRA SPECIALS

At Robertson’s
TWO STORES

ASPIRIN TABLETS, 5 GRS.
(Fresh stock. Made by Parke Davis 

and Company.)
promote 
future prosperity. r-»also has VERY BEST MAKESi .For 79c. 

For 39c. 
.For 17c,

100 Tablets......
3 Dozen Tablets 
1 Dozen TabletsDecide, now, to let " 

us help you to save.

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000

130,000,000

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT

2 For 28c.

24 lb. bags Robinhood Floor____.,1.55
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... 1.60 
Com Flour, 3% lbs. for
3% lbs. Oatmeal............
20 lb. bags Oatmeal...
3 lbs. Commeal ............

50c. Blaud’s Soft Pills with Nux
Vomica.............. .............

$130 Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
$135 Fellows' Hypophosphites.. $L39 
1.04 Nuxated Iron 
26c. Men thola turn 
52c. Pompeian Massage Cream.. 47c.

35c. X-Ray Tooth Paste..2 For 38c.... 135 43c.WHAT CHAUTAUQUA 1.60 $1.19BRINGS TO S. JOHN. Resources -
5c. Fruit Jar Rings. .2 Dozen For 8c.Comes to a Close Tomorrow at One 

O’clock.
i ’ • 1 ,

Although this great event is fast 
drawing to a cldse we are still able to 
offer full tables of high grade merchan
dise at prices which are substantially 
below normal values. We can do this 
because when we first began our prep
arations six months ago we took for our 
motto “Large Volume with Minimum 
Profits” and bought large quantities of 
the very best merchandise we could pro- 

at exceptionally low prices. So 
that in reality, this Mid-Summer Sale 
of ours is not a clearance of odds and 
ends, or a pre-stock taking sale. It is 
simply ten days set apart during which 
we offer much greater values for less 
money than can be procurred at any 
other time. By having sufficient volume 
of business to enable us to figure a very 
small percentage of profits, we are en-

What does Chautauqua give for a sea
son ticket at $2? Four lectures by Chau- 

, tauqua superintendent ; ten concerts by 
McKcimle Operatic Co:, The Revue Co., 
the Hershey-Wishman Co., the Brooks 
Musical Club and the Pietro Mordelia 
Co.; five lectures keyed on the war by 
men of national reputation; Denman 
Thompson’s play, the Old Homestead, 
by brilliant cast; the opera Robin Hood, 
by about thirty-five gifted singers ; a 
children’s pageant, Liberty’s Torçh, by 
St. John children skilfully trained. This

25c, 93c.THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

25c. 22c.$2BQHot Water Bottles..2 For $2.03
$1.45

.... 25c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour........ A —..........25c.

. (Sugar with orders.)
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for. ...
12 lbs. Light Brown ........ .
2 lbs. Pulverized .................... .
2 lbs. Cut Loaf ..............
1 lb. block Pure Lard ...........
1 lb. block Shortening............ «...
Crisco ............................
10 lb. tins Crisco ...
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Shortening 
Libby’s Pineapple, large only...... 39c.
Pineapple 2s....................................
Hunt’s Fancy Peaches, large....
Niagara Peaches .............. ...........
Finest Lobsters........ ................. ..
Finest Oysters ..............................

Libby's Asparagus Tips_____ 31c. tin
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
2 lb. tin Pure Srawberry Jam

2 For 28c.25c. Cold Creamserfs... ,
The company, whose parent organiza

tion in England has achieved a reputa- • 
tion in years past for taking any kind 
of a “sporting” risk in the insurance line, 
will not insure life for more than 80,000 
francs unless special premiums are paid.

B. H. ÀÜDKBSON

1EXTRA FINE SOAPS REDUCED 
20c, Large Bath Soap 
25c. Boradc Cream....
Pea rig Soap............»...
Infanris Delight...........
Glycerine Soaps..........
Best Castile (12 ounce bars).... 17c.

14c...$1.00 
..$1

2 For 43c.40c. Vanishing Cream. 19c.1.00
. 18c25c ‘•86A ... .2 For 28c 9c25c Peroxide.•* 25c 12ca s 33c

.. 29c 25c Bmzion Lotion, with Glycerine 
2 For 28c

E BADLY BURNED WHILE
SAVING CHILDREN 31c and Carbolic............... $2.90 29c, 43c, 69c 

,43c and 69c
Bathing Caps....
Shoes .....................
Water Wings .L.

Is no cheap vaudeville. President Wil- 
*>n endorses Chautauqua as “an integral 
part of the national defence,” and it is 
made a medium by the American gov
ernment to inform and inspire the peo
ple in war work. Buy tickets for the 
whole series.

•fi
630cure

St. George July 24r-F1re destroyed 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casey 
at New River on Monday last Mrs. 
Casey was severely burned while carry
ing three of the younger children out of 
the building. Mr. Casey was in St. John 
at the time where he had taken his 
eldest boy to have a foot amputated. 
The family lost everything in the fire, 
which started from a defective flue.

2 For 28c25c Foot Powder530; 33c

31c
abled to give our friends during these 
ten days high class merchandise 
ceptionally low prices. In tni: 
many new names are annually added to 

large list of friends not only in St. 
John but throughout the entire maritime 
provinces.

This Is Only a Few of Our Sale Specials. Come to the Store and
See Fall List

37c
30cat ex-

„. 29cis way
19c " >>'Winnipeg Children’s Home wants a 

regular grant from the city. Expenses 
last year amounted to $86,000.

19c WASSONS • For Low Pricesour
* :i65c

43c
One Store Only, 711 Main St. ’Phone 110. Goods Delivered. -1... 15cPeas

Com 22c
S. Beans
Finest Baked Beans. .12, 15 and 20c tin 
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pieties for. 35c 

23c SPECIALS.

20c
, ■<*

LADIES’ SWEATERS LADIES !23cH. P. Sauce for.................... ..
2 lbs. Prunes for.......... ..
4 rolls Toilet Paper for........
3 bottles Extracts for..........
3 bottles Ammonia for........
5 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for
2 bottles Catsup for..............
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce for.. 23c

Minute Tapioca for 
Macaroni for..........

2 Evaporated Milk for........
2 tumblers McLaren’* Mustard for. 23c
5 pkgs. Pearline for............
3 tins Baker's Cocoa for...
5 tins Babbitt's Cleanser for.
2 tins Vegetable Soup for...
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling for
1 bottle Sweet Mustard Pieties.... 23c
2 bottles Sour Mix Pickles for.
2 tins Egg Powder......................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch for..................... 23c
2 pkgs. C Stare* for.......................... 23c
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
4 cakes Lenox Soap..................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ............
Vi lb. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa ..
2 lb. tins Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 85c.
\ lb. Fresh Ground Coffee for........ 40c.
\ lb. tin Jersey Cream----------  25c. lb.
% lb. Cake Bakeris Chocolate 
Campbell’s Soups, Assorted only... >5c.

E. R. & M. C.

23c
t•... 23c. 

...........23c.

Special Prices For Saturday and Monday Your dollar will be worth two on Friday 
and Saturday ONLY, at,

23cREADY 23c
23c

To introduce our Ladies’ Sweaters we will on Saturday and 
Monday sell our regular $20.00 Silk Sweaters for the special 
price of $15.00.

Our regular wool $12.00 Sweaters for $9.75.

Our regular $8.00 Sweaters for $5.76.
They are withoht exception the very latest in style and 

colors, purple, orange, green, silver grey, brown, old rose, plain 
white, and bine and green with white trimmings.

-—■ ■ • ... -

l 23c2
23c2
23c

23c DRESSES
in Latest Styles

- L SUITS
Settle*. Tweeds 

A Bargain
$21.00 for $10.50

23c/

TO 23c
. 23c

23c
A Bargain■... ->iV

. 23c, $25.00 'ü SI2.98 '23c.v
!.1• ... —**t ‘ ; - • j

î9217-7-27.1tl :«• . . -, -
30c.

Bargains For Saturday and Monday
In Our Men’s Department

I27c. j27c.

SERVE STREET RAILWAY FARES IN
ST. STEPHEN DISCUSSED

50c WOULD CLOSE HALF THE
LIQUOR PLACES IN IRELAND 'i

St. Stephen, N. B., July 25—The Pub
lic Utilities Commission was in session 
in the counsel cnambers here today in - 
the matter of proposed increased fares on 
the street railway. The commission 
concluded the inquiry this afternoon and 
will issue its order in a few days. Much 
valuable information was elicited during 
the inquiry,

Men’s Dress Shirts, all sizes; regular $1.25........... Now 89c. Dublin, June 22—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—The Irish Association 
for the Prevention of Intemperance, has 
approved the recommendation of the 
Liquor Trade Finance Committee that 
at least one naif of the 16,396 houses 
for the sale of drink in Ireland should 
cease to be licensed, and that compensa
tion for the loss of the licenses should 
be provided by a levy on the remaining 
houses.

19c
Men’s Sport Shirts, splendid assortment ; regular $1.25

Now 79c.nd $1.50 ...

ROBERTSON50 Suit Cases, regular $1.75 value.... $1.19 while they last.

AND Store Open Saturday Until 11 p. m.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315 

Cor. Main anti Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457. Carieton’s GroceryCHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON,

54, 56, 58 DocK Street St John, N. B.
V

'Phone W. 513. 134 King St„ West
-FRIDAY and SA1URDAY

LPt | AM
Leeds, July 28—At a conference of 

members of tne engineering and allied 
trades today, with delegates present rep
resenting 800,000 workers, it was decided 
to cease work nevt Tuesday if the em
bargo is not removed. ,

SPECIALSALWAYS
WELCOME

25c3 lbs. New Silver Skin Onions 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla..
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap..........
3Vi lbs. Oatmeal...'............................
3 lbs. Commeal......................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour..........................
3 rolls Toilet Paper......................
Old Cheese, per lb..............................
3 cans Carnation Milk......................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..................
2 cans Vig Soup..................................
2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch..............
2 pkgs. Com Starch..............................
2 lbs. Prunes.........................................
2 bottles Vinegar................................
White Beans, per quart......................
Canned Pears, 2s..................................
Canned Peaches, 2s............................
Country Eggs, arriving daily, per

For Saturday 25c ,CÂF3PET 25c
25c3 lbs. Pastry Flou# (old, white)... .23c

2 Boxes Matches ..............
Cow Brand Soda................
Bee Jelly Powder ..........
Pulverized Sugar ..............
Toilet Paper ......................
Orange Pekoe Tea ............
Canned Chicken or Haddie

* SPECIALS 25c25c
25c...5 for 23c 

.. .4 for 23c 
...2 lbs. 23c. 
3 Rolls 23c

25c 
28c. 
25c 
25c

i Will Interest 
Every Householder 

— At —

That48c
25c23c
25c.Rice ...............................................2 lbs. 23c.

Cocoa—bulk (fine quality) per 2 lbs. 35c
Sniders Soup .. , „
Buckwheat Flour .................. ...3 lbs* 25c.

Biscuits .2 lbs* 29c»
Prunes ,......................................... 2 lbs. 23c
Crisco........................................v'*.
Gold Soap ............................. 4 cakes 29c

24c.
24c.
23c.14a
29cOn our floors is a beautiful assortment of Axmmsters, Wil

tons, Velvets, Brussels and Carpet Squares in all sizes and ex
clusive patterns. These Squares are being sold todiy at the 
old fjri

20c.

BROWN’S GROCERY 20cc 53cdoz
Choice Country Butter,Secure your wants at once. tcas. OUR SPECIALTY 

Home Made Cooking.
COMPANY

three stores
42c, 41c and 40c 

We Are Sole Agents on the West Side 
for McQary’s Florence Oil Stoves. 

We Carry 1, 2, 3 and 4 Burner 
Stock.

All Other Goods Equally as Cheap. 
Food Control License 8-3810.

English Linoleums in. two, three and four yards width. 
Oilcloths in one and two yards wide.

’Phone Mam 710 
’Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166
443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St, WestSAM IRONS :

’Phone W. 45092 Prince St, West 
Canada Food Board License No. 8-2670

7-29.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. SUAGR WITH ORDERS
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar................
12 lbs. Brown Sugar............ >• - • -
2 lbs. Paris Lumps......................

$1.00A k 7-27. 1.00 ............. 15c tin
............ 20c tin
........ . ,22c tin

.......... 15c tin
............20c tin
............30c tin

Standard Peas.......... -
Sugar Com............ . —
Tomatoes, 3s..............
Pumpkin, 3s................
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
Canadian Peaches 3s.
Large tin California Peaches, ,29c tin

■ Sliced Pineapple, 214s..............37c tin
f 15c. tin Devilled Meat..................
t 20c tin Devilled Meat..................
: 15c. tin Paris Pate.........................
| 15c Klim (Pasteurized Separated 
j Milk), most convenient for all

Only 13c, 2 for 25c 
I Finest Old Canadian Cheese, ,20c lb.

Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c lb. 
j 2 Tumblers Peanut Butter 

2 bottles Salad Cream
Olive Butter..................
Rubber rings for Fruit Jars,

25cVINEGAR
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar... .35c. gat. FLOUR
Pure White Vinegar................... 35c gal.j FLOUK

<*• v,"e"\ “T. ,*.:«£ 8SK BS:::
SS ïïïWïïr: t $ §132. ....
Black Knight Stove Polish.......... 9c can 3 lbs. Commeal......................... •
6 pkgs. Washing Powder.................. 25c 3% lbs. Oatmeal...........................
3 cans Evaporated Milk............... 24c 2 lbs. Peas.^....................
Standard Peas.............................. »5c can 4 cakes Gold Soap......................
Suvar Com .............................. 20c can 4 cakes Lenox Soap ■•■■■ ■:...!..................... 15c can 5 pkgs. Babbit’s Soap Powder.
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.......... 30c. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch.. ^ .. ■ • • ■- . 4
4 cakes Lenox Soap.......................... 25c. Red Roce, King Cole Tea, a limited
88tieRü~.™rSLSX)

1 Ik âsrte:::::::::::::: S: on ,«4 nL. ?«.«>■= »• ph”‘-
3% lbs. Rolled Oats.......................... 25c Delivered All Over City, Carleton
2 cans Egg Powder.............................. 25c uooa ^ and Fairviflc
3 pkgs. Matches.................................. 25c.
3 lbs. Farina......................••••
Green Peas for boiling or baking, 29c qt.
Choice Dairy Butter.................... 42c lb.

19 WATERLOO STREET
$155
3.10
1.55

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULGO DENTURE $8,

1.25jr
.... 1.55 9c25c. 15c25c. 12c25c.

25c
25c
25c. uses

'ft25c.
25c 25c$8 25c$8 55c. ,20c glass41c

Only 5c dozen 
... .5c cake up 
.... .9c tin up

Baker’s Chocolate..
Baker’s Cocoa..........
Orange Marmalade 
Lemon Marmalade.
4 bars Lenox Soap 
4 bars Surprise Gold, Sunlight, 

or Comfort Soap..........................

21cl
21c.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $6.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver sod Cement Fffllngs 50c Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

'Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St Joirn, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

25c 25c
Food Control 

License 
No. 8-4391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

30c

Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canada Food Board License No.’* 
8-1433, 8-1434

^«■Æjlse,W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
'Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 8-18441 
'Phone M. 2913

n-BCanada Food Board 
License No. 14-216

<
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tgoeping ®tmes cmb $iax LIGHTER VEINY '
Would Be Useful.

A coal shovel which will gift ashes as 
they are taken from the furnace, without 

:< rehandling, has been patented. Now if 
some genius will invent a shovel that 
will sift a little coal from the silt that 
is sold for fuel he should have the badge 
of honor.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Schrader Universal Tire Pressure Gauge-
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 26, 1918.

«f? ■ v i-
lunOMth

tzxz
I Other

q J." - -_______________II The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd., a cdmpany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pel

^The*Times* has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives-NBW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 303

fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager, Association B’d’d’g._
• British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, B, C,

>ArtNTl
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.Hb'War Garden,
Monday—Worked In the garden all 

day, raking, hoeing, spading. Tuesday— 
Worked in the garden two hours after 
luncheon. Wednesday—Worked In the 
garden fifteen minutes, then went to ball 
game. Thursday—Went out after din
ner and walked around the garden. Fri
day—Looked out of the kitchen window 
to see if garden was still there. Satur-

me f •

i a
Insist on 

Keating •
it aB dmnht’s

« 10c., 25c, 35c.

*-•**»*<•"« 3

Air is cheap—use plenty of it. Nothing is as essential to the life of your tires as air..
New air is cheaper than new tires. Give your tires all the air they need. The only way 

to know whether or not your tires have enough air is to measure it with a SCHRADER UNI
VERSAL TIRE PRESSURE GAUGE. If you have been riding on haphazard pressure you have 
been spending a good deal more money for tires than you need have spent.

Each, in neat Leather Case

land.
IaiI it

?=,
)

THE BRIGHTENING OUTLOOK.
! The outstanding fact in the war news 

ii that the initiative in the Marne region 
Ü; still with the Allies." Whether they 
will succeed in cutting oft and capturing 
(jr destroying most of the German army 

— gf nearly half a million now threatened 
8y their enveloping movement is the 
(Question that absorbs attention at the 
moment, and the reports show that the 
Çrown Prince’s army is really in the 

but even if he should

ONE CANDID GERMAN.
One of this week’s despatches shows 

that at least one German newspaper 
realizes the significance of what is trans
piring on the western front The Berlin 
Vorwaerts, referring to the Allied coun
ter-offensive, contains the following sig
nificant sentence)

“Victories in attack and defense have 
hitherto Men sufficient justification for 
the German people continuing to enter
tain strong hopes, but what is now hap
pening on the western front is assuredly 
calculated to bring to their senses those 
who represented the German campaign 
In 1918 as a grandiose military prom
enade ending with the complete destruc
tion of the enemy. Despit* all her vic
tories, Germany still - fights against 
material numerical superiority. Our 
initiative may be regained, and the 
hydra heads of the Entente may be cut 
off any day, but in the meantime all 
our victories are. the victories pf the 
defenders.*

This was published some days ago, 
and there is now much less likelihood 
that Ludendorff will be able to regain 
the initiative. The troth will .gradually 
filter into Germany.

-

. $1.25Ladies’
Low Shoes

Î
day—Forgot all about it—Richmond 
Times-Dispetch. v.MîAvmr & s§Ms.ii"?■

Heredity.
“Do you believe in heredity f”
“Yes,’ ’ said tte school teacher. 

“There’s a little boy in my class who has 
to return home every day for his books, 
pencils and pens. His father’s a plumb
er.”—Buffalo Express,

The Obliging Wtfer
(London Referee.)

A soldier at the front got short of 
money so he sent home the following let
ter:

“Dear Mary—We lost a trench this 
morning, and we must replace it at any 
cost so will you please send me five 
pounds at once.’

Sad to say he had a wily wife, who 
sent the following reply:

“Dear Jim—Sorry, I have not five 
pounds toward replacing the lost trench, 
but I enclose two candles to help you 
look for it.”

igreatest peril i
snèceed In extricating himself It would 
he with heavy loss, and the initiative 
would still be with General Poch. There 
is a suggestion that Prince Rnpprecht 
rosy seek to create a diversion by hur
ling fifty J divisions against the British 
liront further north, but Sir Douglas Haig 
will not be caught napping. Doubtless 
the German high . command will fed the 
necessity of a desperate,effort to achieve 
success in some direction, to restore the 
Confidence of the armies and of the Ger
man people.
if Menwbilc all the news of battle con
tinues favorable to the Allies. To-day’s 
reports tell of further success. It would 

m to be iiaposslWe frwv the present 
Rian of the Allied armies Of attack 
' the enemy to withdraw from the 
me salient without very heavy loss: 

rightly Informed the neck of 
'the bottle through which he must pass 
f$ commanded by Allied guns from both 
•sides, and to get out with a large army 
and heavy guns and supplies cannot but 
'be an almost hopdess task. Mr. Prank

• ♦andi; NEW PERFECTION ” Oil Cook StovesI- i

■ :

It’« the Long Blue Chimney.”

The powerful draft produced by the long chimney drives 
the heat up against the utensil with such force that when 
operated at the highest flame this Stove is the fastest cooking 
oil burner made.

Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Time. The New 
Perfection Cook Stove and Kerosene Water Heater will do 
your cooking and solve your hot water problem.

!
Y

V

For Best Style With 
Summer Dresses

Patent or Kid Oxfords 
the Leading Footwear with 
Pumps very popular. We 
have them in the newest 
long vamp lasts, low heels 
Mid high heels, A A to E 
widths.

Oxfords - $4 to $8.50 
Pomps -. $3 to $9.00

BARGAINS in White 
Footwear, Outing Shoes 
and Sneakers.

Y
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All the Oil Is Turned Into Heat. No Smoke. No Odors.

- tmtWlSKL \
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Careless Maid,
: Fancy dresses -.we* decidedly 

line, and her life ambition was 
up the deception of youthful appea 

“BHzabeth,” she called, “did you get 
the flowers that I am to wear In my 
hair tonight?”

“Yes, mnm,” was the reply, “but—” 
“But what?”
“I’ve mislaid the hair, mum1"—Pitts

burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

In her 
to keep 

ranee.

y <Lr' x-t. Y" ' '

SOME VIGOROUS CRITICISM. 
The Toronto Globe is far from being 

satisfied with condition» at Ottawa. Dis
cussing the strike of letter carriers it

we are

FOUR MET DEATH IN Ford, forty years of age; Mrs. Ford, which destroyed the Old Selkirk Hotel,
ALBERTA FIRE aged thirty, and their two daughters, an old frame buildihg. Fire spread with

______  aged four and two years, respectively, remarkable rapidity, and other inmates
Peace River, Alta., July 25—Henry lost their lives this morning in a Are had very narrow escapes.

“His Masters
- ■ < \ T 0 « 11mice

says:
“It is impossible to avoid accepting 

the verdict of the man on the street that 
responsibility for this dislocston of h usi
nes rests primarily with the government 
at Ottawa. The bonus passed to the 
letter carriers by parliament has never 
ben paid. The government either 
neglected the repeated petitions of the 

refused to take them seriously.

The Corps to Join. _
(London Daily News.)

Rejected because of his height, the 
would-be recruit angrily pointed out that 
he was as tall as the late Lord Roberts.

“But he was a Field Marshal,” ob
served the doctor.

“Them’s the gents I want to join,” re
torted the candidate.

j. Smonds warns us against over-
teonfldenee and dwells upon the well 
Established fact that the enemy is 
►resourceful and still has great* armies 

Vith which to manoeuvre, but the like 
*fs true 'of the Allied commander, who 
<Bow has the great advantage of having 
-jput the enemy on the defensive after 
Completely frustrating all his ptops.

the arinÿ’ hf the Crown ■Ptinee 
or not, it is Foeh

Store •. Open Friday Evenings 
and All Day Saturdays 

Until 10:30 -p. m.

men or
The Premier, the Postmaster Genreal 
and several other members of the cabinet 
were overseas. Those remaining at Ot
tawa followed a policy of putting off.’ 
The result is a strike, the tying up of 
much important business and general 
public inconvenience and loss. The plain 
truth of the matter is that the post office 
department has been practically neglected 
for months, while the Labor Department, 

, , , which should property have interested

_ , , . inefficiency that nothing effective or busij
« in strategy and ^ be from it under

existing conditions. The sooner that 
Premier Borden cbmes home and pro
ceeds to carry out his much-talked-of 
cabinet reconstruction and re-organiza
tion the better for the country and the

Y ' itV
i.

Bargains AtM •is completely shattered 
Who sets the pace, and we have seen the 
beginning of the end for Germany. The 
Kaiser’s armies may "be able to strike 
again, but they will be feeble Mows. 
They may be able to remain for a long 
time on the„defenslve, but when the 
Americans hav* another million men In

ARNOLD’S Y/J mm* 4 ■ fyj mm•£•

ii
LDepartment Stores m19 KING STREET

RED CEDAR

e cards S
price as before

. (' mI— , .
9# Charlotte Street 

79 Ludlow St., West End:stsvho
‘«natch !fi>r -Lnadesià 
in action. We are told that whatever 
course the latter may now adopt- the 

i Allies high command awaits it with full 
’confidence, and that the military critics

H
Middy Blouses reduced to 89c. and 96c. 

Great bargains; striped coat style, 
plain1' white and white with colored 
striped collar and cuffs.

Grey Cotton,...........................15c. yard
White Cambric............. ..............22s. yard
Children’s Dresses,

75cn 85c. and 95c. each
Corset Covets,

25c^ 35c, 50c. and 65c. each
Drawers... .35c, 45c, 50c. and 75c. pair 

.. ,20c, 25c. to 50c. each

SHEATHING stone
:3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 

Clear
This heathing will take on a beautiful 

finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $354» per 1,000 Feet

1I u

the warconvinced Foch will not let the 
initiative be taken from him. 

t The news from Russia Is more and 
* n.ore satisfactory. The Czecho-Slovaks 
1 have captured t Simbirsk, 600 miles east 
of Moscow, on the River Volga, in the 
centre of the corn region, and the situa
tion is such that Lenine begins to 
lament over the failure of the Bolshevik 

r revolution. To-day’s news also confirms 
the former announcement that Japan is 
prepared to join the United States in 
supporting the Czecho-Slovaks in Siberia. 
There is therefore a growing prospect 

< that Russia will again become a thorn 
1 jn the side-of Germany.

THE RED HERRING.
The sudden and Aery zeal of the 

i standard for a “political hoast-cleaning" 
aroused a not unnatural suspicion that 
somebody is worried bv the suit entered 

i by the government for the return of that 
i $253,000. The relation of the Standard 

" and some 
way finances Is fairly well understood 
by the people. That organ of political 

,house-cleaning wants the government to 
go after money alleged to have been di
verted from its proper purpose in con
nection with the old Central Railway. 
This is camouflage. The old government 
had from 1908 till 1917 to get after that

Why?

are

“Look far the trade mark dog on it "]public.” : -X
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Public ownership of public utilities is 
more vindicated in the record of the

:

s i

J. RODERICK & SONi once
Toronto Hydro-Electric system. The 
Toronto Globe says:—

“Advocates of the public ownership 
and operation of public service utilities 
are vindicated by the seventh annual re
port of the Toronto Hydro-electric Sys
tem, which has just been brought down. 
The citizens who have reaped direct and 
substantial benefit in lessened tolls and 
improved service have reason for their 
gratification. The record of this publicly 
owned and operated system is a really 
remarkable one. After making full al-

VVests.... 
Children’s How,

s’are seasonable, timely and up-to-date.BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854....
20c, 25c, 30c. and 35c. pair 

Men’s Colored Cotton Sox....25c. pair 
New Enamelware, Tinware, Glassware, 

Dishes, Dolls, Toy and Ornaments; 
also sample Japanese Photo Frames, 
Silver Jewel Boxes, Vases, Fancy 
Baskets, etc.

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Even
ings; Close Saturday Afternoon.

90 cents for IB-inch, doable-sided
Keep Year Heed Dawn. Fritz» Boy (Lieut. Griz Rice) 1

American Qyartet
What Are You Going to Do to Help the Boye?

Charles Hart and Shannon F our
Vidor Military Band 1 
VkSor Military Baud /

Line Your Own Stove ! \

Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 

> Pottery.

18467

7-29. The Volunteers—March 
Liberty Furever!—March

16471
f . •aL

-> î»
Two Defightfel Red Seal Record»!- lowance for interest, sinking fund, re

newals, and depreciation on a most ade
quate scale, it again finds itself with a 
substantial surplus. It is enabled to 
point out that while the prices of almost 
every other commodity continue to ad
vance to levels formerly unknoum, the 
average charge per kilowatt hour for 
service supplied by the Hydro-electric 
system has again reached a new low re
cord.”

Where public ownership is not a suc
cess it is the fault of the management. 
To those who assert that under public 
control you can never get efficient man
agement, the Toronto record is a suffic
ient answer. Some western cities have 
also had successful public ownership of 
utilities. When we in St John read of 
“lessened tolls and improved service” we 
are perhaps a bit envious of Toronto.

A1. lui la Ion. 0- 89083

Jascha Heifetz 64760

a

La Tour 
Flour

Capricieuse (Violin)

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Take a Vktrola with you on your holidays.

Vidtrolas from $34 up, on easy payments S desired

Write for free copy of our 620 page Musical Encyclo
pedia feting over 9000 “His Master's Voice Records

i*

of its directors to Valley Rail-

{

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

l

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

I
Vmoney, and failed to do so.

Simply because their own counsel told 
them they had no case. If the Foster 
government took any action they would 
find themselves confronted with the evi
dence which convinced Mr. H. A. Powell 
that there was no case, That Central 
Railway enquiry was frankly declared 
by prominent Conservatives to be an ef
fort to “get” the Hon. William Pugsley. 

• It not only failed utterly, but was fully 
f exposed. It is now brought up by the 
' Standard, which seeks to screen its own 

friends, and also 3 by the Globe, which 
ardent supporter of the Flem-

I
Direct From Mill to Home Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.,•Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited LIMITEDMONTREAL
Lenoir Street i

Today’s reports show that the British, 
French and Americans have all made

' “His Meter’s Voice” SL John Dealers
LANDRY & COMPANY 

79 Germain Street 
J. KERRETT

Opposite Opera Hi 
Union Street

6.
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

King St. Weft St. John
j. & /a McMillan

WVolasnle Distributors 
Prince William Street

Don’t Forget

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO. 16 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hc*el, King Street

further gains of importance in the effort 
to cut off tile army of the Crown Prince. ROAD DEBENTURES .i.

yPresident Wilson denounces the mob j 
spirit and mob action, as destructive to 
the principles of democracy.

<S. -S' w
There is a rumor of a new Austrian 

offensive against Italy. The Italians will 
be found ready.

Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 per cent.) Twenty Year Road 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick affording a rare opportunity 
for large and small investors.

iwas an
ming government and Its successors all 
through the period marked by the worst 
carnival of graft in the whole history of 

Attorney General

„ Others! You cannot purchase VidtroUe or HU Madte-% 
Voice" Records at any but our authorized dealersThere are no

18178New Brunswick.
Baxter and all his predecessors in office Remember—There are no others 1The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive appli

cations for the purchase of any portion of $200;000.00 twenty-six per cent. 
Road Debentures—Price Par.

These Debentures will be issued in denominations of $100.00, $500.00 and 
$1,000.00, bearing date 15th August, 1918. The interest, payable half yearly 

the 16th February and 15th August in each year. Exempt from taxation 
in New Brunswick, except succession duties. Principal and Interest payable 
at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal in New Brunswick and at Bank of 
Montreal in Montreal, -Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders 
thereof.
Investors are

letter or wire to

back to 1908 had a chance to enter act- 
, ion against any alleged wrong-doers in 

connection with the Central Railway, but 
they knew perfectly well they had no 
case. ________________

HIS SPIRIT.

(Hartford Currant.)
President John Grier Hibben, Prince

ton, said the other day :
“It costs $10,000 to make an airman, 

and no airman should be foolishly reck
less, for his country can’t afford to lose 
him.

“I like to think of the Princeton boy 
who was asked, when he went from his 
training-camp to the front:

“ ‘Well, arc you prepared to die for 
your country?’

‘“Not a bit of it,’ said the young air- 
get more American soldiers to France, man- <pm prepared—and well prepared 

(but to get the necessary supplies of food 
’and war material over to them.

Oil

The American people are to have a 
smaller ration of sugar. They mean to 
leave nothing undone to improve the 
food situation. Mr. Lloyd George re
minds us that economy in the use of 
food and other necessities is still urgent

invited to apply at once for these Debentures either by

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
FREDERICTON, N. B.The problem next year will not be to

Applications yrill be filed in the order received.—to make about six Huns dally die for 
theirs I’” J

h A
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“Keep Yoisr Head Down Fritzie Boy!”
Lieut, Gitz-Rice, who has gone i" rough 'What Are You Going to Do to Help the Boys?’ 

many battles, wrote both words and msic of 
this humorous banter, so characteristic • f the 
fighting men. It is expressively sung by the 
American Quartette.

is another popular melody with a ringing ap
peal. Charles Hart and the Shannon Four fcing 
it. Both songs on one record.

• 222 Union StreetJ. KERRETT -
’Phorje No. Main 1933-31.Open evenings. Expert Picture Framing Done.
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Ü. W. P. i 10 SECURE 
NÂÏÏ HAGUE MEMBERS

4 New Silk Hosiery—One of the Joys 
of Summer

P-
ISSUED BY THE CANADA 

FOOD BOARD.
“If you are a Workingman, 

you are doing your duty to 
your Home and Country by ex- W'J erting your best efforts and by Wy practising Thrift. You can cul
tivate a title garden, and Save 
the Foods Needed for Over
seas.”

-,_
>1

V;.

COOL WHITE The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation pledged itself to work for the 
Navy League and work In earnest for the 
next two weçks, when it held its usual 
fortnightly meeting in the hall of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association last 
evening. The Y. W. P. A. undertook to 
obtain two hundred new members for the 
league and its enthusiasm in the work 
was much increased by the appropriate 
series of navy pictures which were .dis
played to the meeting by Sergt. F. J. 
Puddy. The quiet work being done by 
one of its members who has been em
ployed on a farm at Red, Head since 
April and has been steadily engaged in 
S. O. S. voluntary service was brought 
to the notice of the association and 

spoken of with much praise. The 
regular branches of «*he association’s 
work, ushering at the Imperial, Red 

. Cross work and visiting the Pitt street 
hospital, were reported on satisfactorily 

j and special mention was made of the 
successful picnic for eight wounded sol
diers which was held last Saturday at 
the home of Miss Brock in Rothesay,

! and of. the part. taken by the associa- 
1 tion in the France’s Day appeal.
! In tire absence of the president, Miss 
; A. L. Brock presided. The treasurer’s- 
report Was read and showed the funds 
to be: General fund $12.18, reserve 

1 fund $96.10 anti returned soldiers’ fund 
; $28.67.,
j At The previous meeting it had been 
proposed to form a Y. W. P. A. sphag- 

I num moss circle, but it was found that 
f the museum where the sorting is done 
t is not open at eight, and the Y. W. P. 

A. members are not free to work. in 
the day time; the scheme was therefore 

| abandoned. The France’s day work 
done by the association in ushering, do
nations and collections amounted to- a 
gift of $69 to the French Red Cross 
which amount has been handed over, to 
the treasurer of the fund.

tv. \ SHOES FOR WOMENtx;«
&

IB r,
Dainty, Light and Airy 1

For those who insist on having the Beet, women realize and have learned by their experiences ^
I -

* „: f

$3.00 to $10.00 . - --v |;y
that it pays to bny the Beet quality.

“If it’s new, we have it.” 
“If we have it, its new.” Our Silk Hosiery at the price mentioned is the very best stocking possible to find. It is Full- 

fashioned, Fast-dye and strongly Reinforced, has Lisle Garter Tops and Lisle Soles, and may be . 
had in various shades, including Mid-Grey, Putty, Dark Brown, Navy, Beaver, Taupe, TMiite and 

• Black. Price

Silk "Hole-proof” Hose in Champagne, Gun-metal, Pearl Grey, White and Black. Each pair
................$1.60 a pair

Isn’t it a real treat on a hot day to slip on a pair of 
cool white linen or canvas Oxfords? Is there anything 
quite so easy, and so restful? And when white shoes 
may be had in such smart and attractive styles as arc 

. featured in Waterbary & Rising’s White Display the
■ wonder is that every woman in town is not enjoying 
I this, the ideal of all Summer Footwear.

We have all sizes NOW, but under present trans-
■ portation conditions that is all we can promise.

White Cahvas Pumps.......... ... .$2.35 to $4.00
I White Kid Pumps$6.00 and $10.00

White Kid Boots........ $6.35, $7.85 and $12.00
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

•i!was
$2.35 a pair

1
-VÏ r

m
Guaranteed. Price
K? . k •v*-

Bilk-faced "Hole-proof” Hose in White and Black only ,each pair Guaranteed.
Price $1.26 a pair

«•••••■•• <e ■•••••••••••'• • • • • e • i• e, • • • • WO • *Xa i* 'A;
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,i HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

'■f 'vr- i

Tea Waggons
t*

* \

• . >„ • r o -%f
&

Very desirable just now when serving guests on the veranda. The design ülnstrated has sufficient ., 
spae'e for a number of dishes, and note the deep Basket at end for carrying soiled plates, cutlery ,eto. 
The top tray is also removable, and of convenient size for serving. Made of Brown Fimshed^RatUn.^

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE
_____ •**'

1
I 61 KING ST. 212 UNION BT. 677 MAIN ST.______

■

, Im
i

! m«.-■

•X;- ■ .■■BROAD COVE COAL
Limited Quantity For Immediate DeUveFyxJM

CON SUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited

■

Continuation of Sales in Various Departments For 
Tonight and Saturday Morning
Final Clearing of Ladies’ and Children’s Trimmed 

and Untrimmed Hats in Millinery Department.

•* V*, «•—. * k.vi\
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PRINCE ARTHUR’S TOUR
■

:
--- rj l

Ottawa, July 2£—The. following 
— ment, with regard to the visit of 
*• H. Prince Arthur of Connaught to Can

ada, was made public this evening..
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur 

of Connaught, is to spend the remainder 
of the week in the vicinity of Victoria.
(B. C.) After leaving Victoria, he will 
partake principally a tour of a military 
character. Monday next is to be passed 
fir Vancouver, where the. troops and hos
pitals will be inspected. Tuesday after
noon, Revelstoke will be visited. Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday are set 
apart for the Banff Park. Calgary will 
be visited bn Saturday. IBs royal high
ness will arrive at Regina on * Sunday 
evening to spend the whole of Monday 
in the city, where again the troops, hos
pitals, and mounted police will be re
viewed. bn Tuesday, the sixth, Bran
don is to be honored by his visit, Dr. H.
P. Whidden, M.P., having charge of the 
arrangements. ,

! Prince Arthur will arrive at Winnipeg I 1 
! on Tuesday afternoon to spend the whole . 
of Wednesday, where again the troops

j, tittle relaxation on the Nipegon River.

.*t.v .4 ;state-
H. R. «1

4r- * -
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Boys’ Wash Suits and Cotton- Hats in I Samples and odd Middies and Smocks 
Men’s Clothing Department, 2nd Floor. Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.

Ladies’ and «fildren’s Knitted Un- Men’s, and Boys’ Underwear and 
derwear and Whitewear in Whitewear Week-end Hand Bags in Mens Fumish- 
Department, 2nd Floor. I m&s Departtnent.

PAINT !
The Balance - of Our Stock of Chil

dren’s Middy Skirts at $1 .OX Costume■

0
P4

Department. :H
II have 700 gallons of the best Paint, jnade by one of the 

oldest established paint houses in Canada. Guaranteed per
fectly pure, fresh stock, and made from the begt. White Lead

’
% m

n
■

$3.00 Per Gallon ... -/,y.

Put up in Gallons,;l-2 Gallon and Quart.
In lots of 5 Gallons and over, special price Will be given.

11 .
• ' r;

H# G En slow
. mf

>
!
-

■

8 O’clock Specials
Tonight

’■ 7-t-:X lipectîi^tbe jttodps,* W

in the evening proceed to Toronto, 
where he will be the guest of Sir John 
Hentirie. On Wednesday, the 14th, the 
priiice will receive the provincial ad
dress, present returned soldiers and next 
of kin with medals and decorations, visit 
the Le aside Camp, also military hospi
tals. Next day will be devoted to the 
camps and hospitals at London.

His Royal- Highness will arrive in Ot
tawa on Friday morning, the 16th, and 
will spend three or four days in the

•;lI
sUnion & Brussels. Phone M 6033Corner •1

•Î * 'A

■

fir.

at Daniel’s Summer Salecity.

!S* The water works department at Leth
bridge shows an operating deficit of 
$3,960.86 for the first quarter.

-r

“The Early Bird Catches the Worm”
i

SALE S P. 5L 
ifiOO Yards Print

Prints and Cambrics, fine regatta pat
terns, all fast colors; goods that sold 
elsewhere at 22c.

SALE 8 P.M.
Women’s Fibre Sweaters.

11 only, Women’s Silk Fibre Sweaters, 
all perfect stock and good style; colors 
tan, green, purple, rose, yellow; sizes 86 
to 42. Value $12.90.

SPECIALS TONIGHT AT8 O’CLOCK 
Summer Suits.

Bargain 1—Women’s Summer Middy 
Suits of very fine drill and Other attrac
tive washing material, also Summer 
Dresses of fancy voile, etc. These were 
regular up to $7.60.

/
Xi

. '<4
h . 1 ■

Sale 8 pm. tonight. Me. yards Tlme Sale $6.00
SALE 8 P. M.
Dress Crepes.

About 300 Yards Fancy Drew Crepes 
Voiles, reg. 26c. and 97c.
8 pm. tonight, 15c. yard

Si-
On sale tonight at 8 O'clock. SALE 8 P.M.

Women’s Wool Sweaters.
18 only, Women’s Angora BurShed 

Sweaters, made with deep sailor collar 
and wide belt, all smart styles In lovely 
shades of com,' rose saxe; green; sizes 
86 to 46; value $12.60.

$2.95 each

& Crepe
Sale

and.-4

# at 8 O’CLOCK, P. M.
Women’s Voile Dresses.

Bargain 2—Eleven Women’s Summer 
Silk Voile Dresses and Cotton Gaberdine 
Coat Suits, worth regular two or three 
times selling price. The silk dresses 
are pretty grey taffeta, brown crepe de 
chene and silk voile dress in arractive 
soft grey. Regular up to $18.60.

SALE 8 P.M.
Checked Dress Goods.

200 Yards 44 Inch Shepherd Check 
Dress Goods, good weight, black and 
white, grey and white, brown and white 
or navy and white; reg. $1.98 goods.

Sale 8s.hl, 78c. yard 
SALE 8 P. M.
Corset Covers.

Women’s Corset Covers, odd numbers 
of several different styles, including good 
strong cambrics, and allover body, lace 
and ribbon trimmings, a few allover em
broidery camisoles with wide ribbon 
shoulder straps among the lot; value 
to 98c. each.

Time Sale, $6.98AV

SALE 8 P.M.
Georgette Crepe de Chine and Wash 

Satin Blouses.
The gathering together of a number 

of very attractive good quality Blouses, 
broken lines but all perfect and good 
style. They consist of Georgette, Crepe 
de Chine and Satin Blouses that were 
mostly from $6.60 to $10.50 each.

Time sale, 38c. each , Sale 8 p m. tonight, $L68 each

of the Above Left Over Tonight Will Be Cleared

On sale tonight at 8 CYClock. $5.00.

SALE 8 P.M.
Children’s Aprons.

Children’s Overall or Bungalow 
Aprons, made just like a dress, of good 
strong cambric, in light and medium 
shades, neat patterns; sizes 2 to 12 
years.

AutoStroi)
A m

Time sale, 48c. each

Saturday Morning. 1AnySHAVING PLEASURE -j

Daniel“Mac" told me a few days 
ago that since he bought his 
AutoStrop his regular morn
ing shave had become one of 
his real pleasures.

Head of King St*London House\

appreciate this if you 
use an AutoStrop Safety Razor— 
the only razor that sharpens its own 
blades, therefore, the only one that is 
always in perfect shaving condition.

Take advantage of our 30 days’ 
free trial and obtain an AutoStrop 
from your dealer. Try it under all 
conditions and if not entirely satis
factory return it for refund—there s 
no other obligation.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
Limited

It’s easy to
<

THOSE WONDERFUL '
WOMEN WAR WORKERS

IN THE OLD COUNTRY
John for as low as eight cents per pound, 
this with the entrails removed but con
taining the head and bther parts. This 

reasonably, and

Keirstead said that he hoped it would 
sooh become general. Some interesting 
facts were mentioned by him in speak
ing to The Telegraph.

The question of supply, he said, was 
one which should be gone Into more 
fully. In small places there were often 
a great many fish dealers, each one of 
whom bought independently of the 
other, as a consequence of which there 
was often too much or too little fish 
on sale. Dr. Keirstead thought It 
would be better to have the number of 
dealers governed by the population, aiui 
only a certain number of licenses issued.

There were also a number of smaller 
dealers who carried fish only as a side 
line, and consequently they were unable 
to preserve them properly so that tlipy 
would retain their freshness. Certain 
varieties, such as haddock, and macker
el which were very nice if fresh de
teriorated rapidly if not properly 
cared for, and many people who bought 
them in these places thus got 
the idea that they did not care for fish. 
Cod and haddock were being sold in SL

ADVISES “CASH AND - 
CARRY" SYSTEM III 

PURCHASE Of FISH

price compared very 
was in fact lower than in most parts of 
the province. The fact that the large 
dealers often had their catches unloaded 
at American ports and then shipped to 
Canada in bond often accounted for a 
fish shortage as well as a higher price. 
Big dealers also catered principally to 
the larger centres where they might ship 
their fish in carload lots, and the smaller 
places suffered from this as well.

St. John being on the Atlantic cAast 
the fish supply here was principally 
confined to the varieties which were 
caught in local waters, provinces of 
Upper Canada had the opportunity of 
securing fish from both seaboards as 
well as the lake ports.

A demonstration in the art of cook
ing fish will he given in this city, and 
Dr. Keirstead expects that St. John fish 
dealers will give their assistance by 
quoting thé very lowest prices while 
this demonstration Is on.

Liverpool, England, June 17—(Corre- 
Press)—Whenspondence Associated 

women first were put to work in shell 
factories here they handled only the 
light field-gun shells. Later it became 
necessary for them to turn out larger 
shells, and doubts were raised as to 
whether the women were strong enough 
to handle them. A young mother set
tled the question.

“Let me heft the shell,” she said, pick
ing one up from the floor. “Aye,” she 
commented, “this shell is a mite heavy, 
’tis true, but it’s not so heavy as my 
baby.”

Torwto, Ont.13-87 Dake SU

t
ia

The “cash and Carry” system of buy
ing fish for consumption is the best, ac
cording to Dr. W. C. Kierstead, repro

of the Canada Food Board, 
who was in the city yesterday. Up to 
the present the St. John housewife has 
always insisted on having the fish 
cleaned, and delivered at her door, but 
of late the “Cash and Carry” system 

becoming more popular, and Dr.

-il
sentative Marine Almanac.
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"I find that the teeth 
become much whit
er and the gums 
healthy and firm 
with the daily use of

(QBÎA
!

theoxyoen

TOOTH POWDER
CJum-Mitoril we w

UB-m
A package sufficient for one week’s 
trial and aethoritative booklet tell
ing “Why a Powder is Belter Then a 
ji»te” will be sent free on request.

Tell your friends 
about Calox

The Urge lise contains more then 
twice as ranch as the smaller sine.
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McKesson & rcbbinsKtW
lecergerated
New York

“Your 32 Teeth are 32 Reasons’’
a

When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table,with aching headand frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECHANI’S PILLS
_ remedy which quickly helps in restoring normalare a
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Titties and Star Classified Pagesr* Send Hi The Cash With 
The'AdT No Credit For 
This Close of Advertising. WANT AM. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAl

I

tONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF^Jfj_Pjj^Q^^tJpN_ADYT^RUNNIN^ONjB_WEBK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-jHINIMUM CHARGE 25 C ENTS.
*

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALEs BOY WANTED—16 YEARS OLD, TO 
work in laboratory, good crance for ad

vancement. ..Apply Chemist, Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. T.f.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
Kitchen Girl, Pantry Girl. No Sun

day work. Bond’s.

>
— 79212—7—30

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE \ SMART YOUTH REQUIRED FOR WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL _WITH 
dry goods, jobbing business, must have | experience for general office work and 

good education and address, office exper- typewriting. Apply by letter, stating 
ience desirable. Apply Box Q 67, Times experience and reference. American 
Office. 79226—7—30 Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street

79182—7—27

FOR SALE—THREE COOK STOVES 
—Telephone Main 3197-21.

79222—7—30
BOUSE FOR SALE.—J. S. GIBBON, 

105 Wright street 79288—7—30

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, CORNER 
of Charles and Garden streets. For in

formation and inspection apply 83 
Chartes street M. J. Driscoll.,

WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR 
Double Team. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co.

FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER. OWN- 
er leaving city. Price $10. For fur

ther particulars address Q___OT, 
Times.

PIANO BARGAIN—$195 BUYS HIGH 
Grade Used Upright Piano. Good tone, 

action and case. Terms $50 down and 
$10 monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger
main street 79197—8—1

WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE 
work; references required. Also giri 

for store, no applications by phone. Ap
ply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess.

t
T.f.care 

79238—7—29 FLATS Tp LET TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS SAILORS WANTED — SCHOONER 
“Dornfontein„” Levine Construction 

Co., 'Chesley street.

WANTED—MAN OR STRONG BOY 
to go to country to assist in haying. 

Highest wages paid to right person. En
quire H. MacFarldne, City Market.

’ 79198—8—1

(79223—8—2
79181—8—1

79183—8—1^•OR SALE BY TENDER—THE OLD 
School Building and Ground at Cold- 

brook is offered for sale by tender/ Sine 
of lot 117 x 100. Tenders will be re
ceived up to and including Monday, 
August 5, 1918. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. J. P. 
Clayton, Trustee, Coldbrook; J. W. Cas
sidy, secretary, P. O. Box 4k St. John.

79116—8—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 BRUSSELS 
comer Unifcn street 79287—8—2

.HEATED SUITE IN CHIP MAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1466.

TO LET—FLAT 18 CLARENCE
street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Center- 

79241—8—2
WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL 

with good references. Ten Eych Hajl, 
Phone 1020.

T..f.bury street.

/
EIGHT ROOMED FLAT, 85 KING 

street, West St. John. Apoly on prem- 
78995—7—28

79193—7—27
TO RENT—SPACE FOR AUTO AT 

Garage, Carleton street, $5 for month.
79158—7—29

______ SMALL HEATED FLAT, CENTRAL.
BICYCLE, GOOD CONDITION, phone 789. 79219—8—2

Tires and equipment almost new. Al- --------------------------------------------------------—"
so Mandolin with case, cheap for cash. SMALL FLAT. CENTRAL. AD- 
Apply 298 Princess street, before rtoon dress Q 58, care Times. 7919F—-8—1 
Saturday, between 10 a. m. and 2 p. m- —* ^ - „TUVor 5 and 7 p. A.. 79187-7-87 TO LET-UPPER FLAT, NINE

rooms, 848 Union street. Can be taken 
Immediately. Apply on premises or 

Phone M 2287. 
79207—8—1

WANTED—YOJJNG LADY CLERK.
Carleton girl preferred. "Apply 207 

Charlotte street

ises.
Tel M 2957-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping 

Waterloo.

79136—8—1
'WANTED—EXPERIENCED WOOD 

Turner, one with knowledge of brush 
business preferred, j Apply Canada Brush 
Co., Comer Duke and Crown streets.

79176—8—1

Tb RENT—PASTURE, ABOUT SIX 
miles from City.

Arthurs, 196 Brussels street

, 281 Union, near 
79165—8—=1 WANTED — COMPETENT BOÔK- 

keeper, young lady with some years 
practical experience. Apply by letter, 
with business references.
Globe laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte St.

79144—7—27

Inquire J. D.

COMFORTABLY FU R N I S H E R 
room withjarge closet and fire-place. 

iKtchenette privileges, Address Q 49, 
care Times. 79160—8—1

77876—7—29FOR SALE—PARTY WISHING TO 
purchase comfortable home for sum- 

pur and winter, lovely surroundings, 
Spacious outbuildings, sheds, etc., thriv- 
Jkig young orchard, all on Gondola Point 
IRoed, eleven miles from city, can obtain 
-further information and price for above 
’ property as well as other dwellings and 
pand adjacent by application to E S. 
Krter, Fair Vale. 79032—7—30

I SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Kitchen Range in good condl- Brageris, 185 Union, 

tien; beds, springs, mattresses, self-’ 
feeder, oilcloth aha other things, 60 St- 
James street

AmericanV
FIRST CLASS REVISOR AND SHIP- 

per required. Apply Vitcgraph, 167 
79150-8-11

STORES, BUILDINGS
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS. 29. 

Dorchester. 79021—7—28
GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE—FOR 

machine work. Apply L. Cohen, 107 
Germain, entrance 2 Chùrch street

Prince Wm. street.THREE ROOMED FLAT IN REAR. 
Apply 44 St James street Store.

79116—7—81

TO LET—THREE ROOMED BASE- 
ment Flat 29 Horsfleld, steam heat 

and electrics. Apply 16 Dock street
79106—7—31

79164—7—27Jf
! WANTED — HANDY MAN FOR 

general repair work. J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union street.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, 11 Mill street.

BICYCLE AND MOTOR BGÂT FOR 
Sale. Apply J. W. Upham, 142 Brit-

79047—7—30

LARGE STORE ON KING ST. IM- 
mediate occupation. Apply Box Q 65, 

79280—8—2
TO LET—THREE FRONT ROOMS, 

Furnished or unfurnished. Apply 269 
Germain. Phone 2951-11., 79126—7—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 HORS- 
field street Phone Main 3213-21.

79117—7—81

79167—8—1
WOMAN WITH BUSINESS TRAIN- 

ing for assistant department manager. 
The D. F. Brown Paper Box Co., Ltd. à 

79098—7—30 '

Times. . 79104—7—27
FOR RENT—TWO BRIGHT FRONT 

office rooms, first floor, Prince Wil
liam street/ Apply Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

CORNER SHOP AND ROUR-ROOM- 
ed flat also self-contained house of 

eight rooms. Apply to M. J. Wilkins, 
891 Haymarket Square. ' 79095—7—31
TO LET—STORE-ON UNION ST., 

nhar Sydney, suitable for grocery 
store, restaurant or nearly any kind of j 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten- 1 
ini. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—ONE 
who is proficient in letter writing and 

having some experience in general of
fice work. Apply P. X). Box 315.

■ARM AT NBREPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. Naae, Nerepis.

78922—8—21

lain.
TENT—CIRCULAR, GOOD REPAIR 

$25. P. O. Box 894. 78928-7—27
FOR SALE—BARGAIN, UPRIGHT 

. Piano, splendid condition. Apply 45 
Garden street City.

GIRLS WANTED — PANT FINISH- 
ers, good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman & Newman, 64 Union street.
78998—7—28

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, BRICK 
house, corner Canterbury and Brit

tain, rent $12. Occupation August 1st 
Apply J. Roderick & Son, Brittain St.

79213—7—30
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, WO 

Dorchester street down stairs, bath 
* 79139—7—31

79096—7—31OR SALE—PARTLY FURNISHED 
Summer Cottage, land and garden, 

jCuispamsis, near station; reasonable. 
■Apply Mowatt’s Drug Store.

79015—7—29

|TOR SALE—04 ACRE FARM 5 
miles from St John, in good state of 

riadtivsllan, with house and bam. Water 
gBiped to house. To be sold on account 
95# owner’s illness. Will be sold with 
throwing crops. 8. A. M. Skinner, So- 

~ 78986—7—28

ÜFOR SALE—DR. JAMES CHRISTIE 
is about to retire from practice and 

tigers for sate his residence and office. 
No. 7 and 9 Wellington Row, St. John 
<N. B.) Separate entrance to office, 
jterge vault tile and Hardwood floors in 
dining room and halls. Apply to Dr. 
(Christie. _______78985—7—27

and electrics. WANTED—AT ONCE, 
man for driving and inside work in a 

wholesale warehouse, good position to a 
reliable man. Give age and salary 
wanted. Address Q 39, -care Times.

79028—7—30

STRONGT.#: WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
Stenographer to supply during month 

of August Apply P. O. Box No. 848.
78933—7—27

78924—7—27
NICELY FURNISHED, LARGE 

room, suitable for two, 189 Duke,
79125—7,—81

FLAT, LANCASTER HEIGHTS. IN- 
qulre Geo. Godfrey, Havelock street, 

79085—7—80

FIVE ROOM FLAT TO LET, 171 
Chesley street.!

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT AND 
Toilet Apply Shop 818 Brussels St.

" 79028^-7—28

HAY FOR SALB-APPLY 17 MAIN 
77966—7—27street WestIt* ROOMS TO LET, 24 WELLINGTON 

79131—7—81
WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN, 16 

years and over, to learn weaving. Ap
ply The York Cotton Mill, Courtney 
Bay, City.

Row. BOY WANTED TO LEARN TŸPE- 
writer business. Apply Remington 

Typewriter Co., 37 Dock street.
BUSINESS FOR SALE 79041—7—30

FURNISHED ROOM 40 HORSFIBLD 
street _______ 79092—7—30

FURNISHES* ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 

Square,

78390—8—10
79072—7—30 WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 

• der Cook. Apply No. 9 King Square.
77881—7—31

GROWING GROCERY BUSINESS 
For Sale. Corner Store, 78 Pitt

79221—8—2
BOARDINGtor.

PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY TO 
J, H. Pullen, 14 Horsfleld street. ‘

79029—7—80

79086—8-24
TOlLBT—TWO PARTLY FURNISH- 

ed rooms, use of kitchen, for couple, 80 
79013—7—29

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GBNTLE- 
man, heated, lights and phone. M.

79190—8—1

BOAREf AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN- 
cess street Private. Phone 1540-41.

79200-8—1

I HAVE pNE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for Gentlemen 

roomers in centred part of city. Bath
room and electric lighted throughout 

' 79084—7—30

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.GROCERY, LUNCH AND BEER 
Stand For Sale, handy new elevator, 

good going business, owner will sell 
cheap for cash. Apply Box Q 32, Times 

78926—7—27

City Road. tfLABORERS WANTED—UNION ST. 
Curbing Job. Frank Wade.

1918-41.
UPPER FLAT, 30 MURRAY ST., 

modem improvements. 78991—7—28

SMALL FLAT. APPLY -148 MECK- 
lenburg street 78999—V—28

FROM " AUGUST 1ST, SELF-CON- 
tained flat, seven rooms and bath, 270 

Germain street. Apply M. J. Moran, 92 
Orange street 7870648-80:

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S Ex
change, 158 Union. 79865-8-25.79012—8—23Phone Main 8722.,

TEAMSTER WANTED. — APPLY 
Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

FURNNSHED . ROOMS, FACING 
Union, 9 St Patrick. 79089—8—6PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 

small well equipped job printing of
fice, including paper stock, etc., to be 
sold as a going concern. Apply on 
premises, 602 Main street City.

LARGE FRONT ROOM AND 
Board, 98 St, James. 79090—7—30

7!019—7—29FRE EHOLD PROPERTY, SUMMER 
street Westz containing self contai nèU" 

large rooms, halls and
PLEASANT FRONT BEDROOM, 

$1.75, 9 Elliot Row. 78917—7—27

FURNISHED .FRONT ROOM, 78 
Sydney street 78982—7—27

LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, CEN- 
tral location, bath .hot and cold water, 

electric light, $8; 222 Duke street.
z % 78929—7—27

WANTED—SEVERAL MEN AT
Peters’ Tannery.louse with seven 

piassa; Half family house, each contain
ing 6 rooms the two family- house will 
jte sold separate and can be moved on 
xext lot at a moderate cost. Call on 
8. R. Whipple. Phone West-167-21.

78921—7—27

BOARDERS WANTED — PRIVATE 
family, ideal summer resort 3 min

utes walk from station. Apply to Box 
133, Hampton, N. B. v 79046—7—31

7—28
78143—8—5 WANTED — EXPERIENCED BAR- 

ber Wanted at Halifax. Extra wages. 
Apply to D. P. Redmond, comer Gran
ville atid Blower streets. 78957—7—28AUTOS FOR SALE nROOMS TO LET BOARDERS WANTED, 2 DUFFBR- 

in Ave., Portland Place.--kfc

WANTED—A COMPETENT BOOK- 
keeper for city business. Apply at 

once by letter. Address Q 38, care 
Times Office.

79036—8—2
for sale—McLaughlin run-

about in perfect running order. Phone 
79234—8—2

PLEASANT ROOMS, CHEAP, 158 
Duke street. 79168—8—1 FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.

8—20
WANTED—IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 

board and room by gentleman. Ad
dress Q 87, care Times.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
chester.

HORSES, ETC Main 2472. >
T.f.

78988—7—28ROOMS, W1*TH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 178 Charlotte. 79098—7—80

FOR SALE—FRONT SEAT AND 
delivery body Ford Car. Phone 1202.

79194—8—1

GREY OORT,

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat 286 Duke 

78818—8—1»
FOR SALE—GOOD ALL ROUND 

Horse, sound and kind. x J. W. Hunt
er, Fair Vale.

SEWING MACHINES OF ALL 
makes repaired by expert workmen 

Phone 1437, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St 
78996—8—24

78388—8—20—lower bell.AT BEACH, WITHIN TEN MIN- 
utes walk of Carleton Ferry few well 

furnished rooms, all modem conven
iences. Bathing house directly opposite 
Phone West 886-11 or call 98 Germain 
street W. E.

FOR SALE—ONE 
model; 1 Ford, 1917 model; 1 Over

land, 1916 model. Apply at 7 o’clock, 
Pugsley’s Garage.

CHALMERS CAR, 1917 MODEL, 8 
spare tires and extras, pricp $1,300. 

Apply 78 Pitt street. 79183—7—81

191779227—8—2 BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
78851—8—10

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, I 
Elliott Row. marthen.78779—7—81FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP. AP- 

ply Imperial Stables, 122 Mecklenburg 
/Street.______________________ 79159—8—1

■StMJUBLE SEATED CARRIAGE, NA- 
tional Cash Register, 178 Princess.

79087—7—80

SITUATIONS WANTEDBOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
77976—7—31

79105—7—27 FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78780-8—17 ONE GOOD EFFECT79026—7—30 NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 

enced nurse. Phone M 20-11.THE WAR HAS HAD
ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

77871—7—28
Large front room, suitable

for two gentlemen, electrics. Central.
7—30

BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM, 81 
Leinster street. Phone M 3417-11.

79080—7—30

79122—7—31field street. Manchester, England, June 17—Before 
the war, England, like the United Spates, 
preferred to buy certain manufactured 
articles abroad ijither than to make 
them. Magnetos and insulating mater
ials were purchased from America, Ger
many and Austria. Lenses for field 
glasses were imported from Germany.

Now these articles are being turned 
out in the munition factories of this 
district. Field glass lenses have been 
giving better satisfaction to the army 
and navy than any of German manu
facture.

Screw milling is another war develop
ment in England. Not one in 1,000 was 
made before in any other way than in 
dies by skilled-labor. Today alnriost the 
entire supply of screws used in the 
country is made by the milling process, 
the machines being operated by unskill
ed labor.

EMPLOYMENT (FULL OR PART- 
ial) by Boer Veteran above military 

age. Experienced accountant, office con
trol, stock-taking, shipping, time keeping, 
collecting. Salary i moderate. Good re
ferences. Box Q 43, Times Office.

79113-—7—^31

Phone 2053-22. BOARD AND ROOMS FOR Busi
ness Girls, 187 Sydney. 77817—7—21

? FORD TOURING CAR IN GOOD 
condition. Great Eastern Garage.

* 79088—7—80
trwo HORSES FOR SALE AT 

79086—7—80 FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most centred. ’Phone 1108-82. 8—6

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.Love’s Stable. tf

FORD TOURING CAR, DRIVEN 
less than 500 mites, has ore raise knob

by tires all round, tire carrier cover 
spare tire, tubes, also storage battery 
light, other extras, etc. An exceptional 
bargain at the price $450. Also 1916 
Ford touring, in perfect order, at $865, 
Enquire George Kane, 48 Winter street, 
or Phone 1871-41.

ijFOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
rfagc, $60; one express wagon, $50; 

jone Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s Dé
crit Store, 274 Union; telephone

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f. HELP WANTED
/ ' ‘HOUSES TO LETpartm

$045-21.
tv:

T.f. i
PLACES IN COUNTRYCOOKS AND MAIDS(NEW AND SECOND HAND BUG- 

gies, family carriages, farm wagons, 
Jdovens. Reduced prices. Edgecomb’s, 
$16 City Road. Main 647.

TO LET — SBLF-CONT A I N E D 
House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 

All modern improvements. Hot water 
heating, $85 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

OFFICE HELP
TO RENT — FURNISHED SUMMER 

Cottage, at Waters’ Landing. For par
ticulars Phone M 2177.

79016—7—29
“STENOGRAPHERS, 

ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup
plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

BOOKKEEP- WANTED—GIRL. APPLY MRS. A. 
B. Reid, 17 Simond street. 79228—8—2

1917 FORD' TRÙCK. APPLY H. 
Miller. Overland Garage. 78980—7—27

79128—7—3178918—7—27
78823—8—19 WANTED—3 SUMMER BOARDERS 

$6 per week. Mrs. James Brown, Le- 
preaux, N. B. 78925—7—27

WANTED—NURSE MAID. MRS.
R. A. Davidson, 5 Prospect street.

79236—8—2

• FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 

(Carriages, beat of condition. Cairns, 264 
Duke street. 7866—6—18 AGENTS WANTED FLATS WANTED WANTED EXPERIENCED, CAPABLE COOK, 

general or children’s nurse, to go to 
Winnipeg September. Apply with refer
ences to Mrs. Wilfrid Hanbury, King
ston, Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an for housekeeper; widower with two 

children. Edgar Banks, 102 Sheriff St.
79232—8—2

FOR SALE-FOUR BURNER GAS
range, good condition. Apply 58 

78107-8-0
WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvelous household discov
ery; sells on sight; experience unneces
sary; practically hundred per cent pro
fit. Send ten cents for twenty-live cent 
sample. Linecott Company, Brantford,

VWANTED — TO HIRE MOTOR 
Boat for two weeks. Apply, giving 

particulars to 254, care Times.

WAR BRINGS UNION OF
SEVERAL CHURCHES

WANTED—OCT. 1ST, SMALL FUR- 
nished Flat, modem, central, heated 

preferred. Telephone M 1598-21.
(Queen street

79231—8—2
79211—7—30 New Haven, Conn., July 26—At least 

a .temporary union of churches in eigh
teen Connecticut towns has been ac
complished within a year, owing to cir
cumstances resulting from the war, re
ports a committee of the Connecticut 
Federation of Churches. Denominations 
joining in the movement were Baptist, 
Methodist, Congregational, Free Baptist, 
Lutheran and Independent Methodist. 
Thirty-seven church organizations now 
are combining services in eighteen build
ings. In one town Baptists and Free 
Baptists united under a Methodist min
ister.

Each church organization haS retained 
its own officers and adheres to its own 
denominational beliefs. In most cases 
the union is considered a temporary ex
pedient for the period of the war. It is 
jrointed out that the federation or 
churches is not irrevocable.

79188—7—29,
WOOD AND GOAL WANTED — THREE OR FOUR 

room tenement for very small family. 
Address Box Q 50, care Times.

WANÏED — SEVEN OR EIGHT 
room flat, with modem improvements. 

Phone Main 940-11.

. Ont

v- 79007—7—29, 79177—8—1COAL COOK AND HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed. Apply by letter or in person to 

Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Tele
phone Rothesay 15? 79218—8—2

COOK WANTED. APPLY ELLIOTT 
79195—8—1

/
WANTED — BY SMALL FAMILY, 

modem flat in North End. Address 
78994—7—28

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms, kitchen privil

eges, private family. Address Q 46, 
care Times.

Q 85, Times Office.

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight or nine rooms, with modem con

veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 
West 349-21.

i]- Beet Quality 
Reasonable Prices Hotel.WANTED — AT BLUE ROCK 

Beach, West, board or room, with kit
chen privileges, for August. Address Q 

79184—7—31

77916—7—80Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to 
O the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Repairs and Ballast, No. 7 
Wharf, West St. John, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock, 
noon, Friday, August 9, 1918, for the 
repairs and placing additional ballast in 
No. 7 wharf at West St. John, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and at 
the office of the District Engineer, at St. 
John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. —

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the Intending bidder submit a regular

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID IN A 
family of three. No washing, 162 Ger

main street. 79185—7—27

I
ft P. & W. F. STARR* Ltd

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
W SMYTHS ST. Ml UNION ST.

46, care Times.

WANTED—TO LEASE OR BUY, 
House in I-ancaster, near Sand Cove 

Road. Address Q 86, Times Office.
78998—7—28.

BARNS TO L£T AT ONCE—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three; references 

required- Apply Mrs. E. H. Turnbull, 
79091-^7—30

BOYS EXCEED BISHOP'S PAY.

“Street Outcasts" Thriving by Munition 
Work in England.

x

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

TO LET—BARN NEAR UNION ST. 
Repairs to suit tenant. Phone 1508.

79034—7—30

170 Princess.
WANTED — PIANO. UP R I G H T. 

State maker, age and cash price, Q 33 
78997—7—28

CHAMBER MAID—ROYAL HOTEL 
79000—7—28The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. I.ondon, June 30.— (Correspondence.) 

—Some of the 8,000 hoys employed in 
war wodk in the Woolworth Arsenal near 
London earn twice as much as the salary 
of the Bishop Suffragan of Woolwich. 
The Bishop, Rev. W. W. Hough, recently 
pointed this out in an address, and said 
that a year ago some of these boys were 
street outcasts.

“They are earning far too much 
money,” he said. “They easily get into 
bad company and many of them go to 
the devil as fast as they can.”

care Times.
Frederick L. Howard and Miss Jessie 

H. Brown were united in marriage in 
the West St. Martin’s Baptist church on 
July 10. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. A. Sneliing. The groom is 
an original member of the famous" 26th 
battalion. They passed through St. 
John on their honeymoon trip through 
the province.

WANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE 
woman for general housework. Apply 

Mr. J. Harvey Brown, Craigie Lea, Old 
Westmorland Road.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

TO PURCHASE 78923—7—27
78406—9—16 WANTED, A COOK. LADY HAZEN, 

123 Hazen streetDRY SOFT. WOOD AND SOFT 
GOAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELP LEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WISHES 
position as bookkeeper. Address Q 

79189—8—1
T.f.

62, Times Office.
LOST AND FOUND

WANTED — TO PURCHASE A 
canoe in good condition. Apply Box 

Q 44, Times.

GENERAL GURKO JN
COMMANDAT MURMANLOST—AT END OF FAIR VILLE 

Car Une, last night, pair of pants. 
Please leave at Hanson’s Drug Store, 
Fairville.

79120—7—31
HBasel, Switzerland, July 25—According 

to Russian newspaper despatches re
ceived here, General Gurko, former com
mander of the armies on the Russian 
southwest front, who was expelled from 
Russia last October, has been placed in 
command of the Entente-Allied forces 
in the Murman coast region.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond hand Ford. State price. Ad

dress Q 34, Care Times. 79001—7—28

4
Spend Your Money 
Where It Will Do the 
Most Good.

miniFirst Quality SOFT COAL FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY 
in our King street store. Apply Re

tail Office, M. R. A.

X
bid.Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt.
MoCHYBRN COAL 00.

FORD a LOGAN,
6 Mill Street

! WISTED & CO„ 140 ST. PATRICK 
street SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 

iCoal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. ' 
Ashes removed promptly.

I79149—7—27By order,
R. C. DBSROCHERS,

. Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 18, 1918. STERLING REALTY, ut Special Sale of Men’s Pants,
$1.98 up.

Special Sale of Boys’ Suits,
$4.98 up.

OLD FALSE TEETHManager.
Tel M. 42 G. N. W. OPERATORS7—27

mWANT C.P.R. RATES
Upper Flat, 250 City Road, $11.00. 
* Flat !48Vi Mecklenburg, $9.50. 

Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St David, $10.00.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT ' IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q. 81545-8-1.

FIREEQUITABLE - Toronto, July 25—The management i 
of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company today asked for a week to 
consider an application presented by a 
committee representing the telegraph 
operators for increased Wages.

No figures were given out, but it is 
understood that the G. N. W. operators 
will be satisfied with the C. P. R. rate

ET?MARINE, 
INSURANCE COMPANY

i- FRASEB, FRASER 6 CO.J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St. 

'Phone M. 3441-21
111 200 UNION ST,

The Leaders In Low Prices.
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

<$ Prince WlllUm Street [ THE WANT 
AH WAYUSE THE WANT 

f*D. WAY USE%
j
i

* \
V

h
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POOR DOCUMENT
i L_—

Girls Wanted
We have openings for several 

girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking.- Good pay to 
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea- 
sops.. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & ÇO, LTD.
7

tf

l

WE MAKE

WOODEN BOXES
of all kinds

WILSON BOX CO, Ltd.
tf

37
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
Thia page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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Sv ' VCome to LESSER’S For 

Bargains Fri„ Sat ; Mon.
IT PAYS

& iy ;; i .* ius

? I& t
s'*

^ - ■*}■ » - I,r
•fir ♦ o !

■ * y » i
■ i ...-i,GILMOUR'S -s<1

When you think of Shifts think 
of Gilmour’s.

When you think of fine Outing 
Trousers think of Gilmour's.

And if you act on this thought you 
will get satisfaction in every pur
chase.

Biggest Shoe Event of the Season
This event has been pronounced by our patrons as being the biggest 

Shoe Sale we have ever held. The values given have astounded them.

$ m
Incoming Fall Goods demand

ing space forces us to clear out all 
our Summer goods; and in order 
to rush matters we have applied 
the cut-price knife regardless,

This offers an exceptional op- ! 
portunity for goods of quality at 

i. your own price.

We have a few lines we want 
to clear. T

• #

><■Our Stocks Are Heavy and There Are Plenty of Shots For All Open Friday evenings; Close 
Saturdays at if during June,
July and August. i

WE SPECIALIZE IN CORRECTING j ,. 
DEFECTIVE VISION

If you have a refractive error, mus- 
cular troubles, or eyes strained irom ; ^ 
overwork, then you need exactly the , •
service vre render, iiyout eyes nerf 
anything further we will advise you. 
Letusbe your counselors first*

K. W. EPSTEIN a 0O»
ta and

Who can tell but what the shoe situation may become as critical asmmeisms-
mits your choice of BARGAINS.

to/
A.

■*+
.1,1

were
izX

I ! % .
" - Women’s White Canvas Pomps and Colonials, Cuban and Spool(^^nce g&le ?118

Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace Boots, Medium, Cuban Heel and Spool Heels

Women’s White Canvas Pumps. Broken sizes............. ■■■ ..Clearance Sale 88c.
Women’s White Nubuck High Cut Lace Boots, Wm£ Tip Model, Reignskm Top, 

Louis and MUitary Heels. Regular *6.35 ........... ..... • • • ••••■• • -
Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace Boots, Cuban and Spool

About 300 pairs Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace Boots, Spool, Cuban, Mili
tary and Low Heels. Regular $3.50.. ......... ...... .... •■•■*•••• • • • • • • • • ■ • " ‘

Women’s Fawn Colored Canvas High Cut Lace Boots, Spool Hel. Regular $3.85.^

iI
40 Ladies’ Voile Dresses, regular up to $14.00. Friday, Saturday 

i, and Monday $8.98. _

25 Ladies’ Pongee Silk Suits, regular $16.00. Friday, Saturday 

and Monday $11.98.

20 Ladies’ Linen Suits, regular up to $14.80. Friday, Saturday 

and Monday $10.98.

20 Check Suits (White and Black), regular up to $20.00. Fri

day, Saturday and Monday $9.98.

All Silk Suits 20 per cent, off regular price.

Come and see the Bargains we have to offer you.

•i
■m

Optician* '■]
m Union St -IOpen evenings.

F1KAN0AL , 1% 
f ‘

v . . ^
NEW YORK STOCK MARKCT j*. 

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members Mon- VA 
(real Stock Exchange.) , •*

New York, July M. ^ 
Prev.
Piev. Open. Noon.

IWomen’s Gun Metal Pumps, Wing Top, Cuban Heel. Regular $4*50,
$3.35

Women’s Dull Calf Colonials, White Ivory Sole and Rubber Heels.
Sport Last. Regular $5.00 value.................. ................................ *2.98

Women’s Tan Pumps, New Long Vamps, Louis Heel. This is a very 
attractive style. Regular $5.00.................................. .................. $2 98

Women’s Blue Kid, Gun Metal and Patent Leather Pumps and Ox
fords, Cuban and Spool Heels. Regular up to $5.50............. $3.36

About 80 pairs of Women’s Patent Pumps in Spool and Cuban 
Heels. Regular up to $4.00. Small sizes...................... $1.98

Women’s Patent Colt Oxfords, Long Plain Toe, Louis Heel, 
having Aluminum Plate. Excellent quality. Regular 

$5.35 ....------------- :...............................................................

V

I

4
94%Am Car Fdry ..

Am Locomotive.
Am Can..' .. .-

lirSF^nc:. »
Am ......... kav ^ |
Anaconda Mining ... 66% 66% 66 A

' Balt and Ohio .. •• 64% ....
Baldwin Loco .. ■ - 90% 91
Butte & Superior .
Beth Steel “B” .. .
Chino Copper .. .
Ches and Ohio .. .
Col Fuel ... .
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather .. .

11 Crucible Steel
■1 Erie.. ...............

j Gt Northern Pfd 
I Gen Motors.. ..
! Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .. .. 27%

! Inti Mar Pfd .. 97% 98% *»%
i Indust Alcohol .. . • 128% 128 A 1*8 ^
i Kennecott Copper .. 83% ....
| Midvale Steel .. ... 81% 51% 51% 5
! Mex Petroleum .. 99% 99% 99%
North Pacific .... 87% .... ■■■■ ‘a

I Nor and West..................; 102’/* 102% >

I Pennsylvania .. .. 44 44% 44/s
| Pressed Steel Car ... 69% 69% 69
Reading .. ■ • ■ • 88% 88 5
Republic I ft Steel.. 91% 91% 91/a
St. Paul......................«% *1% 48%
South Railway.. .. 23% v
Studfcbaker ... V. 4S% 45% *9%l
Union Pacific.............122
U S Steel................. 107
U S Steel Pfd .. .111% ••
U S Rubber............. 61
Utah Copper ., .. 80%
Willys Overiand .. 20

-------  a
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 26. *
ontreal—2 at 210. 
at 35%, 5 at 86-

66% ....
47% 47% 47%

110
J3

• NOTE.—If you do not wish to pay Cash we have a Credit Sys
tem which will purchase for you as low as $1.00 a week and a small 

deposit.

. 110

•I
n.

Z 90% !

We have an up-to-datp line of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 28
82% 82% 82%
40 40 40
.... 56% 56%

" *

$3.88« -

Women’s Black Kid Blucher Oxfords, 2^’ . 45% 
.150%ALEX. LESSER’S *X-T3 and 31-2 67 67

67 * ..A®
.. 15% .....................
......... .% 90% »0%
..166% 157% 159

66%Women’s Grey Kid Lace Oxfords, Louis or Medium Heels.$3.86

Women’s Black”LaceButton B^ots.both CubAn and Spool 

Heels, in Patent Colt and Dull Calf, Goodyear Welt. A size 
and width for every foot. Regular $4.50 to $6.00... .$2.85

LVryicrv

Cash and Credit Company 5353 58■i

(On the Wrong Side of the Street)

210 Union St, Opposite Opera House
'Phone Main 2909

's 'Black Kid Lace Boots, Spool and HeeL^Re^
WomenOpen Evenings. lar $5.35 value »

.

•*r.
Women’s High Cut Lace Boots in all Black and Colored Leath

ers and Two-toned Effects. Louis, Cuban, Military and 
Low Heels. Worth up to $10.00 a pair...........................$4.85

Women’s Grey Calf and Grey Kid High Cut Lace Boots with
Covered Louis Heel. Regular $8.50 and $9.35.

Clearance Sale $4.85

1MONEY ORDERS

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back.__________________
-£ •

Si • 107 107Designed to Place B^6te Our Readers the Merchandise, Crattuminshlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.________

S .
■MULTIGRAPHING " fat2

5 81% 81
20% 20%LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 

promptly by experts on new machines 
L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office. 167 Prince William.

S’. ' Women’s African Brown Kid High Cut Lace Boots, Grey Cloth
$4.00GARDENSAUTO SERVICE %: Top. Louis Heel. Regular $6.35

*VFOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), 

recommended by Dominion government. 
Gandy ft Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY

Auto-
etc. Inquire H. Stack- 

77910-7-28.

Women’s Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots, Spool Heel, Good- 
Welt. Regular $6.50......................... ........................... *4 85V' OFFICE BUREAU r-. 5Bank of 

Brazil—1 
Canada Car—25 at 87%.
Montreal Power—65 at-77,
Laurantide—75 at 169.
Maple—50 »t 12.
Textile—1 at 89.
Fish—60 at 45.
Woods Mfg—100 at 72.
Steel Co—5 at 65%.
Forgings—15 at 174, 50 at 174%, 25 at 

175, 100 at 176%, 100 at 176%, 75 at 177, 
50 at 179, 150 at 181, 165 at 180, 25 at 
180%.

Tram Deb—1,500 at 72%.
Ships Pfd—20 at 76.
Cement Pfd—26 at 92%.
Car Pfd—25 at 90, 50 at 89. 
Wayagasack Bonds—1,500 at 76. ,
Cedars Bonds—500 at 85.
Steel Co. Bonds—100 at 93%.
Can oCttons Bonds—1,000 at 80%. 
Cement Bonds—500 at 98.

Sk* • year
Women’s Light Grey Calf High Cut Lace Boots, Goodyear Welt 

Medium Heel, Fibre Sole. Regular $9.35........... $4.85 „

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 

and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street. _______________________

HATS BLOCKED Vt
BARGAINS LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

end Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TA

Women’s Black Kid High Lace Boots, Cuban Heel and Spool.
Regular $5.35 value ................................................................

SPECIAL—Broken lines of Women’s Boots in Black Kid and 
Patent Leathers. Miscellaneous selections of Boots that 
sell regularly at $3.50 and upwards. Look for your size
in the lot ..................................................................*.............. "

Women’s White Washable Kid Button Boots, Spool Heel, 
Goodyear Welt. Broken sizes, $7.00 value..................$2.80

Several hundred pairs of Women’s High Cut Lace Boots and 
Oxfords, Black and Colored Leathers. Louis, Military and
Low Heels. Values up to $6.50,....................................;-*3’80

Misses’ Gun Metal Button Boots, Cloth Top. Regular $2.65,

• !
«ANNELETTE

<3ood quality and wide, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street._____ ________________ __ _
DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at In- 
Tobias ft Bros., 71 Brin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams. white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-683 Main street

R E M-N ANTS, PHOTOS ENLARGED
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, siee 8x10 for 35c.; post 
card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints. 
50c. extra. Wasson's, Til Main street.

HAIRDRESSING
miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. x. 
graduate._________

SILVER PLATERS ;-
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St, 
J. Grondlnes. T.f

IIRON FOUNDRIES / :

* JBOATà UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Fmgineer? 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

$1.98
Well Recommended.

Mother—I don’t like the looks of that 
little boy you were playing with in the 
street to-day. You musn’t play with 
bad Utile boys, you know.

Son—Oh, but he isn’t a bad little boy, 
He’s a good little boy. He’s

AROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Gandy ft Allison, 3-4 North SECOND-HAND GOODS Child’s Patent Ankle Strap Pumps. Sizes 5 to 7 1-2.

Clearance Sale 78c.Oars.
Wharf. FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

RoUer, 1 Plainer, 1 SpUtter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
PuUeys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.________

V/ANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. WlUiams, 16 
Dock street St. John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Boots, Goodyear Welt, Rubber Sole
$3.85

Men’s Gun Metal Lace Oxfords, receding toe. Goodyear Welt.
.Sale Price $5.36
Goodyear Welt.
Sale Price $3.85

MEN’S CLOTHINGbutter
OUR STOCK OF BLUE AND BLACK 

Serges in our 
ment is still large, having at present be
tween 300 and 400 yards. We are mak
ing suits of this cloth at the same price 
as last year. Fit and workmanship guar
anteed. Let us have yoùr order now. 
Turner, out of the righ rent district, 440 
Main street. _________ ______7.f.

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some bluë worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street. —

mamma.
been to the reformatory school twice ■; 
and they’ve let him out each time on ; . 
account of good behaviour. — Boston 
Transcript

O S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 

Phone Main 1624.
custom tailoring depart- Regular $6.50............................................

Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords. English Last.
Regular $5.35 ...............................................

Men’s Grey Canvas Blucher Boots. Regular $2.35.
* Sale Price

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, Rubber Sole and Heel Regular
$2 35 ................................................. Sftlo *riC6 $1.00

Men’s Gun Metal Lace Boots, Goodyear Welt, English Toe.
Sale rnce $0.00

“Regal” Shoes for Men. Choice Black Calf and Black Kid 
Lace Boots. Ten per cent, discount.

tables and Groceries.
m

CLOTHS
WATCH REPAIRERSSERGES,FOR SALE — BLUE 

Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 
E J Wall, 57 King Square.

.1-
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a snecUlty. Watches, rings and chains 
for srieTo. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street v llL

78688—8—16 WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11. ______________________

CONTRACTORS I w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,.AM-
I e/M r? SSTiSS^Bk-
ert.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

! come to me with your watches end 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches demagnetised.______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N p 
watch repairs go to Hnggard, 6, Pet

ers street. (Seven years In Waltha» 
Watch factory.)

ney street. West St John. 80764-8-5 IBS
CASH STORE.

SEWING MACHINES 1

}NEW WILLIAMS SEWING Ma- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—26

SNAPSHOTS charges.
street. BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s. Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

engravers
MONEY TO LOAN TXF. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 

59 Water street. Tele-and engravers, 
phone M- 982. MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 

security (Real Estate). Apply Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C„ Merchants Bank Bldg, 

79119—7—81

dressmakingTYPEWRITERS
;FILMS FINISHED 76 Prince Wm. street. THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 

represyita best value on the market. 
Five distinct Improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince WlHIam street, or ’phone

DRESSMAKING, FAMILY SEWING, 
suits, separate coats. Phone 2848-41.

79088—8—6
243-247 UNION STREET :

MONEY' TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property ; strictly confidential, J. W. 

Judkins. 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
76870-8-19.

FILMS-DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wesson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.

121.16. ’Phone Main 1841.
i(Sf
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Allied Ideals From Above;
The Germans’ From Hell

Hon A. J. Balfour Speaks of What Victory 
For One Side or Other Would Mean For 
the World

Army Training 
For Professions

v
r*.

.m? X

Students to be Permitted to Com
plete Course — News of The 
Soldiers

'%:1
I

m :■ : 1. Excellent opportunities have been of
fered by the government at Ottawa to 
medical and dental students who are 
drafted into the army by the Military 
Service Act and also for a restricted 

! number of matriculants who have not 
I had any professional medical or dental 
training but who are contemplating 

: taking up either branch, 
i A general order has been issued in 

Miss Sarah Ring of Brookville, return- j view of the necessity of providing pro- 
ed yesterday from Sackville, where she fessionally train officers for the Army 
has been assisting in berry picking as : Medical Corps and the Canadian Army 
a member of the Y. W. P. A. camp. . Dental Corps. In future all men, drafted

-------------- , under the M. S. A, who have, at the
The body of Gegrge B. Hicks, who time they report or hereafter report for 

died in Skowhegam (Me;)) recently, duty, completed at least one year, of their 
passed through the city last evening on j professional training, at a recognized 
the way to his late home in Sackville, j professional school, will, after reporting 
where interment will be made. George i for service with the Depot Battalion, be 
Oleson, of Showhegan, escorted the re- ' transferred from the same to the .Army 
mains. j Medical or the Dental Corps. They will

--------------- ! be allowed to follow their course either
Mrs. Hennigar, wife of Rev. E. C. j in dentisQy or medicine at a recognised 

Hennigar, Methodist missionary to Jap- ! Institution. During their course at the 
but now serving with the Chinese approved professional school, which they 

troops in France, arrived in the city are to attend, they will be shown “on 
yesterday and will be the guest of Mr. j command” by their unit. They will re- 
Hennigar’s father, E. S. Hennigar, ! ceive pay, wear the military uniform and 
Orange street, for a few days, after j will be subject to military law. During 
which she will visit her father, Rev. T. 1 such time as the professional school may 
D. Hartt, of Sackville.

London, July 86.—A. J. Balfour, Secre
tary of Foreign Affairs, speaking to-day 
at a meeting to inaugurate the Serbian 
w#r aims committee of London, said now 
that the world had had time to consider 
the underlying differences in ideals which 
separated civilized mankind into two bit
terly opposed camps it had come to 
realize that perhaps the most important 
of these differences was the treatment 
that should be accorded by great states 
to small states and by all states to each 
other.

It was Austria’s unprovoked attack on 
Serbia and Germany’s attack on Bel
gium, he declared, which awoke the con
science of civilized mankind to the ter
rors which militarism had for mankind 
in the future and had gradually brought 
in one nation after another to resist the 
forces which would have drawn them all 
under the heel of Austria’s master—the 
German Empire. There was no compari
son possible between what a German vic
tory would mean and what an Allied 
victory would mean. Nothing could be 
more certain than that in proportion as 
the Allies were successful so would 
spread the Allies’ ideals of national 
liberty, development and independence, 
and nothing could be more certain than 
that in proportion as the Germans were 
succesful, so would the area under Ger
man domination—economic, cultural and 
political—spread miasma over the civi
lized world.

“On the result of the struggle for the- 
supremacy of those two ideals,” said Mr. 
Balfour—“the one from Heaven the other 
from Hell—depends the fate of the 
world,”

The Foreign Secretary hoped that one, 
result of the war would be the solution 
of the Balkan problem.

“Please Heaven,” he added, “the Bal
kan states will share the Allied triumph, 

i and when peace is declared—not a Ger- 
' man, nor a British, nor a French peace, 
‘but the peace of civillzaton—they, who,
! with us, have peered out their blood and 
, treasure in the strggle, will enjoy the 
fruits of their labors. It will make us 
fed, however great the suffering has 
been, that it was worth it, because the 

l result will be to make the world free.”

EH PREPARING FOR OFFENSIVE 
OH ITALIAN FRONT LOCAL NEWS RIVAL REST ROAD WOMEN OFFî'-f DAY FOR HUNS 

IN AIR BATTLES
IN STATE OF MAINE MIDDLE AGEI

*
Washington, July 25— 

A new offensive against 
Italy by German and 
Austrian divisions com
manded by a German 
general, has been deter
mined upon by the Cen
tral Powers, according to 
information reaching the 
Italian high command. 
An official despatch from 
Italy today said''German 
troops for the offensive 
had already arrived in 
Austria.

Hob. P. J. Veniot Says That Will 
Be True of Calais — Moncton 
Main Highway

Need! Help to Pass the Crisis Safe- i 
ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound 
Can-be Relied Upon.(Moncton Transcript.)

Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of Pub
lic Works, accompanied by Hon. F. J.
Sweneey, M.P.P
M-P.P., left this afternoon for Dor
chester, where they will meet Mr. Fred 
Magee, M.P.P. The party will inspect 
the highways in the parishes of Dor
chester, Sackville, Botsford and West
morland. When the inspection has been 
made the Hon. P. J. Veniot will return 
here and will spend next week inspect
ing the highways in the parishes of 
Moncton and Salisbury. He will also 
make a tour of Albert county.

During the coming week the Minister 
of Public Works expects to be accom
panied by the premier, Hon. W. E.
Foster, Hon. C. W. Robinson and Hon.
F. J. Sweeney. The party hopes to visit 
Kent county also.

Hon. Mr. Veniot, when interviewed 
by The Transcript reporter this morning, 
as to the condition of the road from St- 
John to Moncton, said he had noticed 
a statement in The Times newspaper 
this morning that was altogether in cor
rect. He spoke of the matter at some 
length. On the highway from St John 
to Anagance there was not a mile that 
could be called bad road. Any auto 
could travel at the rate of thirty miles 
ah hour, no person could deny 
the: road was in splendid condition. From 
Anagance to the Forks the road was 
good. The only piece of road that !, 
could be mentioned by the most bigoted i 
criticizer would be the short piece of was a party to a conspiracy to commit 
road between the Forks and Petitcodiac. ‘ acts prejudical to his country.
This piece always had been bad. He | On the advice of the judge sitting at 
had endeavored to improve its condition the trial the jury returned a verdict of 
and had started a crew of men to work not guilty against Carl Hahn, another of 
there1 not long ago. No doubt the heavy the defendants in the casae. 
rains bad interfered with the work but j 
when the repairs we* finished the road ; 
would be in good condition.

The Minister also said that a new 
road was being opened up between 
Petitcodiac and the Forkes, so as to 
make a straight route and save the 
public from going around. ,

When the present work was com- Roosevelt, who was wounded in the 
pleted there would be a road from j ]egj was brought to a hospital in Paris 
Calais through to Moncton better than j and operated on. The wound is not dan- 
any of the roads in the State of Maine. I

Hon. Mr. Veniot said he had spent «erous- ■ ;
considerable time on the road between ' Archie Roosevelt still is in a Paris 
St. John and Moncton and he felt he hospital recovering from a wound re

ceived several months ago.

Twenty Seven Airplanes Brought 
Down and Three Baloons Set 

. Afire—Much Bombing
Urbane, HI.—“During Change of Life, 

In addition to its annoying symptoms, I 
had an attack of 

fW. grippe which lasted 
11 M all winter and left 
ill Eg me in a weakened 
jl De condition. I felt at 
■kBR times that I would 
U] never be well 
Ww I read of L 
AaBh Pink ham’s v eg* 
reflEtable Compound 
ZSF and what it did for 

women passing 
1 TUi through tile Change » 
'vM of Life, so I told my 

Wjj doctor I would try 
- w it. I soon began to 

.. . 1 gain in strength
—JiBUKW and the annoying 
■ÜBHUIWW*inniD symptoms dis

appeared and your Vegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own housework. I cannot 
recommend Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” 
—Mrs. Frank Henson, 1316 S. Orchade 
St, Urbans, lit

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches 
and “the bines” should try this famous 
root and he^b remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

and , C. M. Leger,Ü '
I London, July 26. — The official com

munication dealing with aviation issued 
to-night follows i 1 

“On the 24th instant there was still a 
very strong west wind blowing and the 
weather mainly was overcast. Toward 
evening the sky cleared and a certain 
amount of sharp fighting and bombing 
took place.

“Fifteen hostile machines were brought 
down and three driven down out of con- 
trool Three of our machines are miss-

f an,

again, 
rdia E.i

%
wj be closed they will be required to do

. ___ ,--------- | duty with their unit, or may be detailed
At a largely attended meeting of the ! forJut7 86 an inteme in,8 hospital or 

Imperial League, held last evening, final institution, on the same plan as attend- 
arrangements were held last evening for ance at 8 professional school is directed, 
the holding of a moonlight excursion .J8, understood that mUitary. training 
some time next month. The sail has ™ûl be earned out as aftanged between 
been arranged principally as an outing ‘h.<\genTi ofLftce^ commanding the dis- 
for members of the league and families trî<? ,an<r, *“e heads of the institution to 
and convalescent soldiers in the city. which the man is sent. On the satis-

__________ factory conclusion of their professional
I At last evening’s meeting of the Team- ! training they may be recommended for 
sters’ Union a committee was appointed comiIdssioned rank in the corps con

cerned. Arrangements are also being 
made for the selection of a restricted

| REAL ESTATE NEWSing.
“During the night more than twenty- 

four tons of bombs were dropped by us 
on the railways at Valenciennes, Seclin, 
Courtrai and Armentieres and on hostile 
billets on different parts of the front 
Two trains were hit with bombs and 
thousands of rounds were fired from ma
chine guns at. various ground targets, in
cluding active anti-aircraft guns, search
lights and transports. All our machines 
returned. One of the enemy’s night 
bombing machines was brought down in 
our lines by anti-aircraft gun fire.”

Paris, July 26.—“On July 24 Franco- 
British airmen brought down nine Ger
man machines and set fire to three cap
tive balloons. Our bombing machines 
carried out numerous expeditions behind 
the battle zone. The station and depots 
at Amifontaine, the stations and rail
roads at Bazoches, Couriandon, Fismes 
and Cugnicourt were copiously bombed. 
A total of thirty tons of projectiles were 
used with good results. Fires and heavy 
explosions were observed at Couriandon 
end Fismes.

“Eastern Theatre, July 24.—Allied 
aviators bombed enemy establish menti 
in the region of Mourgas, north of Mona»- 
stir and at Demir-Hissar.

“The artillery activity was quite 
marked on the Doiran front and in the 
region of Koopal; it' was less- intense on 
the rest of the front.”

■;

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:—
St. John County.

Harriet M. Bowes per Master Supreme 
Court to Vassie & Company, Limited, 
property in Canterbury street.

W. J. Crawford et al to Mary L. Case, 
property in Loch Lomond.

E. A. Goodwin et al to A. G. Stevens 
et al, property at Loch Lomond.

Thomas Green to Jane H. Evans, 
property at Hammond River.

DfehlS McCarthy to Jatnes Willis, 
property at Black River.

James Wilks to Municipality of City 
and County of St. John, property in 
White and Richey streets.

to look into the wage question, compar
ing rates in this city with those of'other !.. , ,
places, and to report on what they con- ; "u™ber o1 matriculants who have not 
sider a fair scale. John Watson pre- [ . f'W Professional medical or dental
sided and twenty new members were re- ! fra>n‘n8, who will be required to attend 
ceived into the union. '—- ; 811 approved professional school to take

_ _ _ _ _ _ j up the necessary course that will fit
While going down Harrison street, f” commissions in the Army

yesterday afternoon, one of the front Medical Corps and the Canadian Army 
wheels of a team heavily loaded with i Dental Corps at the conclusion of their 
lumber came off, and the wagon swerved j Professional training, 
onto the sidewalk, crashing against a Dominion Police Change, 
house owned by L. GosneU ,and doing Colonel Harvey has been appointed 
considerable damage. The horses wer«v provost marshal for, the eastern prpv- 
thrown and the driver was pitched off ince which includes New Brunswick, 
his seat, but fortunately escaped serious Major Starr is the A. P. M. for New 
injury. Brunswick and has charge in M. D. No.

-A------------ 7 and is responsible to Colonel Harvey.
Joseph W. Stackhouse, who for the The corps formerly known as the Do- 

past twelve yesifs has been the stage : minion police gives way to the Canadian 
manager at the Opera House, was pleas- military police detachment which is a 
antly surprised last evening when the civil branch, ft is understood that Sub
assembled Opera House staff of em- Inspector Phillips who held this posi- 
ployes presented him a handsome travel- tion under Chief Rideout, who was the

chief inspector 'for the Maritime Prov
inces, has now been made chief inspeg- 

fleld of endeavor., Mr. Stackhouse has I tor under the Military Service Act In
New Brunswick. Arthur Smith, former
ly ol the Transcript staff in Moncton, 
and who was desk sergeant under Chief 
Rideout, has now been appointed sub
inspector, replacing Mr. Phillips who 
advances to the office of inspector. 
Inspected Hospital.

Major-General MacDonell and Col. A. 
H. H. Powell returned last evening from 

tike' boat for South Fredericton, where they had been mak- 
America, where he will join his brother. | ing ^ inspection of the Military Hos- 
Mr,. Archdeacon is an Irish lad who came pital 
to Canada a few years ago, and was for mUbl Censorship, 
some time employed as a bank clerk 7
here. On the outbreak of war he offered 
his .services to Canada, and went over
seas with one of the early units. He was 
wounded and invalided to Canada, and
a short time ago received his discharge. ... , . _ .
His brother is in business in Monte- °f th= du^es the general staff of- 
video, and Mr. Archdeacon hopes tojoin!dcer °f each military district throughout 
him there soon. Canada.

:
but that

;

!

ity.GOT A BIG SHIP” C L. Brundage to L N. B. Nutter, 
property in Kingston.

G. A. Gray tao J. F. Morgan, projier- 
ty in Stndholm.

ROOSEVELTS IN HOSPITALS.
% ' tV* -V- Major Theodore Operated On and 

Archie is ConvalescentHOLE COURSE OFU-Boat Officer So Told Glou
cester Captain ling bag and an address extending to 

him good wishes and success in his newACTION WITH LETTER , 
CURRIERS OF WINNIPEG

Paris, July 26. — Major Theodore

Was it OS Nora Scotia Coast?— 
. Hun Said Among Crew Turned 

Adrift Was a Six-Year-Old

severed his connection with the Opera 
House and is shortly to leave for the 
United States to accept a responsible 
position ijg another line ofKOLA AND THE MURMAN COAST work.<L7

BeyI --------------- Ottawa, July 26—Letter carriers who
Kola, the Russian arctic port, where refused to comply with the request made 

Gloucester, Mass., July 26.—The Gei>- American, British and French marines by Alex. McMordie, secretary of the 
nan U-boat that sunk the Gloucester are reported to have landed recently in Letter Carriers’ Federation, following 
fishing schooner Robert and Richard off order to protect munitions and provis- the agreement reached by the govern- 
the Maine coast last Monday, had at- ions originally Intended for the Russian ment, are likely to be treated as iudi-
tacked and destroyed “a big ship,” a few government, is situated at the junction vlduals by the government and the post
nights before, aaccording to a remark of the Kola and Tuloma Rivers. Before office department. Mr. McMordie re
made to Captain Robert Wharton, of the I the war it had only about 600 inhabit- commended the men to return by work

ants, according to a war geography bul- yesterday morning, and in the great ma-
letin of the National Geographical So- jority of cities and towns affected by
dety. Prior to the collapse of all or- the strike, they did so. An exception
ganized government in Russia, however, was the dty of Winnipeg. From the
it had become a place of great import- Manitoba capital came a renewal of the

because of the fact that its harbor demands for the appointment of e
board of conciliation, the request bdng 
backed by a telegram from the Winni
peg Board of Trade.

Senator Robertson, acting minister of 
labor, In reply, said that there was no 
provision in the industrial disputes act 
for the appointment of a board of con
ciliation to settle disputes between the 
government and its employes.

James Archdeacqn, who has been con
nected with the Invalided Soldiers’ Com
mission in Fredericton for the last few 
months, left làstj evening for New York, 
where he ex

was in a position to speak concerning 
the matter.

. 4 f 4__

FORMER LORD MAYOR 
OF SHEFFIELD ON THE 

STAND IN OWN BEHALF
Blamei

t theThe military officials are now censor
ing vaudeville acts in the dty, for the 
purpose of seeing-that nothing pro-Ger
man or unpatriotic might chance to creep 
into an act. This work has become part

fishing schooner by the German officer 
who boarded the vessd.

While the U-boat officer was search
ing the cabin of the schooner, he picked 
up a photograph of Captain Wharton’s 
young sons, Robert and Richard, for ance 
whom the boat was named. Comment- is relatively free from-ice all the year,

thanks to its location on the Murman 
coast, which is tempered by the North 
Atlantic drift

Kola is about twenty-five mile south 
of Alexandrovsk, the Russian naval base 
from the mouth of Kola Bay.

In peace times the chief occupation 
of the people of Kola is fishing, which Is 
profitably followed by the natives from 
May to August. Kola is well within the 
Arctic drcle, being in latitude 68 , 52. It 
is 385 miles northwest of Archangel, the 
great White Sea port of Russia.

The peninsula of Kola constitutes the 
major part of what is known as Rus
sian Lapland. It is bounded on the 
north by the Arctic ocean and on the 
south by the White Sea. Its area equals 
that of the state of New York, and is 
largely a plateau having an overage ele
vation of 1,000 recti The Arctic shore, 
extending a distance of 260 miles( is 
known as the Murman coast, (a corrup
tion of “Norman.”) It presents a rugged 
appearance, with diffs rising abruptly 
from the sea to a height of nearly 700 
feet in many places. There are several 
indentations, however, where excellent 
anchorage may be found. One of these 
breaks in the granite lines is Kola Bay.

The month of July. In this region is 
usually quite warm, and the crops ma
ture rapidly, the time of harvest being 
Auugst, which is also the rainy month. 
Winter settles down over the peninsula 
In November.

The Kola and the Tuloma are two of 
the many rivers which flow into the Arc
tic; there are also several large streams 
which drain the southern half of the 
peninsula and flow into the White Sea.

It':

i NervesLondon, July 26.—Giving testimony in 
his own behalf in the Old Bailey Court 
yesterday, Sir Joseph Jones, former Lord 
Mayor of Sheffield, who is charged, to- 

Mrs. Harry Conley of 393 Main street, gether with Charles Alfred Vernon, a 
advised recently that her brother, former employe in the Ministry of Muni

tions, with conspiring to contravene the 
offidal secrets act by obtaining and com
municating information that might be 
useful to the enemy, said he had been 
told by business associates in Berlin in 
1913 of the intention of a British firm to 
manufacture rifles. He was asked what 
number of rifles the British firm intended 
to turn out and said in these circum
stances he wrote a letter to Vernon ask
ing for the information on which the 
charge against him is based.

Sir Joseph emphatically denied that he

When you cannot sleep ani 
4re easily irritated and wor
ried you have reason to sus
pect chat the nerves are be
low normal.

They are not gettintg prop
er nourishment from the food 
yon eat and need a little spec
ial help. A few weeks’ treat
ment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food will do wonders for any
one in this condition. Note 
your increase in weight while 
using this food cure.

ing on the sturdy appearance of the boys, 
he added: “We got a big ship a few 
nights ago and turned the crew adrift. 
Among them was » boy six years old.

. It was pretty rough that night and I 
doubt if they got ashore.”

Captain Wharton said that when he 
first sighted the submarine it was com
ing from the north, a course which might 
indicate that the “big ship” was sunk 
off" the Nova Scotia coast. The Ger
man did not say whether the ship was a 
steamer or sailing vessel.

Leg Amputated.
The Riverside Golf and Country Club 

held its second monthly tea for this 
son yesterday afternoon. The day was 
very favorable nnd the bright, sunny 
weather brought a large number of 
members to the tea, which was served 
on the verandah and in the dining room. 
The ladies in charge of the tea were 
Mrs. W. E. Foster and Mrs. Sayre. The 
competitions in clock golf and putting 
and r.pproaching were watched with in
terest. There were between twelve and 
fifteen entries for the competitions. The 
afternoon was much enjoyed by all who 
attended the tea, and besides the Rôthe- 
say members many from Sti John were 
present.

sea- was
Private R. C. Reicker had been wounded 
on June 24 and admitted to a hospital 
in France. The telegram stated that his 
wound was such that it was found 
necessary to amputate the left leg below 
the knee. Private Reicker went over
seas as a member of the 115th Battal
ion.

Some Shipbuilders 
In Quebec on Strike

Quebec, July 26—Some- 200 men be
longing to the International Union of 
Shipbuilders went on strike today at the 
■Davie shipyards at Lauzon, Levis. They 
want recognition of their union at (he 
yards, but more particularly they want 
the company to reinstate seventeen fel
low members who were discharged yes
terday. G. T. Davie, head of the yards, 
recently notified his 1,200 employes that 
he would not recognize the International 
union, and employ only members of the 
National ynioo.

■ Nursing Sister A. Lilie, of Chatham, 
England, was a recent visitor in the qity. 
Miss Lilie has seen much service at the 
front and is now enjoying a holiday in 
Canada prior to returning to duty.

fc
1

Red Cross Was Balked.
(Troy Times.)

A. E. Clark, editor of the City Bullet
in at Columbus, Ohio, was with a friend 
campaigning for the Red Cross. The 
friend knocked at a door and a voice 
said “Come in.” His friend tried the 
door, then shouted. “It’s locked!” “Come 
in,” repeated the voice, and the cam
paigners replied, “It’s locked."

“Come in.”
“It’s locked.”
At that point a woman put her head 

out of a window next door and said: 
“There’s no one home. You’re talking 
to the parrot.

RECENT DEATHS A-rJames L. Clayton.
Fredericton, July 25—(Special)—James 

L. Clayton died this morning at the 
home of his son, David Clayton, Queen 
street He leaves to mourn their loss, 
his wife, three daughters, Mrs. William 
Staples, of Fredericton; Mrs. George 
Estey, of Nashwaak, and Mrs. Russell, 
of Vancouver; and two sons, Dave, of 
this city, and Tilley of Vancouver. Three 
brothers also survive. They are Daniel, 
in Maine, and Woodford and Dudley, of 
California.
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SS .jSJ
Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

VrChild Scalded.
The two year old child of G. G. Lyle 

of Moncton, fell into a bucket of hot 
xrfater yesterday at his home and was 
scalded about the body. The child was 
taken to the hospital and may recover.

1'

Ford Equipment 
Since 1911

IV Nfewbc ta quoted from the tnstmetto» 
hook In tech Ford Car:

•'There is nothing tele gainoj hy ee*eti-l 
mooting with diffomnt rnnhom of pings. The 

of gtngo with which Ford engines ere ( 
tho factory are l 

heel odogtod to lAe.reqaiseaiaeM at oar)

Fredericton Mail: News of the death 
of William F. Currie, a former citizen, 
was learned with deep regret by many 
old friends in this city. He died in 
Halifax. Before moving to Halifax 
twenty years ago Mr. Currie carried on 
business as a general agent here. He 
was known as a hustler and was a fa
miliar figure about the streets. His re
semblance to his twin brother, Allison 
T. Currie, was very striking.

1

For seven years Champion “X” has been'arid is 
(now the spark plug equipment on more than one and. 
» half million Ford cars. _ This is the best proof of.tbe, 
(Service given by

Arrived in England.
Cablegrams from England announce 

the arrival there of Misses Marion 
Crocket, Lucille Hawkins and Grace 
Thompson of the Fredericton V. A. D, 
who went as nursing sisters.

V tgpad whom they hPRACTICALLY
1 all headaches 
come from two 
causes—Bilious
ness and Nervousness. BiKoos head
ache means upset stomach, i 
etipation—with severe throbbi 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

WHEN A HOSPITALi WAS BOMBED
I lhampiont(Canada, London.)

There is a story told of a Sister from 
Eastern Canada at one of the big base 
hospitals which was badly bombed. In 
her ward was a German officer from one 
of the raiding Gothas, shot through both 
legs when his .machine was destroyed by 
one of our patrols. He spoke English, 
and had told the doctor that “if the 
English put hospitals near the railway 
they must expect to have them bomb
ed.” The signal syren for a raid went, 
and presently a bomb dropped some 
dozen huts away.

“I demand to be taken into a dug- 
out!” shouted the Hun, in manifest ter
ror. “It is an outrage on the rules of 
war to keep an officer here, and I will 
see you punished for this.”

you afraid of your own kultured 
friends?” the nursing Sister asked. She 

staying at her post of duty with her 
patients. “If there is any punishment 
coining you will get it from oné of your 
own bombs,” she answered.

She went about lier task attending the 
patients in the ward, undeterred by the 
explosions from other bombs. When she 
returned to the end of the hut where 
the German was he had fainted away.

Rochester, N. Y.’s, war chest was 
swelled by $4,815,503 as the result of a 
week’s campaign.

and com 
ng pains

Are
You

Deceived ?

Capti H. H. VanWarti
Capt. Horace H. VanWart, who was 

in the West Indies for several months 
for his health after returning from 
England after three years’ service in the 
Canadian expeditionary force, is again 
at his home in Fredericton. He has been 
pronounced fit for active service and is 
now awaiting disposition by the Cana
dian military authorities.

mMPiok Dependable Spark Plug»1H Dr. Wilson’s ÇI IerbIne bitterO ■XI/VI /) Champion dependability is built .hto. every plug and is 
primarily due to the asbestoe-lined, copper gasket on each 
shoulder of the carefully tested porcelains. These patented 
gaskets cushion the porcelain against cylinder explosions and 
prevent cracking under extreme temperature changes.

When you replace the spark plugs in your Ford get the 
plug that knowledge and experience have selected as giving a 
completely satisfactory service.

‘ Champion" on the porcelain means a dependable spark 
plug for every make of motor and is backed by the guarantee 
of "Absolute satisfaction to the user, or free repair or replace- i 

ment will be made.”
At auto supply dealers and garages everywhere.

I(v

«Insure quick and lasting relief from these 
headaches. The simple old-fashioned herbs 
tone up the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and 
Bowels, purify the blood, and build up the 
whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Get it 
today and get rid of your headaches.

At most stores. 26c. a bottle; Fmmilg 
elze, floe times as large, $1.

The Br&yley Drug Company, Limited 
St, John, N.B.

'5s!r
■ - •,

«CTT’Lr?
-*--4Have you been led to be

lieve that the knife is the only 
cure for piles 1 

If so, it is unfortunate, for 
many thousands are being 
cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, 
times after operations have 
failed and often when doctors 
have said that an operation 
was the only hope.

It won’t cost you much to 
try this treatment in your 
own home. It is sure to re
lieve and usually effects com
plete cure.

Engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Myles Craw

ford of Hampton announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Clendon Valen
tine, to Frederick William Simmons of 
St. John, the marriage to take place in 
September.

if SS36\ ■-£v

w D“Are Champion Spark Plug Co, 
of Canada, Limited > 

Windsor, Ont.
T y,Some-

c
was 43Anderson-Lucas.

On Wednesday in the Main street 
i Baptist church, Sackville, Miss May me 
Lucas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
D. Lucas, and Marshall T. Anderson of 
Port Elgin were united in marriage.

U5 =-Ye- i!fcJ yçyv-, i
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Oss^en “I”/ 
for too* Con 

Me, W.T»
Moved to Sussex.

Rev. L. J. Tingley of Apohaqui, who 
has accepted a position • on the home 
mission board as evangelical pastor, has 
moved to Sussex.

NOW IS THE TIME
for general cleaning out of the intestines if you wish to avoid constipation, 
biliousness, pimples and other troubles so frequent at this season of the 
year. Use

ISRIG
The ideal saline purgative which flushes out the intestines, removes offen
sive waste matter, insures normal bowed action, pure blood and freedom 
from illness. On sale everywhere, 25c the bottle.
NAUONAL DRUG t CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,

66 J i

St. loi», N. B.. Distributors far Ü» MaritmtoviKis

increases strength of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks' time in 
__ ly instances. Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health offi
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it ____________________
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PARIS CREW’S SHELL 
PRESENTED TO Ÿ.M.C.L

. SUCCESS POSSIBLE IN ATTEMPT 
TO CAPTURE 500,000 GERMANS

'• r.
—:------------------------- --------- • 

•I

Month End Bargains
at Brown’s

Tonight and All Day Saturday

%A gift of great value and interest be
cause of its association with the famous 
Paris crew which it carried to victory 

occasions was made to the

i

General Foch has taken a leal out of the book of German miUtary strategy 
and ordained the use Çy the. Allied armies of the pincer system of offensive, in 
the Soissons-Rheims region, this development becoming startlingly pronounced 
Ah today’s sharp gains by the British and French forces, southwest of 
Rheims in the direction of Fismes while at the same time the Franco-American 
army under General Mangin is steadily eating its way forward, closing the 
western jaw of the mighty Allied tongs which now threaten to crush the huge 
German army still in the Marne salient General Berthelot, who has been 
handling the picked British divisions detached from the northern area to pre
serve the balance when Prince Rupprecht answered the call of his imperial cousin, 
the German crown prince for aid, threw additional French divisions in the 
tight today on the eastern side and succeeded in making an indentation of one 
and onfehalf miles towards the important railway centre of Fismes, domination 
of which would virtually cut off the German hope of extricating any large num
ber of troops or amount of material from the Marne- salient. Unofficial de
spatches state unequivocally that the long distance guns of the Allies are now 
taking every yard of the territory through which the crown prince’s troops must 
be withdrawn and should these be well founded, it is difficult to see how the 
enemy can escape a grave disaster.
GAIN AT PIVOTAL POINT.

In addition to closing the jaws of the trap today, French and American 
the pivot, drove in the German front at Dormans, just north

3
on so many 
Y. M. C. I. yesterday, when P. M. O’Neil 
presented to that organisation the racing 
shell St. John, the boat in which the 
Paris crew rowed their last race.

The famous old shell was last used by 
the Paris crew in their race against a 
Halifax crew at the Centenniel Celebra
tion in Philadelphia, in 1876. Though 
she was a good boat and in her day 
of the best racing shells which ever 
took the water, the St. John was by this 
time of an obsolete type and the more 
modern boats though they could not 
beat her for graceful lines, put her in 
the shade with other improvements. 
Sliding seats, and patent rowlocks which 
had not been heard of a few years be
fore, were now indispensible in the 
newer craft, and the Paris crew was 
placed at a great disadvantage at the 
start. They rowed a game race, how
ever, and the old St. John crossed the 
line but a matter of seconds behind the 
winner. This was the last race in which 
the shell was used by her famous crew. 
For many years she Was kept by Elijah 
Ross at his boatbuilding yard on the 
West Side, but a few years ago became 
the property of P. M. O’Neil, and had 
been exhibited in his place of business 
in Mill street. The gift to the Y. M. C. 
I. by Mr. O’Neil is a handsome one, and 
one which wiU be greatly appreciated by 
members of that club. Interest in row
ing has fallen off in St. John during the 
past few years, but it is hoped that after 
the war this will revive, and St. John 
will once again become known as the 
home of champion oarsmen.

one
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Women’s and Children’s Wear7t
Staple Department

,. .$1.00 pair 
. ,$1.3.9 each

$1.50 each Black Sateen and Moire Underskirts------ $1-00 each
.. .$1.00 each 
....65c. each
;.75c. each 
... ,50c. each 

.........25c. each
;... .35c. each

......................16c. each

..................... 25c. each
76c. yd. 
59e. yd. 
50c. yd.

$1.26 and $1.50 pair Corsets..,. 
$1.75 each Print House Dressas

...............16c. yd.
...............20c. yd.

troops working as

awSîSïeÇïjrSSSSs
thC Nevertheless^a^UsTaccounts^h^British, French and American and Italian 
troops, themselves well re-inforced to meet the new turn in affairs, were press
ing at all points of the battle line from Soissons to Rheims while east of the 
Cathedral City a Polish contingent—the first of the Poles to enter the combat— 
is declared to have carried out successfully an attack on the enemy in which
m0rro-ra2IAw|rOFTHE PINCl&r ARE MOVING SMOOTHLY, WITH
mX^^F^ATTTOffTOIG^TOCA^^E1MANYOf'THE NEARLY New England’s coal supplies win cost 

wffi^TreKENT SEEMS1 LIKE(^^IBL^SUCŒ^.THE WAY T° freight*rate*increase.’

20c. yd. Bleached Cotton..............................
25e. yd. Fine Bleached Cotton....... ........... . •
22c. yd. Canadian Print...............................
30c. yd Best English Print.....................
30c. yd. Fancy Cotton Crepes.....................
18c. yd. Curtain Muslin.....................
35c. yd. H .S. Bordered White Scrim..-..——
20c. each Ttirkish Towels ..,
20c. each Huck Towels........
75c. yd. Bleached Damask ..
65c. yd. Unbleached Damask 
26c. yd. Scotch Ginghams ...
30e. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles..

1 50c. yd. Plain and Striped Voiles...............
75c. yd. Mercerized Poplin ...
35c. yd. White Drill....
40c. yd. 36 in. White Middy Suiting.................
85c. yd. White and Striped Gabardine...........
28c. yd. Heavy White Flannelette..
35c. yd. 34 inch White Flannelette..
35c. yd. Light and Dark Galatea ..
Girls’ White Bibbed Catton Hose.......... 25c., 29c. and 35c. pair
$2.25 White Duck Skirts.................
$2.75 White Pique Skirts................

.........18c. yd.
____ .22c. yd
____ 23o. y<L
. .121-2c. yd. x 
.... .25c. yd. 
...15c. each 
. ...15c. each 

59c. yd. 
.....50c. yd.

.. •.. *•* • .18c. yd. 

........... .20c. yd.

...........-..39c. yd.
50c. yd.

.........-35e. yd.
-....30c. yd.

.............66c. yd.

.......23c. yd.

.............28c. yd.
........ 30c. yd.

$1.50 each Ladies’ White Underskirts 
75c. each Coverall Aprons...........• • #,e «-•

$1.00 each House Drew Aprons...............
75c. each Striped Gingham Underskirts 
35c. each Corset Cowers.-...
50c. each Corset Covers..
20c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests..............
35c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests.
$1.00 yd. Corduroy, Seven Shades--------
75c. yd. Colored Velveteen.........................
76c. yd. Black and White Check Drew Goods 
$2.50 yd. All Wool, 54 in. Serge, Black, Navy and Green. .$1.89

...50c. yd.
50c. pair Boys’ Extra Heavy Cotton Hose.---------------39c. pair
50c. Ladies’ Union Cashmere Hose 
50c. Ladies’ Black and White Silk Hose (Seconds)
25o. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose.
75c. Children’s Wash Dresses..............................
$3.00 Girls’ Hamburg Dresses (ages 8-14 years)
$1.50 Girls’ Wash Dresses 
$1.50 Boys' White Sailor Suits (ages 2-5 years).

-

1»-■ * » film • •!"* eie eve •
it
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• • • » • • • • •
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, 75c. yd. Popular Silk...... •re eie • * • • et» • •

asJfllggg ..39c. pair 
. .35e. pair 
.. 19c. pair 

. ,59c. each 

.$2.00 each 

.$1.00 each 

. ,89c. each

A.

i1Ki fitnn^rrs
CRtfcM

TlflT
TXILCUM

* MEMMStfS
Hour
TALCUM

il ...............$1.50 eachq d tiypi ........ h .$2.00 each
illillBOR#m»

/. CHESTER BROWN\
6i:

A variety to satisfy 
every personal need

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
-if. -—*1 »• ration dump which was utterly destroy- of the target reached, and as his object 

Speeding along still quite low, he had been achieved the pilot made for 
came upon a Zeppelin shed and bombed his supply ship. A heavy barrage was 
it Almost instantly there was a fierce now put up by the enemy but Dixon 
conflagration, the flames rising nearly reached home with his machine undam- 
1,000 feet. This indicated the nature aged.

■\7ET all with the original bor- 
A ated formula which has never 

been bettered—first produced 39 
years ago by the house of Men- 
nen.
From the borated for the baby to the 
charmingly fine and delicately perfumed 
and tinted varieties for feminine use— 
or the new and masculine Mennen’s for 
Men, every Mennen Talcum conforms 
to the one high standard of Mennen 
quality.

rived at his destination in the grey dawn 
and came so low in his search for hang
ars that at one time he was within ftve 
feet of the ground. He flew along the 
whole length of the main street and was 
seen by a milkman who took the ma
chine for a German plane and stood up 
in his cart and waved a cheery good 
morning. Dixon quickly recognized how 
helpful this mistake would prove to him 
and gleefully waved back a greeting. The 
crews of the German aircraft guns seem
ed also to have mistaken the machine for 
a German plane, for they did not Are. 
Dixon searching for Zeppelin sheds, 
hawked around just above the house 
tops until he found what looked to be 
an airship shed. Down went a bomb 
upon it, but the tremendous explosion 
showed that he had bombed an ammu-

AMAZING STORY OF ed.

1

London, July 25—An amazing story of 
how the British airmen reached Ton- 
dern and bombed Zeppelin sheds on the 
occasion of the recent raid was told 
King George when he visited the “Mys
tery Ship” of the Grand Fleet. This 
ship is a triplane carrier. She took the 
flying men and their machine to a suit
able point off the German coast at a 
very small hour of the morning. A 
ber of airplanes were des, tclied to de
stroy the Zeppelin hangars at Tondem. 
Captain Dixon, a very young officer, ar-

&
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What is

KORd-KOnifl TALCUM POWDCRS OULD YOU risk a postage 
stamp to learn more about 
coffee?

(It is an antiseptic dusting 
powder and dressing for ab
rasions, severe irritation, and 
minor injuries to the skin. It 
is somewhat similar to Tal- 

Powder but contains ad- 
ditional medicinal 
properties. Re- 

Um^r-'-Y lieves chafing, Hill scalds, bums. For
mil H *ese ar>d other Mill ailments it is being
Hjjljil ïgri prescribed
liwtuiw1 —r-N br

everywhere

The Complete Mennen Line—
Violet Talcum 
Flesh Tint Talcum 
Cream Tint Talcum 
Mennen’s Baby Soap Kora Konia 

Ruvia

cum

Cold Cream 
Tar Shampooing 

Cream

» SEAL BRAND COFFEEShaving Cream 
Dentifnce 
Talcum for Men 
Borated Talcum 
Sen Yang Talcum and how to make it? How to equal 

America’s most famous chefs .

Our booklet "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”, talk 

you. It’s free. Write for it.

CHASE & SANBORN

\ 191

G MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory! MONTREAL 
‘Sales Office , HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

MONTREAL
188

\

; . BY "BUD” FISHER
mutt AND JEFF—YES, TORPEDOES COME IN PARIS NOW
MU 1 J (COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY. H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGIS TERED IN CANADA.) I
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Q«aiLittle Tommy Tucker 
Sings for bis supper. 

Whabdoes he sing for 7 
White bread and butter. 

What makes him look so 
dean?

•• Infants-Delight" 
When does he use It T 

Morn, noon and night*

m

Q

1,

ft

INFANTS-D FLIGHT
ToiletSoap

MIADE from the purest of mate risk, and 
BORATED to soften the water. Soothes 

. and refreshes while it cleanses.
QSend us three of these ads—all different—dor 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors. -r-

JOHN TAYLOR Sc CO., Limited, (
Dept 9. TORONTO. \
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Men’s Department
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases at 

Special Prices.
Men’s Summer Underwear,

Men’s Shirts—Worth $1.00. .For 79c. 
Men’s Shirts—Worth $1.25. For 89c. 
Men's Shirts—Worth $1.35. For 98c. 
Men’s Overalls—Worth $1.75Sale price 59c.

Stanfield’s Spring Weight—worth
For $$1.00

For $1.29
Boys’ Blouses—Worth 50c. .. For 39c. 
Boys’ Sport Shirts and Blouses

$135
Men’s Duck Shirts—worth $130

For 79c.
Men’s Police Braces................Only 22c. Men’s Khaki Pants...Sale price"$1.89
President Braces.....................Only 45c. Men’s Outing Pants........... Only $139
Men’s Blue, Black, Grey and Men’s Suits—Worth $3030. For $24.00

White Sox ............................Only 22c. Men’s Suits—Worth $22.00 For $16.00
Men’s Cashmere Hose Men’s Suits—Worth $15.00.For $10.98

Men’s Spring Overcoats—From $12.00 
to $22.00. Less Twenty Per Cent. 

Boys’ Suits—From $630 to $15. Less 
Twenty Per Cent.

Boys’ Reefers—From $530 to $14.00, 
Less Twenty Per Cent

Only 69c.

Three pairs for $1.00 
For 22c. 
For 43c. 
For 59c.

Men’s 35c. Belts ..
Men’s 60c. Belts ..
Men’s 75c. Belts 
Men’s Heavy Leather Working 

Gloves—Worth $130 .........For 98c.

Ladies’ Department

We have already beaten out our last years 
July Sale and by the end of July we expect 
this to be one of the largest months since 
in business. That alone should convince 
you what values we arc giving the public 
for their money. Remember at this sale

you save from 10 to 40 cents oe every 
dollar you spend

*
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SPffil NEWS OF 
THE DM; DIE

THE TURF.
Brusiloff the Winner.

Toledo, Ohio, July 25—Geers drove 
Brusiloff, a two-year-old, to victory to
day in two straight heats in the first 
race of the day. Directum J. won the 
2.06 pace with a best time of 2.03%.

I

5
1 eETESot!

V

5■V has proved its necessity to the well-dressed5: an 25 woman who values ease and comfort in 
all her out-door life.

t :

6IE5v
BASEBALL. 8

S She finds FLEET FOOT so satisfactory /
for sports and holiday outings that she 
wears FLEET FOOT for housework 
and shopping, too.

The co^t is so small, that she can 
have several pairs of FLEET "" 
FOOT for the price of one pair 
of leather shoes.

FLEET FOOT shoes

XT--;■ National League. s
»S5«aj sNew Yerk, July 25—The New. York 

Nationals won both sections of a double 
header from St. Louis here today, both

Z1
•g;scores being 8 to 2.

First game:
St. Loiiis ...
New York ••

R.H.E. 
000010001—2*7 2 
00102000.—8 9 1 

Batteries—Ames, Doak and Gonnales; 
Perritt and McCarty.

s
I’WQMEPj

/
i are made for 

men, rfforaen and children—for Work 
and play)—for eVery summer need and

jjR.H. E. 
010000010—2 7 2 
001100001—810 0 

Batteries — Meadows, Sherdeil and 
Gonsales; Causey and Rariden.

Second game:
St. Louis .........

. New York ...
. ;■

! occasion.

Don’t lea-Je for ÿour holidays without 
having one or two pairs of FLEET FOOT.

\
iBrooklyn Takes Both.

None genuine without the name FLEET 
FOOT stamped on the sole. Look for it

. The best Shoe Stores sell FLEET FOOT

gBrooklyn, July 28—Brooklyn took 
both games of today’s double-header 
from Pittsburgh by bunching hits in 
single innings for clusters of six runs. 
They took the first game 10 to 0, and 
the second 6 to 2.

R.H.E.First game:
Pittsburgh ....000000000-0 1 2j
Brooklyn _____ 00602020—10 17 1

Batteries — Slapnickc and Schmidt; 
Blackwell; Grimes and M. Wheat

,-i _■ ;

Yob Don't Need a Gas Mask 
To Face Oar Price For
Made-To-Measure Garments

■ - _______________________________________________ ■_______________________________ .____________

Second garnet R. H. E.
Pittsburgh _____OOOlOffOOl—2 9 1
Brooklyn ..........004)00600 .—6 11 0

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt; Cooba 
and Milles

Boston Loses Two.V f
V Boston, July 26—Cincinnati ton* both, 

games today from Boston, the first ♦ to 
2 hi thirteen inning* and the second 8 
to 01 

First ga

;

R.H.E.
. 0001001000002—4 » 8

Boston ...........,0010000010000-8 4 »
Batteries—Eller and Wingo; Ragan

6 f■ r:

»'V
l

and Wilson.
r.h.&>Rwnwi game:

ninMnnflU ..........201200000-8 12 1
Boston

Batteries — Schneider and Allen; 
George and Henry.

;i; )Ln
000000000—0 7 6h.

%
■ Double Divided.m, i

É-, ; j'-'. 1-Phûaddphla, July 25 — Chicago and 
Philadelphia divided, a dodble-header 

1 here today, the Phillies winning the first 
game 10 to 6, and Chicago the second 12

tsS

E operate 22 conveniently located stores and tailor shops, where you 
order a Made-to-Measure suit of clothes or an overcoat without feeling 

that you have had your eye teeth extracted.

In these days of 50% to 100% advances in the cost of everything, it is a real 
pleasure, almost a delightful adventure to come to one of our stores and select 
one or two suit patterns that have real individuality, and know that the price 
will not take your breath away. '

can
to 6.

R.H.B.
014600000— 6 11 2

First game:
Chicago ....
Philadelphia ...60004000 .—10 14 8 

Batteries — Douglass, Carter and 
O’Farrdl; Watson, Hogg and Adams.

R.H.E.
810021181—12 12 1

Second game
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia ...000008800— 6 11 2 

Batteries — Hendrix, Douglass and 
O’Farrell; Oeschger, Davis and Bums.

1
g&V
ft?

American League,■ A year or two ago you had it© pay a little more for custom 
tailored clothes, for perfect .fit, for the privilege of j. 

selecting both your fabric and the cut of the garment— 
but now you will actually pay more for stock size ready

made clothes, than we ask you to pay for a custom 
tailored garment made to your individual 
you don’t believe this, just go shopping around town ànd 
then come here and make comparisons.

■Chicago, July 25—Gandll’s batting to
day enabled Chicago to defeat Boston 4 
to 2 in the opening game of the series.

R.H.E.
000000011—2 8 0 
01000102.—4 9 0

H

z

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Russell 
and Schalk.

(}J><

Move to Seventh Place.'
measure. If

Detroit, Mich., July 25—Detroit got 
out of eighth place in the standing by 
defeating Philadelphia 7 to 8 today.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ....210000000—8 7 1 

00212011.—7 8 1 
Batteries—Perry and Adams, Pektns; 

Dsuss and Stanage.

Detroit

Suit Or Top-Coat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

Postponed.
■

Cleveland, July 25 — Cleveland-New 
York game, postponed, rain.

Washington Wins.

FI

l \
Washington, July 25—Washington de

feated St. Louis 1 to 0 in a fifteen-inning 
game today, and moved into third place 
in the pennant race.

i

R.H.B.
000000000000001—1 12 0 
000000000000000—0 4 1 

Batteries—W. Johnson and Ainsmith; 
Sothereon and Severeid.

IWashington 
St. Louis .

; : »

!< ■

I.

International League.

Jersey City, N. Y., July 25—Toronto 
at Jersey City; by agreement game 
scheduled for today will be played on 
next trip to Jersey City.

At Binghamton.- 
Syracuse
Binghamton ....00 008 0201—6 6 1

Batteries — Heck and Hopper; Ver- 
bont, Webb, Frock and Haddock.

Second game:
Syracuse .........
Binghamton

(Called by agreement.)
Batteries—Barnhardt and Hopper; 

Higgins and Fischer.
The International

New York, July 25—Club owners of 
the new International League decided at 
a special meeting here tonight to play 
out their schedule unless the war de
partment intended to enforce rigorously 
its work pr fight order in the case of 
baseball players.

-

Scotch wooBe^
R. H.R. 

100210001—6 12 5 ■
I

R. H.E. 
0202000—4 9 I 
0002010—3 7 1

More Less
Money

:

1
Quality* Contractors to the 

British and Canadian 
Governments.« * \

F >•

TTis our constant aim to give our customers the utmost service,
-L is built upon a business foundation of service,—any establishment that is 
not wiHing to give th^ir customers service will sooner or later be forced down hill 
to failure.
My time is always at the disposal of any and every man who is interested in good 
clothes. I will see that they get the good service which 
they have a right to expect.

our establishment

Turtles Win 23 to HX

A fast and exciting game of baseball 
was played on the Barrack Square last 
evening between the Lower Cove Volun
teers and the Turtles. The game result- 

> ed In a victory for the Turtles with a 
score of 28 to 10.

The batteries] for the winners were, 
Barnes and Parlee; for the losers, Nixon 
and MacManus.

'

AdV****-
Geaoral Manager 

^ far Canada.

English & Scotch Woollen CoAfter Cobb and Mathewson. 
Indianapolis, Ind., July 24—Tyrus 

Cobb and Christy Mathewson have been 
, asked by James J. Corbett to manage 

two all-star baseball teams to play in 
ten of the largest cities of the country 
within the next month as a part of the 
athletic programme of the International 
Patriotic Athletic Association, of which 
Corbett is president.

Toney Balks on Going to Giants. 
Cincinnati, July 24—Fred Toney, who 

was sold by the Cincinnati Club to the 
New York Club, has balked on going 
with the Giants. Toney is of the opin
ion that he is entitled to part of the 
purchase money. Toney was ordered to 
report to New York, but up to yesterday 

\ had failed to do so. He announced that 
he intended to go to his home near 
Nashville tonight

25-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. head iifi.ee, 851 St Catherine Street, East Montreal ■
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

I SherbreoLfi St. Hyacinth* 
Sorol, P.Q.

Mancten, M.B, 
New Glasgew, N.8.

Grand Mere, Qne. 
Slmwlnlgan Falls

Halifax, N.8. 
Ht. John, N.B.

Machine ^ 
Three Rivers

Amherat, N.8. 
Sydney, N.8.

Charlottetown, P.B.I. 
Frederietee, N.B.

I Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, !■ Out-of-Town Meh) Belf-Measure Form and Tape Line. Address 
I 831 St, Catherine Street Bust, Montreal.
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WILC0XS

A

100 White Voile Shirtwaists in 
ten ditierent styles—Worth $1.35

For 98c.

Ladies’ Raincoats—at special cut 
prices

Ladles’ Wash Skirts—Worth $330
For $2.48

Ladies’ Wash Skirts—Worth $2.75
For $2.10

Ladies’ Wash Skirts—Worth $230
For $1.98

Girls’ Wash Dresses—In white and 
colored—At special prices

From $3.98 to $15.00

Ladies’ Brushwood Sweaters,
From $5.98 to $930

Ladies’ Silk Hose
Three pairs for $1.00 

For 98c. 
For 79c.

Silk Hose—Worth $1.25 ..
Silk Hose—Worth $1.00........
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $35.00

Sale price $2430
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $1830 From 49c. to $330

Ladies’" Middies—White only. Worth
$135 ........................... Sale price 89c.

House Dresses—Worth $20.00

Sale price $1698
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $1600

Sale price $10.98
Ladies Suits—In Black and White 

Check—Worth $13.00 For $15.98
House Dresses—Worth $135,Sale price $7.98

Ladies’ Coats—Worth from $1330
to $17.00 ...............Sale price $10.98

Ladles’ Silk Dresses—From $14.00 
to $3030.. .. Less Twenty Per Cent 

Ladles’ Serge Dresses—From $12.00 
to $2830... Less Twenty Per Cent 

Ladies’ Silk Sport Skirts—In Plain 
and Stripe; worth $830.

For 00c.
White Voile Shirtwaists—Worth

For $139 
Silk Shirtwaists—In all colors—

For $2.49

$150

Worth $3.25.........................
Shirtwaists of all kinds at 

ial cut prices—
spec-

From 89c. to $7.25 
Ladies’ Drawers—Worth 60cSale price $4.98

Ladies’ Silk Suits—Worth $38.00 For 49c.
Ladies' White Underskirts—Worth

$1.60 ......................................
Ladies’ White Underskirts—Worth

$1.00
Ladies’ Corset Covers—Worth 60c.

For 49c.
Ladies’ Corsets—from $1.00 to 

$430—At Special Cut Prices.

For $28.00
Ladles’ Silk Suits—Worth $2830 For $139

For $20.00
Ladies’ Silk Suits—Worth $22.00 For 69c.

For $1698
Ladies’ Palm Beach Suits—Worth 

from $8.98 to $1230
Only $698 and $8.98

.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

ST. JOHN ]
for one of the most Success

ful July Sales we have 
ever held

? !

Corner Charlotte and Union
Store Open Till 10 P. M. Friday and Saturday

OF
PEOPLE/

TO THE
THANKS

\

*

KUM-SJEALEP
ATHLETIC

UNDERWEAR

Oomd-Krotek v

TT comes in. Sanitary Sealed 
— envelopes, fresh, and dean. 
Quality and workmanship unex
celled. Foreale at all good shop*.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED i

S
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Trousers—We
■hewing exceptional 
r nines In edd 
troneere from ape* 
einl troneer length», 
as many of these 
clothe are shown In 
very limited Quan
tities, we will be 
ebUged to nek cus
tomers fer • 
second choice $5
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HALF of ORCH.FUSDR 29 
t?EAR BALCONY JO*

HALF of ORCH. FLOOR 15* 
FRONT BALCONY 15*

Thursday, Friday 
SaturdayUNIQUEPALACE I 4gy.iB WHAT WB HATE FOR THE WEEK

END!
“The Fugitive Passenger”

New Series
Dering Cowboy Stuntsr-ThrUling Horseback Bides 

—Dash, Vim and Vigor all combined in this first ad-

y- iHere Is 

. The
i■G I&FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

!•!

A Bahg-up Western Program 
of 7 Reels ■

.

PlaceX venture of

“VENGEANCE and 
the WOMAN ”

High-Class Vocal and 
Instrumental Duo^,

To See 

a Line of DELANCY SISTERSSTINGAREE TO KEEP EVERYTHING MOVING 
LIVELy IN VACATION TIME

mm

___________________________—_______________
Bigger and Better than “The American Girl” or “The 

Giri From-Frisco.” ______

Episode 5—“The House of Hate
Famous Figure in Film—Hooded Terror Pursues Man.

A Great Episode

WINKSOME ENID BENNETT
The Australiah Star inGood

PICTURES
THE FLEMINGS SPRAGUE AND McNEECE

Athletic Wonders Whirling Skating Novelty

. V
\Of That Great Outdoor Serial

Hit “NAUGHTY-NAUGHTY”King of Hawaiin 
GuitaristsNAINOA“SUNLIGHT’S 

LAST RAID ” Charlie Chaplin Hare Again This Week A Flirtatious Merriment
■

-

0ne Act I“TBEUONTaAWS” .WESTERN
DRAMA“NAKED FISTS’’-:> In One of Hie Mirth Provoking Comedies TWO

REELS ■“THE PAWNSHOP"A Big Western in 5 Acts Fea
turing Mary Anderson and Al
fred Whitman in the Best 
Western Feature Ever Offered 
at Our Theatre.

■Another Strenuous Open-Air Yarn
»*• ■ ,>:a«WaiP.

LAFFS & THRILLS
For Old anp Young

See Chapter One Of 
Stlngaree

BIG V FAIR CEGIRLS KIRK BROWN “Whistles and Window»” ' "i
MON.—SKINNIr’TsdodresTësuits» IWin Not Be Here Until Next Friday ; I

SATURDAY MATINEE. 6 M 0 E T Y /

EMPRESS- y:
===== FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BUMPER PROGRAMME FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

O Henry Story

Law and Order
A Gripping Western Yam Worth 

Watching

HELEN HOLMES
In Ninth Episode

Railroad Raiders
It’s Full of Pep and Excitement 

.. .. CORKING COMEDY .. .. 
One Full of Surprises and Clever 

Humor.

RECORD PEG BY EDDIE POLO and VIVIAN REID 
In the Second Last Episode of Uni

versal’s Amazing Serial
TOTO AND FATTY ARBUCKLEIH TODAY’S COMEDIES mi «GIANTS' ROOKIE VTHE STAR THEATRE

THE INTEREST CONTINUES IN OUR MYSTERY SERIAL

!*Ed. Sicking, a young inflelder recently 
obtained by the Giants from San An
tonio, demonstrated at Braves’ field, in 
Boston, recently, that he, is the possessor 
of the most powerful throwing arm on 
the New York team.

One of the events in a set of baseball 
field games staged as an aid to the W. S. 
S. drive in Boston before, the game with 
the Giants, was "a long-distance throw
ing contest. Players of both teams sta
tioned themselves in deep centre and 
hurled the ball toward the plate, and 
when Powell, of the Braves, cut loose | 
with a peg that struck the grandstand j 
just back of the plate, it looked as if i 
he would win the event with ease. j

|A moment later, however, Sicking let \ 
one go that cleared the first row of boxes 
in the grandstand and landed among the 
chairs in a second row box.

West End League.
Baseball is booming in the West End 

League. The Queen Square' diamond is 
now in pretty good condition and in
teresting games are being played nightly, 
aid they are enjoyed. As many as 1,000 
people, young and old, gamer to see the 
contests and lusty cheering demonstrates 
hqw hearty is the enthusiasm.

ilAst evening the Courtenays and the 
Vjtftors played with Seely and Dalton as 
battery for the former and Knudson and 
Stiles working for the Victors. The 
latter’s pitcher did not have worthy sup
port and the team appeared to be out
classed by the Courtenays who won by 
a score of 12 to 1. Though onesided 
the game had many interesting moments. 
Thomas E. Morrissey and Walter Ring 
cfficated as umpires in their usual satis-

Tomight the Gians and the Rubber 
Company team will be the attraction and 
a good game is looked for.

No Decision Yet.
Washington, July 26. —Pressure of 

Other matters, It was said last night, has 
prevented- Secretary Baker from formu-

66

&
MISS BILLIE RHODES

In the Strand Comedy Entitled HCOGS - DEATH" V "HIDDEN HANDit«

LOOK WH$i AT LYRICTHE BIG THRILL OF THIS EPISODE
The big thrill of this episode comes when Doris, bound by the Hidden 

Hand, is carried up on an endless chain of backets in which coal is transfer
red from the cars to the elevators. _________________________________

ID» 99

“ The War
Correspomidieinitt ”

for thurs.--fri.-sat.
■’* V“RATHE WEEELY”—News From All Front* I

THE KING MUSICAL COMPANYi WORLD’S LIBRARY 
Showing Interesting Subjects in an 

Interesting Way.

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY

mm
Fatty Arbuckle Comedy
“THE BELL BOY”

Two Reels.

A TWo-part Drama of the Civil War 
Comes Next on the Bill With

“Hogan’s Romance Upset”
A Rollicking Keystone Comedy 

Closing the programme on Saturday 
afternoon the usual matinee will be 
held for the kiddies, starting at 2.30.

TOTO THE CLOWN 
“FIRE THE COOK” OFFERA A YOUTHFUL COMEDY ACT

£
1The School Master{ lating his decision as to extension of the 

time of applying the work or fight regula
tions to professional baseball players. No 
indication of when the decisoin will be 
announced was available last night

THE LUNE WULF 5L« GEM\

BFurthers plans for the celebration of 
Labor Day were discussed at a meeting 

jof the committees of the G. W. V. A. 
and the Trades and Labor Council, held 

! last evening. The parade, of course, will 
be the feature of the day, and it is ex
pected that it will be a big one. All of 
the unions will be represented, as well as 
a large, detachment of the War Veterans. 
The parade will form up at Doug
las avenue, and proceed to St. Andrew’s 
Rink, jyhere sports will be held. Not 
the least important of these will be the 
final between the tug-of-war teams from 
the pdHce department and the street rail
way rden. Both teams have won one
pull. An advertising campaign is being 
planned, and the railways will be asked 
to co-dperate by giving special rates from 
nearby points in order to have as many 
War Veterans and members of the 
trades and labor unions represented as 
possible.

1
A Comedy That Will Take You Back to Your 

Childhood Daÿs.
■i JTremendous gycqess Is Stirring Eight Reel Picture. 

Gripping Stenry of Michael Lanyard, Master Cracksman
WHOLE SHOW ITSELF Only 5 and 10 CENTS

Shown Again Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 for last times.
Most Sensational Auto Plunge from drawbridge.

Tomorrow The Evil Eye and another Big Feature.

SOLDIER BARBER.
BLINDED IN WAR, IS

ABLE TO DO HIS WORK

London, July 25—Rock Ferry, Ches
hire, has a blind barber. Leonard Jack- 
son, before going to the front, had a 
little shop in Rock Ferry and knew 
everyone in town.

Recently he returned from the battle
fields of France blind. Some of his 
former customers suggested that he try 
to shave them. He did so anfi found 
that he could use a razor with almost as 
much skill as when he had his sight. 
Mrs. Jackson does the hair cutting. „

WANTED !
Every Man, Woman, Boy and Girl to See This 

Comedy.c
Good Specialties. Good Dancing. .t

ii-
SEE OUR NEW SUMMER COMEDIAN

ARTHUR SNOW
FRIDAY — SATURDAYmanner.

‘-The Awakening of Ruth”
Featuring Delightful Shirley Mason and An All- 

Star Cast. A Picture That Is Sure to PleaseThe band concert in King Square last 
evening, rendered by the Temple Band, 

thoroughly enjoyed by hundreds of UseThs WANT AD.WAŸ“Screen Telegram" | "By Fowl Msane"—Comedywas 
citizens.

;• *

HUNT’S July Sale
OF SUMMER CLOTHING

I:
IB■
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for the Men and Boys of St. John will be Continued All Next Week
, -1 V. ' •/ • ■: •*: / • ; , ■ 1 i

But We Urge You to Shop Tonight or Tomorrow in Your Own Interests as
some of the offerings are bound to go quickly

X ■A$.

X.s
si»Î

x
gy$

W .jPwp

A
1 i Regular $4.00 Pants,Men’s Fine White Cashmere 

Socks ; regular 75c.,
Regular $15.00 Suits,SHIRTS

Regular $1.25 Colored Shirt,
Sale Price 98c. 

Regular $1.50 Colored Shirt,
Sale Price $1.15 

Regular $1.75 Colored Shirt,
Sale Price $1.38 

RtegiuSar $1.00 White C*o!tini?.
Sale Pricei 73c. 

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Sport 
Shirt

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Regular $1.00 Union Shirt, »

Sale Price 83c.

Sal Price $3.19Sale Price $12.50
pOYS’ SUITS

Regular $7.50 Suits,
Sale Price 59c.K Regular $18.00 Suits,

Sale Price $14.50NECKTIESa,

V

Sale Price $5.89Regular $20.00 Suits,Regular 65c. and 75c. Silk Ties,
Sale Price 43c.

Regular 75c. and $1.00 Silk Ties,
' Sale Price 59c.

y -Regular $8.00 Suits,Sale Price $16.50 Sale Price $6.29
Regular $25.00 Suits, Regular $8.50 Suits,x

V - Sale Price $18.50V Sale Price $6.98m Shirt .Sp rats AND CAPS
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 Soft Felt

Hats.......... ....Sale Price $2.89
Regular $3.00 Soft Hats,

Sale Price $1.98

Regular $28.00 Suits, Regular $9.00 Suits,
Sale Price $7.49

BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS
Regular $1.35 Bloomers,

Sale Price $22.50 
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

(Tweeds and Paramattas)
Regular $13.50 Raincoats,

Sale Price $8.90

M w Sale Prive 98c.mm
Sale Price 98c.Men’s $1.00 Tweed Caps, Regular $1.50 Bloomers,Pi Regular $1.25 Union Shirt,

Sale Prim fSo. 
Regular $2.50 Union Shirt,

Sale Price $1.98 
Boys’ Merino Union Suit; ugular 

$1.25 ...................Sale Prive 69c.

Sale Price 68c. Regular $15.00 Raincoats,
Sale Price $12.50 

MEN’S PANTS
Regular $3.25 Pants,

Sale Price $1.15Men’s $1.25 Tweed Caps,■> Regular $1.75 Bloomers,
Sale Price $1.35 

Men’s Black Overalls ; regular 
Sale Price $1.48 

Duster Coats for Motoring, etc;
regular $3.00.. Sale Price $1.98 

‘ Straw Hats from 25c. upwards.

Sale Price 88c.•î
sggip!" - Boys’ 85c. Tweed Caps,

Sale Price $2.49* Sale Price 68c. $2.25Regular $3.50 Pants,
Sale Price $2.69 

Regular $3.75 Pants
Sale Price $2.89

MEN’S SUITS 
(Colored, Blues and Blacks)

Regular $10.00 Suits,

rnmma* 1 HOSIERY
Men’s Black and Grey Cotton and 

Cashmere Socks ; regular 35c.,
Sale Price 23c.

Hunt’s Clothing Store
i

Sale Price $7.95

X

l!
17 and. 19 Charlotte Street ;
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F LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.WILL GEI HIM 
MEDAL WON BÏ 

BRAVE YOUNG SON

1

Stores Open TÜI10 o'clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 pjn.

E-KON-I-ME INSPECTING CAMP SUSSEX 
Brigadier-General Macdonell, accom

panied by Captain Victor Heron, of 
headquarters staff, left at noon today for 
Camp Sussex, where they will join 
Major-General/ Lessard, inspector general 
lor eastern Canada, in an inspection of 
the camp.

A MAILMAN AT THE FRONT. 
Jack Hunter, of this city, whose wife 

and daughter resides in Indiontown, is 
still plugging away at the front in the 
first postal service. His latest duty ‘is 
driving an armored mail van, which 
transportation naturally gives him an 

, extended view of the military operations. 
What he is allowed to write makes high
ly interesting reading.

THE TRUE SPIRIT 
While an elderly man was walking 

through King Square this morning1 he 
became ill and fell. A boy scout, who 
was walking along Charlotte street, saw 
him fall and quickly rushed to his as
sistance. He remained with the aged 
man until he was conveyed to the hos
pital

TICKET INSPECTOR ON THE JOB.
H. J. Anderson, inspector of ticket 

taxation for the provincial government, 
left for Sackville and Moncton to-day to 
watch the enforcement of the act in con
nection with Chautauqua tentnt shows. 
This is the first travelling show working 
independent of the regular theatres and 
institutes a separate phase of the tax 
matter.

■r

For Friday All Day and Evening? • -
t
i Razor Strappers SPECIAL SALE GOODSm

Notification Comes to Mrs. John 
Reicker—Pte. R. EL. Reicker, 
Who Won Medal, Has Lost 
Left Leg

Mrs. John Reicker of Shannon, Queens 
county, has been advised from Ottawa 
that a Military Medal won by her son, 
Private R. E. Reicker, a member of local 
infantry bat talon, would be sent to her 
at an early date.

Private Reicker, although only nine
teen years old, distlngushed himself at

!I •: FOR GILLETTE BLADESI t

With Big Reduction Prices$1.50 each
FOR THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING AND SATURDAY MORNING

Last two days that yo ucan buy largést White Shaker Blankete for $4.25 a pair. Regular 
$5.25 quality.

3.80 a pair for $6.00 Marquisette and Lace Curtains.
LADIES' REAL PANAMA HATS, Very Latest Shapes, $1.50 EACH for your choice of 

$2.25 and $2.76 ones.
$6.90 EACH for your choice of 10 Models of WHITE COTTON GABARDINE COAT and 

SKIRT SPITS. These few beautiful Model Wash Suits are regular $10.75 and $12.00 ones.
TWO COLLECTIONS OF MIDDY COATS in White Palm-Beach Cloth, White Cotton 

Gaberdine and White Indianhead. These ranges of Middy Goats are all with handsome col
lars, large pockets and cuff trimmed with small, medium and large polka spots or figured da- 
signs. You can select from the two lots at $1.49 and $1.98.

10 DOZEN ONLY TO SELL AT 25 CENTS EACH, Ladies’ Fine Summer Weight Under- 
vests, low neck, no sleeves. This will be the last chance this season to buy such fine Undervests 
at 25 Cents Each.

■iV LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU1
! The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

j&K'v.V 100 KING STREETF L ' Î $ ’ fjfil-

j

: v ■

.fry

' ■. ill. Open This Evening Until Ten, Closed Tomorrow at One.
N "

I
1

i

All Summer Hats Now Being 
Cleared At Prices Little 
Indeed For Hats of Such 

Quality and Style

■ Wlÿjm 11 y 1mm i

j
- i MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO/ :

r.’

MONEY - SAVING SPECIALS■ .a

I: .Special, showing of all wanted styles in Panama Hats.
Banded Sport Hats 15c. Untrimmed Hats 25c., and just 

as great values right through the store. Many extra reductions 
for tonight and tomorrow morning.

Ai A FIGHTING FAMILY.
The father of Colonel Paul Hanson li 

in town on business. He reports that the 
former Canadian Rubber Co. manager 
here, is at Buxton, Eng., in command of 
a supply depot Colonel Hanson has re
covered from hi* injury. His two 
l rothers, however, are at present patients 
in English hospitals very serious from 
shrapnel wounds.

?For Tonight and Saturday 
Morning

Aluminum Sauce Pans, reg. 60c,
Special, 33c.

Aluminum Sauce Pans, sise 8 quart,
reg. $1.80......................... Special, 99c.

Aluminum Sauce Pans, size 4 quart, ■ ,
reg. $1.60.................[..Special, $1.19

Self Basting Roasters, reg. $1.25,
Special, 79c*

Enamel Double Boilers, regi $1.26,
Special, 99c. Hot Blast Two Burner Cook Stove,

No. 8 Tin Wash Boiler, reg. $2.25, reg. $1.50..........................Special, $1.29
Special, $L89 As we are only offering a limited 

Large Enamel Dish Plans, reg. $1.25, number of the above articles at the
. „ _ . , Special, prices quoted, it will pay you to buy

CYCedar Mope. .Special, 75c. and %\25 eariy.

■pigt ■■■
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DEATH OF MRS, F. SULLY.

The Calais correspon 
gor Commrdal siys:
Philip McGarrigle, who was called home 
by the death of his sister, Mrs. F. Sully, 
returned to his company at the Frank
lin Union Institute by Wednesday morn
ing’s train. Mr. Sully, who has been be
reaved by the death of his wife, was 
formerly of The Daily Telegraph writ
ing staff here.

; ,PTE. R. E. REICKER

Passchendaele, but in what manner his 
relatives as yet do not know. He is well 
known in the city and prior to joining 
the overseas forces was employed at the 
Maritime Nail Works. On June 24th 
Private Reicker was wounded in the left I 
leg and admitted to No. 5 Casualty 
Clearing Station, Rouen. His wounds were 
such that it was found necessary to 
amputate the left, leg below the knee. 
Mrs. Jennie Connolly of Main street, is 
a sister.

dent of the Ban- 
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Men’s Furnishings
Here are some values you should not miss.
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MÉ -New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Street 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishlngr6v I c

; TRAINS HELD UP BY MISHAPS,
■ The Montreal Express was over two 
and one-half hours late to-day, being 
held back at the far end of the run by 
a wreck near Famham Junction, P. Q.

The Halifax Express, due here a little 
after 6 a. m. to-day did not arrive until 
11,80 a. m., due to delay caused by a 
tun-off of a Ash-laden special near Athol, 
N. S. Sieveral passengers " missed con
nection with the American train leav
ing here at 6.45.

........ $1.00

.........1.00

........ 1.00

Men’s Outing Shirts ..
Men’s Dress Shirts ....
Porous Knit Combinations .—»...
Men’s Suspenders............ .
Suit Cases . ...
Men’s Cloth Caps 
Men’s Straw Hats

These are all Genuine Reductions.
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Store Open Friday until 10 o’clock.• • «’«'4 • •• • • • •

LAW SUIT OVER ANITA 
STEWART CONTRACT IS 

AMICABLY SETTLED
ST. JOHN'S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT& 25c.

.. . .50c., $1.25 and $2.00 
................ ................... 66c. ENDS TOMORROW AT ONE O'CLOCK$1.00r

THE LAST FULL DAY- of this great event. Perhaps you do not 
fully appreciate the fact that Wearing Apparel is rapidly increasing in 
price and that good merchandize is every day becoming harder to pro
cure. Realize these two facts then visit

MU* ■v
WHOLE FAMILY FROM MEDICINE 

HAT.
James R. MUllcan of Medicine Hat, 

Alberta, son of the late L C. R. conduct
or, James Millican, has taken a cottage 
for the summer at Red Head, where his 
family, in which are six children, are at 
present residing. Ttuly St John is get
ting to be some summer resort when 
people will come such a distance to en
joy our briny seashore and balmy in
lands.

Former St. John Man One Party 
to Litigation—Movie Star Blam
ed $107,000 in Year

■

F.S. THOMAS
A long drawn out law suit between 

Louis B. Maypc,^forrnerly of SL John, 
and now a moving, picture magnate, with 
headquarter; in.", Boston, and the Vita- 
graph Company of America has been 
amicably, settled* This litigation was in
stituted to determine the validity of a 
contract entered into by the well-known 
star, Anita Stewart and Mr. Mayer, 
who is interested in Metro pictures and 
other productions. Miss Stewart had 
several months more work to do for 
Vitagraph when' she entered into the 
Mayer agreement and by legal process 
she was constrained to perform it, While 
engaged in .this Vitagraph work the star 
suffered a rather serious injury in on 
automobile accident and now that she is 
improving the Vitagraph is willing to 
let hfer go, provided Mr. Mayer pays 
good fat sum, to which stipulation lie 
has cheerfully agrepd.

In the evidence it came out that Anita 
Stewart earned $107,000 a year with 
Vitagraph. She really does not have to 
work at all, as her actor-husband, Ru
dolph Cameron Is very wealthy.

This St. John man, Louis B. Mayer, is 
a man much respected in intemationau 
picture circles and besides his picture 
producing enterprises has controlling 
shares in several theatres throughout 
New England.

OAK HALL’$ ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE
and purchase âll your1 requirements both for now and for future needs. 
Don’t put off till tomorrow what you can do today, especially when the 
delay is going to cost you real money.

REMEMBER this is the Last Full Day—right up till 16 o’clock to
night we are prepared to handle a big volume of business.

The stroke of One Tomorrow brings this greatest of St. John’s 
Mercantile events to a successful close. Don’t Delay I

.//mm. ,i 539 to 549 Main StreetL- ■ m-
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SUITS COLORED SOLDIERS ARRIVE.
Sixty-two coolred recruits with British 

Army bands on their arms came in on 
the Boston train to-day from New York 
and Philadelphia. Forty-nine more were 
to arrive on the belated C. P. R., hailing 
from Chicago. The clored soldiers are 
to go to Windsor, N. S., for training and 
sorting. They will eventually find place-, 
ment with a colored regiment at the 
front.

rv '
LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Gad and Examine Them At

1
BhlVV ,

Here are catalogued only a few of the Money Saving Possibilities:

OAKHALL - SCTSnlTeb
I

>

WELL PLEASED WITH IT 
Brigadier-General Macdonell and Lieu

tenant-Colonel A. H. Powell returned to 
the city last evening from Fredericton, 
where they inspected the new soldiers’ 
convalescent home. They were both 
much pleased with the new quatrers and 
the surroundings. The home was form
ally the old government house. It has 
been thoroughly renovated and has 

ideal

a
fh The American Cl>ak Mfg., Co.

Phone M 833rf 32 Dock St.H
if!

C

Business Men's Lunch.
: 3spot for convalescingproven an 

.soldiers.First Class Menu—Prompt Service
DEATH OF YOUNG MAN.

Clifford R. Hyson, aged nineteen 
years, son of James Hyson, verger of 
Trinity church, died at the family resid
ence, 206 Paradise Row, this forenoon 
after half a year’s illness. The youth is 
survived by a brother, Charles, In addi
tion to his parents. Clifford Hyson was 
employed up to the time of his illness 
with the Atlantic Sugar Refinery in the 
chemical department. He was an estim
able young man and many friends wil 
regret to learn of his death.

XTlxCarefully selected, well cooked food— 
plenty of ft—with the same thoughtful 
attention you naturally associate with 
a luxurious home, ane reasons why busi
ness people are so fond of lunching at the

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday, 
Canada Food License, 10-162,

SOLDIERS Of SIEGE 
BATTERY GOESES AT 

SUPPER ON LAWN

Vv!
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A Pleasant Time Teday en Mrs. 
Giilis’ Grounds at Red Head

A well-furnished sleeping room will give you a brighter outlook upon life.

In these trying times it is your duty to yourself to keep in the best of condition, 
tally and physically, and this can only be accomplished by the aid of plenty of refreshing 
sleep in pleasant surroundings.

The appearance, as well as the comfort, of a sleeping room is all-important, and our large 
stock contains a great variety of articles which will supply both.

f WAS THERE A QUAKE, TOO?
Residents along the railway route of 

the Kennebeccasis are discussing the 
statements of some of their neighbors 
who aver that Tuesday night’s electric 
disturbance was accompanied by an 
earthquake. One man living near the 
shore says that the river receded ten 
inches in depth, or about twelve feet in 
area, remaining at that point for several 
seconds and then returning to its orig
inal position with a swell and splash. 
Does anybody know anything definite 
about this?

men-The ladies of the Red Head Red Cross 
Circle entertained about eighty members 
of the 9th Siege Battery at supper this 
afternoon on the lawn of Mrs. Susan 
Giilis, Red Head. The supper was ten
dered the soldier boys as a farewell 
they are to change their training quar
ters. The lawn, with its beautiful shade 
trees, was decorated with flags and bunt
ing and made a very attractive appear
ance. Three large tables were set in 
the centre of the lawn and were heavily 
laden with edibles, many of which are 
not on a soldier’s menu. The ladies of 
the circle spared no work in giving the 
boys a good time end that their efforts 
were appreciated oy the solder boys goes 
without saying. Those in charge in
cluded Mrs. Giilis, Mrs. W. A. Simonds, 
Mrs. M. E. Grass, Miss Eileen Giilis and 
Mrs. Reginald Wright.

Have Edison 
Musicales

i as

r ISSUED BY CANADA FOOD BOARD.
^ “Take plenty of Potatoes. They are a splendid food.”; ’

at r

Your 91 Charlotte 
Street

WELCOME VISITORS.
Master Thomasi Callahan and his sis

ter, Grace, were two welcome arrivals 
at the home of their aunt, Miss Mc- 
Aleer and Miss Callahan, Sydney street. 
Master Tom is the proud possessor of 
the uniform bearing the insigna as rank 
of captain of Boy Scouts of Pawtucket, 
R. I. He is twelve years of age and 
proved himself worthy of the honor 
conferred on him by the gallant manner 
in which he safely conducted his little 
sister, Grace, aged eight, to St. John. 
Master Calalhan’s theoretical knowledge 
of military tactics is amazing, and his 
only regret is that youth debars him 
from demonstrating his abilities in a 
more practical manner. He has two 
brothers already in service—William in 
submarine service and Frances in France.

-

Summer 
Home

r
I

\t (Why imagine the glorious soprano of Anna Case, the silvery 
tenor of Chiccolini, the superb bass of Arthur Middleton, the 
renditions of the greatest instrumental artists and musical 
organizations—why imagine them when you can actually 
hear them any time 1 With

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Annie McDougall 

took place this afternoon at two o’clock 
from O’Neill’s undertaking parlors, Main 
street, to the Cathedral where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. A. P. 
Allen. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeraj of Harry S. Stackhouse 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, St. Paul street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
Interment was made in Femhiil.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabelle Reid 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Thorne avenue. Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser. Inter
ment was made in Femhiil.

Another Thrift Sale For This Week-End
Thursday—Friday—Saturday

-
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-
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"NEW" EDISON GIRLS’ STRAW HATS
Colored and white all sizes for girls from 

ored or fancy silks ; Tip Tie, Cord, Leather and 7 to 13. Trimmed with wide band and long
streamers.

PARASOLS
Suitable for sun or rain. Made of plain col-

: “The Phonograph with a Soul”
right !n your home, you can hear these and many other great 
voices and instrumental numbers, in the marvellous Edison 
Re-Creations, just as well as though the performers were ac
tually present. So faithful are Edison Re-Creations that no 
human ear can detect any difference between them and the 
living music. Come and hear them.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

i Silver Loop Handles.
Sale $2.25, $3.25, $6.25, $7.25.

Originally $3.00, $4.50, $7.50, $9.00

YACHTING CLUBS WILL
HAVE CHURCH SERIVCE

The Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club’s 
annual church service will be held this 
year on an August Sunday at Sand Point 
on the main river. Rev. (Capt.) G. M. 
Campbell will preach and there will be 
special church music.

The St. John Power Boat Club church 
service is booked for a later Sunday in 
August at Belyea’s (Lighthouse) Point, 
at the foot of Long Reach. Rev. Craig 
Nichols will officiates

V-
Sale $2.75

Originally $4.00
OUR BARGAINS ARE GENUINE. SEE OUR WINDOW.

x
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$ Welcome Rain.

London, July 26—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—A despatch from Mel
bourne says that splendid rains have 
fallen in Queensland and many parts of 
New South Wales, especially in the 
northwest, which was suffering badly 
from drought. The rain was badly need
ed in all districts.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED:l.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED EVE* SINCE 1859

63 King Street, SL John, N. B.I
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